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The Peace Proposal The Humiliation of 
Montreal

The
* Journal s£Comme*ce T is safe to say that nobody knew better 

than the German Government that their 
offer of terms of peace could not possibly be 
entertained by the Entente Allies, The offer 
has very properly been described as a political 
manoeuvre, designed in the first place to satisfy 
a section of German public opinion, and in the 
second place to impress neutral nations with 
the idea that Germany is not to be held respon
sible for the continuance of the war. Neverthe
less the making of the proposal is an indication 
of a great change on the part of Germany.

IDevoted to
CANADIAN INDUSTRY, COMMERCE 

.AND FINANCE.
HE movement makes progress at Que

bec to advertise to the wondering world, 
in the most formal official way, that in the 
greatest city of the Canadian Dominion the in
habitants are not sufficiently civilized, not suf
ficiently intelligent, perhaps not sufficiently 
honest, to be entrusted with the ordinary re
sponsibilities of citizenship, and that there
fore it is necessary for somebody to appoint 
guardians to look after the affairs of these 
unfortunate people. The first proposal, to do 
this in wholesale form by abolishing the civic 
bodies and putting all Montreal's civic affairs 
in the hands of irresponsible guardians, has. ap
parently, been laid aside, though why there 
should be any hesitation in going the whole way 
is not easy to understand in view of the fact 
that these guardians have been named to take 
care of one part of the public business. If the 
people of Montreal are not fit to manage, 
through their chosen representatives, the busi
ness ji»f letting certain street privileges to a 
tramways company, what business are they cap
able of managing? We are a strange people. 
On a hundred platforms. and in a thousand 
journals we are declaring our determination to 
fight, to shed our blood and spend our money, 
for the vindication of the principles of demo
cracy as against the rule of autocracy, for the 
rights of the people as against those who claim 
to be above the people. In the midst of these 
loud declarations, and in view of the evidence 
that we are living up to them on the soil of 
a country three thousand miles away, we calmly 
look on while Prussian methods are adopted 
in the commercial metropolis of Canada, while 
the people are told that they are incapable 
of self-government and that they must submit 
to the dictation of an entirely irresponsible 
body as respects a matter of the highest im
portance ! Democracy is deemed good enough 
to fight for on the fields of France and Fland
ers. Autocracy is the thing for Montreal.

Tf it is necessary to have somebody perform 
the duties of Kaiserism in Montreal, no objec
tion can be taken to the five gentlemen chosen. 
They probably are as capable as any other 
citizens who have no special knowledge of 
tramways affairs. They arc to be endowed 
with power to make any contract with the 
Tramway Company that three out of the five 
may agree to, and that contract, without any 
reference to the citizens, or to any body rep
resenting the citizens, is to bind Montreal for 
thirty-six years, and forever unless after the 
period named the city determines to buy out 
the Company on terms that will give the Com
pany a very handsome profit. It is hardly 
possible that the history of any civilized 
country since popular government became 
known will reveal any transaction such as
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able. Thp dominant military party wanted war. 
and when the fatal step had been taken the 
German masses were brought to support the 
war by the expectation that it would be a short 
conflict and that both glory and material gain 
would be won by the Kaiser’s course. To keep 
up this impression among the people the Ger
man Government have exercised 
sorship which has prevented the whole truth 
concerning the w • ’ heeomwvr known.- Long- 
ago the high German.authorities must have be-
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The Distribution of Immigration, 

By J. W. MacMillan. a severe cen-

War’s Effect on Canadian Bank Branches 
Abroad.

By H. M. P. Eckardt.
come awart! that, though the way. miglut be long 

A Call to Employers—Occupations for Crippled and many local gains might bv made by them 
Soldiers. at one point or another, in the long run the 

Entente Allies and not the Central Powers
By Sir Edmund Walker.

Review of the Montreal Dairy Produce Season, would be victorious. Slowly but surely the Ger
man people must he realizing the tremendous 
failure of the German war machine to accomp
lish its aim. The protraction of the war. the 
failure at the Marne, the failure at Verdun, the 
check to the German arms everywhere in 
France and Belgium, the loss of the German 

2 colonies, the tremendous sacrifice of the Ger-
2 man soldiers in battle, the bottling up of the 

German navy, the driving of the German
3 eantile marine from the seven seas, the scarcity 

of food and necessaries — these great facts
3 stand out in sharp contrast to the.easy and 

4-5 glorious victory which the German people were 
led to expect. The occasional gains of the Ger-

5 mans at the front, the damage by Zeppelins in
6 England, tlie depredations of a few submarines,
6 the crushing of Roumania, and every other
7 point favorable to the German campaign arc 

• s"9 made the most of ; no doubt these incidents have
10 done much to buoy the hopes of the German
11 people. But the careful observer, even in Ger

many, will not find in these things any assur-

(Speclal Staff Correspondence).
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vice on the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council. The allowance to the Lord Chancellor 
of a salary double that of any other member of 
the Cabinet, and of a pension much in excess 
of what is allowed to any other, is likely, now 
that attention is drawn to the matter, to elicit, 
unfavorable comment and to lead to sortie revi
sion of the law. A remarkable fact is that the 
Lord Chancellorship is one of the happily very 

in which there is any religious dis
crimination. No Roman Catholic is eligible for 

the office.

this. No attempt is made to give a reason for the air with the sound of his achievements? 
the extraordinary proceeding beyond the in- Who needs to be reminded that he did not per- 
sulting assumption that the citizens of Mont- mit any precedents or Cabinet meddlers to 
real are incapable of that self-government interfere with his determination to put things 
which in any other community would be re- through ?
garded as their unassailable right. Let us give our admiration and our sympathy

to these men in England who, we are told, are 
notable for their habit of doing things, tint 

if we modify our transports, as we think of Mr. 
Churchill and our own Sir Sam. may we not be 
exercising a measure of wisdom?

■■
Tlie Men Who Do Things so

rare eases
T is mentioned, as one of the striking I limgs 
about the Cabinet making of Mr. Lloyd 

George, that lie lias disregarded precedent and 
made his selection', and assigned their official 
duties in Ins own way. He has chosen for some 
of I lie offices men who have had no Parliament
ary experience, a in I whose great merit is that 
they are men who are accustomed to "doing 
tilings." lie has determined to have a small 
war council ami to give 1 liein unlimited author
ity, five from interference by ('abinet or I’ur- 

•will he a si roiig 11 isposit iimi ■

If the allowances to the Lord Chancellor are 
to be subject to revision, it is likely that at the 

time there will be a change in the sys-
The Pressure on Germany

same
tern respecting the offices of Attorney General 

and Solicitor General, 
receive large emoluments, not in the form of / 
salary, but of fees for services in law business 
handled by them. The system is not a good 
It would seem to be much better to pay the 
officials liberal fixed salaries and to abolish the

/^t E RM ANY \S peace proposals are probably 
due to economic conditions. At any rate Both these officials

that is the impression one gathers from read
ing tin' series of letters which have been appear
ing in 1 lie Chicago Tribune, two of which are 
reproduced in this issue of The Journal of 

Whatever views we may hold as 
to t In' advisability of making peace up to the 

ri — nt time, it is certainly important that we 
mill'll as possible about Germany s 

I'Diioniie and military strength. The letters 
f Miss I)oty go to show that, Germany is fae-

one.

TieI lit iiifii !.

( oiiiinrm'.f 1 his | ml icyii |)pVu\ «•.. ! 11 U I I g 
! •.. lln- Millin' 'll. fee system. >ililVe Ilot I let'll ;• sill g 
well even \\l;t IV Ini' I ► r ; i ill ;i m | t lie Allies ill

ii the h 111 g hut tie

f| it ini.

V ils
tin- \\ ii r.

Rural Creditshave III e|| ft 111 | ill.
! ' 11 i 1 be i nil II. IM I ; snlllelii it ly Ii! list lie 

1 1 lee ; MU net III Mg III list lie ( I Mile.
severe food shortage, if not actual star va - 

f the peace proposals now before 
■xists an atmosphere is )(l|i Wl||.|(p , |lv ai'ti.-lcs take on a new and add- 

ii '■ . lianges and experiments are 
f them, no doubt, will turn

Hi" ;1
vv \e of the questions which have attract- 
Vy ed much attention in our 
country is the high rate of interest and the 
difficulty of the farmer iti obtaining financial 
assistance in the carrying on of his work. As 

the lowest rate of interest

IVII.I
II View O

Western\\ lie : ' till, :,] I il,;f lull 

rlvati'd 111 

Weleoni "d.
Every reader of The Journal of".I interest.

<'omineree would do well to read the summary 
of the letters which appear elsewhere in this

il II ■

out well. Sum,' of I In in will not and then 
again Miinel liing must !>,■ done. There will entile : 
further changes' till'd niln-r experiments. These 
things, no doubt, are iiiinvolilablo in ! In- niaii- 

'iiiviit of l!i" nation's a'"lairs at 111. • time of 
■atest trial.

hi' w 
mi! i I 1

respects mortgages 
in Manitoba is seven per cent. Higher rates 
are paid in some parts of that Province and 
in the Provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
The terms of mortgages,too, arc deemed severe,

being called for within a shott, 
These conditions

; <u<\

The Lord Chancellor
it II In in• 1111'1111n■ r however, that 

■ « I: irh a re m 
'll I"' not

repayment
])eriod. usually five years, 
it has been represented, operated harshly upon 
those farmers who desired to raise money on

As respects other

p IK ROBERT FINDLAY"8 intimation, oil
<M Lord High (Than- 
im s ('abinet . that lie 

will not claim the usual pen-

phn'eii to Mr.i
ptin.g 1 he office 

ri lh.r in Mr. Flo Wvteorg
-i*p I'Oi 111"

liny sina " lx id’ ; m 11 < m -. • a ■ ■ \ 

I "i ' mil'll I" find pi'i'iim lion! favor in a drum
I i\ is

their landed security, 
credits, the grievance was that the banking 
system, while well adapted to assist the manu
facturer and merchant, did not adapt itself to 
the needs of the farmer. One complaint much

v lieu retiring
is likely to draw attention to a feature"l at a- ago. \ pu" -il I to Ini vi1 a Mini 11 an 

IV
and ul ! In Ibni'v uf < ’mimions, ma;, - .mini wall

will I hi' ni her iupiii- 
ii 11 ly a

11mninaI authority ? I low long will lln-y he will 
111g to he respiuisililc to Parliament and I 
country for things in which they haw mailv 
no voice ? • Whin Koine tilings go wrong- as 
probably some must will there not arise ques
tioning people who will want to know whether 
Britain lias responsible government or is living 
under German Ivaiserism ?

sion.
of | he liritish political system that has too long 
linen over looked. Of the general provisions of

it

t lie law respecting t lie allowance of pension in 
certain eases to retiring Cabinet Members there

If the system were

I'ml how In 

( ‘ab1111■ t ln‘

just now. 
hers of lli heard was that, under the branch bank system, 

the bank managers in the smaller communi
ties had not sufficient authority to do busi- 

promptly, and had to refer everything to 
offices far away.

In various ways efforts arc being made to 
meet these objections, and the indications 
that the desired relief will, to a large extent, 
be given. The representatives of Æe banks and 

the farmers have been conferring at Western 
points. It is believed that the banks generally 
doing business in the West will make a greater 
effort to assist farmers whose character and 
operations entitle them to favorable considera
tion. With regard to mortgages, under the 
leadership of Hon. Edward Brown, Treasurer 
of Manitoba, the Governments of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta arc co-operating in 
the preparation of measures under which it is 
expected that the farmers will obtain money at, 
six per cent on the amortization system, by 
which the specified small payments will cover 
both interest and principal. The plan requires" 
the co-operation of the Municipalities and the 
Provincial Governments with “Rural Credit 
Associations'” to be formed,- There may be -' 
differences and criticism on the details, but 
the general plan seems to be regarded" with 
favor. Cheap money is not to be expected 

These are days when nothing is cheap.

may he no complaint.
l]u, more liberal than it is the public would hardly 

complain. But the special provision made in 
the case of the Lord High Chancellor is likely 
to be challenged. The fact that Sir Robert 
Findlay deems it expedient to declare his re
nunciation of a pension indicates that he feels 
the objections that may be made to the existing

ness

I
are

-
■

practice.
The Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain 

of the greatest of the officials of the
j:Ami 1 he men who are appointed because they 

can “do tilings." wluit of 1 hem ? For the 
moment all will he well. But this type of man 
usually develops a firm resolve to do things in 
his own way. in profound disregard of the 
views of others; and not unfrequently he runs 
across people who dare to say that his way is 
not. the best way.

There arc some useful examples of the opera
tions of the men who do things. Mr. Winston 
Churchill is .one of them, lie certainly did 
things, many of them good things, and for a 
while the country was as full of 1 lie story of 
his remarkable energies as it is now of I lie 
force of character of Mr. Lloyd George and 
some of his new colleagues. But in calmer 
moments the nation seemed to come to the con
clusion that Mr. Churchill was doing too many 
tilings in his own way. and he was dropped 
out.

is one
nation. The very high rank and dignity of the 
office, its large judicial and church patronage 
and its handsome emoluments are such that j

the refusal of any lawyer to accept it is hardly 
to be looked-for. Nevertheless, Sir John Simon, 
who retired from the Asquith Government some 
months ago on account of difference from his 
colleagues concerning the war measures, had 
to Ids credit the fact that when the office of 
l.iml llgili Chancellor was open to him, lie pre
ferred to decline it so that he might retain his 
place in the House of Commons. The Lord 
Chancellor, receives a salary of $50.000 per 
annum, and on retiring from office he receives 
a pension of $20,000 per annum. There are 
several ex-Clmneellors now drawing this hand
some pension. Lord Burkina si er. who has just 
retired, has only two years’ service to his 
credit, yet he becomes entitled to the pension. 
Though ceasing to hold the office of Lord Chan*

I

X

rnow.
But some more favorable money conditionsCriming nearer home we have in our own 

Sir Sam Hughes a fine example of the man who 
does things. AY ho will deny that Sir Sam did veil or (in which capacity he acts as speaker of 
things? Who does not remember that he form- the House of Lords) the retiring official 
ed a “small war council,” a council of ONE, remains a member of the House of Lords and 
and proceeded to do things in a way that filled performs certain judicial duties, including ser-

tliàn have hitherto prevailed are much to be de
sired for the development of the new lands of 
the West, and it is gratifying to find the 
bankers and the Provincial Governments cor
dially co-operating to bring them about. X.

_______
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tion, or. better still, when he has completed a course 
of training and is graduated into citizenship.

The assimilation of the immigrant is largely a 
question of contact between the newcomer and the 

It is true that under our

_ The Distribution of Immigration
By REV. J. W. MACMILLAN, D.D., 

Manitoba College.
native-born population, 
system of planting colonies of foreigners on the

about slowly even inprairies assimilation comes
And it is difficult to suggest any other 

in which they should be settled on farms. But 
there, In the heart of a rural foreign colony,

the economic opportunities are often greater in the 
city than in the country; city occupations require 
less capital -than those of the country, for in the 
country the man without or with only a little money 
can become only a farmhand, while in the city he 
has a choice of many kinds of manual labo- «d 
may try his hand at peddling, buying old clothes, 
etc., he can more readily keep in close toucn 
others of his own. race and tongue. In the city ; 
knowledge of thé English language is less essential 
in the city, where stores have sprung up in which 

used and interpreters can al-

farm life.It would seem that a land like Canada, with a 
population of less than two to the square mile has 
ample room for an indefinite number of immigrants. 
And if the immigrants were evenly distributed over 
the whole of the country it might be so. But they 
are not. They are being concentrated in the most 
thickly settled portions of the country.

way
even

, they are not so isolated from Canadian influences 
For the tenement is the place ofas in the city, 

isolation always, and not the farmstead. Any slum 
population, of whatever lineage, is driven in upon 
itself and tends to found and maintain its own 

and unwholesome fashions of life. A slum
All the

Lessons From the United States.
The phenomena of immigration can often be 

studied to better advantage in the United States 
This is so, not only because of

meagre
area in a city is like a beseiged fortress, 
decencies and sanities and generosities of the city 

it and succeed in imprisoning It withinthan in Canada.
the larger number our neighbors have received, and 
the longer period during which they have been com
ing, but because of the greater attention which 
has been devoted in the United States to the study
of these phenomena. The comprehensive report ...» „ „enfre
of the United States Commission on Immigration, city colony. Cnee U >s started it become» a centre
as well as the considerable number of books pub- -of growth expanding like a ^ “J
lished by private authors on this subject, make up by much the same processes of ^f^velopment and 
almost the entire library available to one wishing exterior attraction as the city itself employs in 

The few pamphlets and

foreign languages are
be found; there are more relief agencies, both

set upon
its own dirt and poverty and misery.ways

native and foreign, in the city ; and the excitement 
and novelty of city life is seductive too. 
all these there is the self-propagating power of the

And other questions of vital concern to the na
tion are to a greater or less degree dependent upon 

Crime, pauperism, disease, vice, the 
of education—all

Besides

distribution.
standard of living, the progress 
these depend less on the nature of the immigrant 

land from which he came than on his be- 
and the treatment he receives in the land

and the 
haviour 
of his adoption.lation to the country at large.

The Supreme Immigration Problem.|)r to study the question, 
volumes of Canadian origin are of most value when apply to Canada, without the change of 

a syllable, the following words of Professor John 
R. Commons:

We may
This matter of distribution is the supreme prac-

There can be no
used to focus -on Canadian conditions the informa
tion collected and inferences reached in the United tical problem of immigration, 

question as to our need of more people for the sub
duing and cultivation of our vast natural heritage.

that the worker and his appropriate 
It is the economic op- 

of the imnii-

S tales.
Well, it seems that the immigrants coming to the 

United States settle, first, in the most densely 
populated gtates; second, in the largest cities of 
those states; and, third, in the most crowded sec- 
tions of those cities.

absorb millions of all races from 
Europe and can raise them and their descendants to 
relatively high standards of citizenship in so far as

the farms. ‘The land

“This country can

But it seems
task do not meet each other, 
portunity which justifies the .coming 
grant to this country; and, having come, by some 
fatal mischance, he fails to find the economic oppor- 

The palpable remedy is to be found in gov- 
supervision which shall end, not when the 

from the immigration shed, but

it can find places for them on 
has been our great solvent.' But the cities of this 
country not only do not raise the immigrants to the

themselvesdegree of independence, but are
by the paristic and dependent condi- 

the immigrant ele-

The Cities Get the Immigrants.
For instance, in 1907, a typical year of large im

migration, nearly 70 per cent of the immigrants were 
received by Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, 

and Rhode Island. These states 
far above the average in their density of popu-

same
dragged down 
tions which they foster among

tunity. 
eminent
immigrant emerges 
when he has been established in his proper occupa- ment."

Illinois, New Jersey
are
lation.

And, further, it is to the swollen cities of these 
states that the newcomers make their way. They 
do not take up farms or locate in the villages. It 
is to Philadelphia and Chicago, to Boston an<j New 

And each successive year this

War’s Effect on Canadian Bank Branches
Abroad

✓

n AYork that they go. 
convergence upon the cities becomes more pro- 

In 1890 the proportion of the foreign- 
Ten years later

... Branches Accounts for One-fifth of Total Gains 
Resources Shown by Canadian BanksDeposits in Foreignnounced. 

bora in cities was 61.4 per cent. in
tit was 66.3 per cent.

Consider this fact: That only 36 per cent of the 
native-born Americans live in cities, while 72 per 
cent, or twice the proportion of the foreign-born are

By H. M, F. ECKARDT.

is controlled by the National City Bank of New York.
large American Lianas have not made 

invasion of territory occupied by the

Î announcement to the effect that the 
Corporation, an insti- 

of the British and 
of facilitating

The recent As yet thesefound in cities.
Such figures as the Immigration records and 

census statistics of our own country supply on this 
point go to show that, as we should expect, the same 
thing is happening in Canada. Of the three millions 
of immigrants who arrived amongst us during the 

1901-1915 the province which received the 
Saskatchewan and Al-

Canadian Bank of Commerce 
tuiion formed unuer the auspices an extensive

Royal and Nova Scotia in the West Indies and Cen
tral America. Thoir competition is met, however, at 
Havana and at one or two other points in the West 

in view of tlie powerful connections which

Italian governments for the purpose
the two countries, raises the ques- 

result of the
trade between
tion as to whether there will he as a 
war developments, any pronounced new movement 

the Canadian banks to extend their opera- 
be noted that several of the

Indies.
tlie big American banks have in the United States, 
it will be seen that they work at an advantage, in 
some respects, as regards financing the export trade 
of tlie big republic. However, tlie two Canadian 
banks in the West Indies have a strong position as 
regards number of branches there — the Royal in 
Cuba and elsewhere and the Nova Scotia in Jamaica 
--and tliis circumstance helps them considerably in 
connection with the financing of the exports of the 
islands and of the Central and South American coun-

years
largest share was Ontario, 
berta together received only a few more than On
tario. In each year since 1911 they received less! 
And it should be remembered that almost all of 
those settling in Ontario remained in its lower and 
peninsular part. They did not take up land in the 
northern clay belt, but crowded into the narrow 

where the industrial cities are found.

among
tions abroad. It is to 
leading banking institutions of the United States 

active in establishing branches inhave latterly been
foteign countries. Prior to the enactment of the fed- 

the national hanks of the neighbor- 
not permitted to have branches at

eral reserve- law 
ing country were 
heme or abroad ; but the new law opened the door, 
as regards outside branches, and several laigc

not been slow to take advantage of

area New .

York banks have 
the opportunity.

Wilkin the last two or three years 
City Bank of New York has provided branch repre
sentation in Buenos Ayres, Rio de Janiero, Santos, 
Sao Paulo, Montevidio, Bahia, Santiago, Valparaiso, 
and Havana. Also, as a war development, the same 
bank a short time ago opened a branch in Genoa, 
Italy; and its new branch at Petrograd is to open for 
business in the near future. It is said that the Na
tional City is planning, too, to have branch repre
sentation in Moscow. The Guaranty Trust Co. of 
New York lias applied to tlie State Banking Depart
ment in France for permission to establish its branch 
office, in Paris and the announcement of this new 
branch is expected in a few days. This great Ameri- 

lumk has had, for years, a braâcli in London. It 
also in conjunction with Messrs. Brown Brothers, and 
Messrs. J. & W. Seligman, controls the Mercantile

The Foreign Born in Canada. tries in which they are represented.
With reference to the Canadian bank branches 

outside tlie Dominion it is worth noting that tlie in- 
of their deposits has contributed importantly

From the census of 1911 we learn that there were
(In Canada 

This is rather

the National
then 752,732 foreign-born in Canada, 
foreign-born means non-British), 
more than 10 per cent of the whole population. 
But sixteen cities of over 15,000 population have 40 

It is true that we have few

crease
in some instances to the growtli of banking power 
of the institutions concerned. Tlie following tablo 
shows the progress made by the several banks dur-per cent foreign-born, 

statistics on this subject, but anyone who knows 
the changes which have taken place in the central 
sections of Toronto and Montreal and the way in 
which Winnipeg and Vancouver have grown will not 
need statistics to convince him' that in Canada, 

in the United States, Immigrants tend to concen
trate in the most crowded parts of the biggest cities, 
which, in turn, are in the most thickly populated 
districts of the Dominion.

ing the past four years:
Deposits Elsewhere Than in Canada.

Oct. 1912. Oct. 1916. Increase.
$42,371,497 

2,920,316 
1,662.613 

377.435 
715.273 
207.623 

7,448,475 
31,792.107 

205.152

/
Bank.

Montreal ..............$26.059,862
Nova Scotia ___  12,228,266
British ..
Nationale .. ..
Merchants . . .

$68,431,359 
15.158,582 

4,099,199 
1,316,817 

830,464 
934 175 

21,527,555 
53,392,713 

510,064

X as . .. 2,436.586
939,282 
115.191
7»6 552 

.. 14,079 080
___  21,600,606
... 304,912

Union ...........
Commerce .. 
Royal . . .. 
Dominion ..

The Reason Why. car

Why does it happen so? On its face it looks pre- 
Most of these immigrants came fromposterons.

rural occupations ; why should they flock to the 
cities ? Our country is full of spacious and fertile 

-regions ; why should the narrow and fetid rooms of 
unwholesome city tenements attract them? The

Bank of the America’s which has branches in Nica- 
Peru and Paris. The Equitable Trust Co. hasv ragua

branches in London, and Paris; and the Farmers Loan 
and- Trust Co. in London, Paris and Berlin. Another

Totals................$78 500.437 $116 200.928
During this period of four years I he total assets 

of Canadian hanks rose from *1.521.000 000 to $1,968,- 
000—an increase of $447,000,000. So it will be seen 

(Continued cm fcage 14).

$87,700.491

JI Amercan concern with a large foreign business and 
branches in China, Japan, India, London and the 
West Indies—the International Banking Corporation

reasons are as follows:
Their tickets commonly read to these centres of 

transportation, and it is easy for them to stay there;

/
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1
er nations. But these stories of glorious German 
victories have resulted in what? A lean and barren 
country, undernourishment, death, the hatred of oth
er nations. The people begin to doubt their leaders.

To call these people ‘♦barbars” is an ^outrage. 
They are like ourselves, just folks kindly and gen
erous, deceived and brow beaten by a ruthless mili
tary group.

The young woman in the railway carriage belongs 
to the well to do bourgeois. She is eager to talk. 
“Why,” she asks, “does the world think we’re beat- 

have soldiers in Belgium and France?”

Germany Facing Starvation , H ■
F

An American Writer Tells of Effects of Blockade
■

Hamburg Seems Dying.Early last summer the Chicago Tribune sent one 
ol' its best women reporters, Madeleine Doty, author 
of Society’s Misfits, to Germany with orders to care
fully observe conditions throughout that country 

then return to the Putted States and write her 
This was done to avoid tile censors, first

Hamburg is a city of sleepers. Its big hotels, its 
stores, its impressive buildings stretch out

All that modern
en when we 
So often this question is asked.

many
endlessly, but within all is still, 
industry and the ingenuity of man can achieve has 
here been flung upon the land and then the force that VBoasts Things of Past.

Boasting no longer exists, 
plaintive query: "Why are we beaten and why must 
we suffer?"

We gaze out of the window as the train speeds 
We pass great stretches of desolate, barren, 

juiceless land. It is sandy and difficult to cultivate. 
It is the worst portion of Germany. A tear is in

slory.
in Germany and second in England. Had she written 
Per slory in Germany I lie German censor would have 
eliminated all dial was objectionable trom a Ger-

Instead comes the
created has vanished, leaving these great 
ments to rot, to rust and to crumble. The tragedy 
of unused treasures is as horrible as rows of dead.

monu-

Imidpoint. while in England„the British would 
whatever they wished removed.

A cily seems visibly dying.
Faint .from want of food we leave the boat to seek 

We find one directly opposite the

on.Icicle
a restaurant.
Hamburg American docks, on the hillside. We seat 
ourselves on Ihe outdoor porch which commands

To an uni rained observer and writer Ihe task 
s signed Miss Holy would have been almost impos
sible of fulfillment Inn to u trained observer and 
writer il is comparatively easy to carry away vivid 

piclures of ai tuai conditions.
Holy was pariicularly well qualified for the ta.-n 
as --Hi■ had n 
lestigalur of 
home, cspei ialiv work 
and genera! relief.

my companion's eye.
"We have got to have' food," she avers, and then 

a moment later: "O, why can’t we have peace?’’
It is early afternoon when we reach Berlin, 

leave the train slowly. When I reach the station 
entrance the taxis and carriages are all taken. An 
aged porter with a push cart volunteers to conduct 
me to the Adlon. It is Sunday. I follow the push 
cart through the silent streets, but as we pass the 
Thiergarten a great throng of people is visible. 
They flow in and out about the Hindenburg Denk- 

That figure is made of wood and covered with 
You pay a small sum and hammer in a nail.

f
As we do so we notice a long line of 

and children filing into tHe big Hamburg-
Ihe harbor.

IMiss women
American buildings. Each bears a pail. When they

;|||(I aci’lll iil<‘

•mi'i-Rv it is with steaming contents.• ;t hi,g name lor In r.seli' as an in- 
commiic conditions at A ",Docks Become Kitchens. J
lml willi in isinis, slums The docks have been turned into big feeding 

h ilchens.
/

When ihe women leave a whistle blows. 
Then from every direction come old men and young 

They come running, hopping, jumping, each
K!i,' was sellt In Germany with an open mind. She 

ni'illii'V pm.Ally nor pro-German, hut was to 
niililions and faithfully report what she 

At least lier paper,
striving to he first drivemby hunger, or by fear that 
ihe last may have nothing. The police keep them in

mal.invest igale

I lie Chicago Tribune, vouches for lier ability, lier 
h ni III illness and her faithfulness on all other assign-

'I liis she lias done. nails.
In this manner patriotism and Hindenburg devotion 
is inculcated and the government gets the money.

If ever there were a systematic smashing of 
Denkmals it would create a busy day for Berlin.

The Thiergarten

order. They file into the big building to eat.
The meals furnished us is scanty, but after this 

il seems beautiful. There is soup, fish, meat.Mi l" slory reads like a true laic; ihe taith- 
iu! portrail of an observing careful investigator.

scene
vegetables, fruit and cheese. The bread and meat 
are to be had only with cards. Like the day before, 
i lie food is watery and tasteless, 
us is served in institutions.

f
There are so many of them, 
strasse is lined with ugly monstrosities of royalty. 
Many figures are portraits of English nobility_ who

Evidently whatever

■1 11,, first Idler ill alt very largely with her voy
age and landing in Germany and finding "Hamburg 
witli ilcserlcd slreels and a harbor devoid of ail 
life."

It is such food
i

intermarried with Germans.
to Germany becomes German, for all are

Prison diet does not promote health or strength. 
One can live on it. but patriotism and temper suffer.

From Ihe monument we go to the residential 
quarfer. We try to get a taxi, hut there is none.

just -kffree during that day. It has become tea 
lime. After a short walk we enter a popular cafe. 
Here at last is a large group of people. There are 
many well dressed women, retir'd officers or officers 
home on leave, and sôflîe sli’-htly wounded soldiers.

The tables in the big building or scattered about 
the sidewalk are all occupied. A band is playing 

gay music On the surface all looks well. But a 
line of Whitman flashes through my mind:

"Smart attired, countenance smiling, form upright, 
death under the breastbones, hell under the skull 
hones.”

There is no chatter, no laughter. The faces are 
lined with sadness. Except among the women there 
is no youth. All are shrunken, listless, distraught. 
Coffee “ersatz" (coffee mixed with a substitute) 
and tea "ersatz” is being served. There is no milk 
and no sugar. The few cakes are made of unknown 
substance. I try one, but cannot swallow it. Only 
the music is cheerful. There is a revival of band 
playing in Germany. It is needed to hide the lack 
of laughter and talk.

f,comes
decorated with wreaths and flowers.

The following exlnu ls from her set oud and third f
letters indicate Hull Germany is seriously feeling

Food and peace
theabout

Thiergarten is not happy. As in Hamburg and else
where, the men are old or young, except for the 
sprinkling of lean, pale, nerve racked soldiers.

But the Sunday crowd that moves1. the pressure of Britain’s blockage.
Ihe will'll'; mi I In- lips of every German woman:a re

ARTICLE II.

Poor People Pay the Price.
So on the surface there is bustle and action; life

But it is a queer,

! awake In find myself in Germait,} . Willi quivei
4,ing exvilement I spring from bed and creep to I In- 

window. somewhat resembles normal, 
limited, down at the heel activity. People are upon 
the streets, but the stores are nearly empty. There 
is a shortage of things to buy. The rich still pur
chase, but cheap things are only to be had with gov
ernment cards.

That is the tragedy of Germany — the sore spot 
that festers. The pinch has come, and the rich pro
test themselves at the expense of the poor.

It is marvellous with what ingenuity the big hotels 
conceal deficiencies. That is why visitors and re
porters fail to see the underlying truth.

Ili-nelilh lies an-empty courtyard, quiet, 
I press the electric button and 

A piile. worried lit I It1 man arrives

\)on
Mill, no sign ol life, 
order breakfast, 
with a tray.

There is tie- same undrinkable coffee of the night 
hvfon , a tiny drop of blue, watery milk in a doll's 
pitcher no bigger than my thumb, no sugar, some 
black, sour, uneatable bread no butter, and a small

H

saucer of marmalade.
Mow eau I spend weeks inirritation seizes me. 

r.eniiany without proper food7
It is aWe decide t«> make a tour of the city.

The weather increases the gloom Salvation From Within.gray, sunless day 
of lb But I go to bed tormented by the lean and- shrunk- 

Is it not foolish to starve
lily. Only a few persons an* upon the street; 
iplv or very young people1 and tiny children. en people I have seen, 

out Germany? 
governing classes and the rich. They will not suf
fer until the rest of Germany is dead.

Starvation kills off the poor but leaves the mili- 
This is not the way to crush mili-

This procedure does not hurt theBut (H'vnsiiinally we pass a silent, dejected group
II is a meat day. Life is Mere Existence,

There arc only two lopics of conversation — war 
and food shortage. That is the whole of life. There 
is little business, no trade, no reforms, no scientific 
discoveries, no creative work to discuss. Life has 
become mere existence—a prison existence, 
ami bodies are shrinking from a shortage of intel
lectual aud physical nourishment.

This first day in Germany is the worst. Fresh from 
war-free countries the impression is vivid. After a 
little 1 became adjusted. All who live in Germany 
get adjusted.

The changes have come gradually. One month 
sugar slops. When this is an old story then one must 
learn to do without milk. Herr Smyth fails one 
week and Herr "Bauer weeks later. This slow de
cline hinds Germany to what is really occurring. 
But the total, seen by a stranger, is appalling.

in May, 1915, I spent ten days is Berlin. Then 
English could not be spoken with comfort. Flushed 
laces and angry looks were the result. To-day Eng
lish is tolerated. ,Occasionally eyes follow me ques- 
tioningly; the official class resents it but the people 
are always friendly.

lined up before n meal shop.
Working women with babies in their arms, or tiny

nerving baskets, or old decrepit men andchiltln ii
wimu'ii clutching a government meat card patiently tarists intact, 

tarism. It cannot be done by pressure from the out-
from within.

The shop door flics open, three orwail their turn, 
four niv ;nlmilti‘il nml a miserable half pound of Regeneration "always comesside.

Revolution or evolution, not smashing, is what is
Mind

nival portioned out.
Kxvvpt for tie st' food purchases the city seems 

actiouless. \\V enter a book shop and ask for a map. 
But to sell a plan of Hamburg is verboten. So many 
things art1 verboten. Perhaps that accounts for the 
inactivity. Store windows present a fine display, but 
inside the shop is silent and empty.

needed.

ARTICLE III.

As I start to leave the hotel I pause in the en
trance to gaze up and down the famous street 
Unter den Linden. Thin streams of people are pass
ing and repassing. It is Monday, but the atmosphere 
is that of Sunday. German week days now are all 
like Sunday. A little group of people is pressed 
against a 6ig glass window. Here the latest war 
bulletins are posted. People always assemble at 
two spots — war bulletins and food shops.

Food Packages Ane Fakes.
It is uncanny to see tragic eyes gazing Into pastry 

shops and fruit stores. Meat is not displayed. Î 
wondered why the butter and cheese stores were 
ignored. I tried gazing in one. They put up such 
a good appearance with their shining tinfoil pack
ages.

Then I discovered the reason. The packages are 
fakes. Each holds a block of wood. There is no 
butter or cheese in window or shop. Twice a week

Little Life in City.

liven in Hie business section there is little life. 
We find a small boat that makes a three hours' trip 
about the harbor, and take it. The great wharves 
arc peopleless, no hurrying men, no swinging der
ricks, no smoke issuing from smokestacks or funnels.

In the docks lie big and little boats, rusty, paint- 
less, deserted. The great lmperator, like a tower
ing minister, commands the centre.

The paint is peeling from its sides. Its brass is 
null; some dirty stained blankets flap on an upper 
deck. Like a tiling alive it seems stricken with 
plague. Ils proud title “lmperator" is gone and in 
its place is the word “Cap Polonia." Except for our 
lug and (wo others, no vessels move upon the water. 
Then: are no whistles, no chug-chug and swish of 
passing boats, no vibrant, thrilling life.

1

Xn

t ,^-li

Hate for America Dying.
A year ago there was bitter hatred of America. 

“American bullets” were flung in one’s face every
where. To-day the average person is pathetically 
eager to be friendly. Slowly the people are awaken
ing. For months the newspapers have fed them 
on the triumphs of Germany and the perfidy of och-
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A Call to Employers.—Occupations
Crippled Soldiers

By SIR EDMOND WALKER,

President of the Canadian Bank of Commerce.

and happiness of that part of the Empire which 
they have fought to save.

We shall have lost forever the labouring power 
of our heroic dead and of those few who are totally 
disabled. We shall have gained the labour of many 
women untried before the war; we shall have 
gained the added strength, physical and mental, of 
countless soldiers who through the war have "found” 
themselves; and we shall, in much fewer cases, 
have returned soldiers who are more or less wreck
ed physically or mentally but who are not quite 
useless to the community.

I presume much of the work to be done by the 
Military Hospitals Commission leads directly to the 
larger work of land and industrial settlement. For 
obvious reasons we shall hope that many of the re
turned soldiers will take up land. The manner of 
relecting such land so that communities of loyal

The end of the war is not in sight, but the 
wounded and otherwise disabled soldiers are coming 
back, and it is not too early to come to close grips 
with the problem of finding employment for those 
who have no claims on previous employers,- and of 
caring for those who are partly or completely dis
abled.

We have to consider what we owe to the man 
who has fought to defend our lives, our property 
and our liberty, and we have to consider how to 
prevent the disorganization of industrial society 
when the soldiers come back in large numbers and 
the making of. army supplies has come to an end.

We do not wish the soldiers’ home-coming to mean 
except perhaps temporarily a cause of Industrial 
disturbance. We want, on the contrary, to find in 
It a great opportunity to increase the prosperity

men shall be planted in every province, of caring 
for the soldier-farmer in his early years of settle
ment, and cf lending him money for improvements, 
is of prime importance.

Meantime the Hospitals Commission has, added 
to its other burdens, the duty of making suitable for 
work, by training and by the use of newly invent
ed implémenta, men who would otherwise in 
cases he a charge upon the country and 
ment of our ingratitude.

many 
a monu-

In my younger days the one-legged and 
soldier was always present, eloquent of 
not without a meaning to the 
we forget.”

one-armed 
war, and

community,—“lest
We were used to seeing a bank- mes

senger with one sleeve pinned to his breast 
his handsome commissionaire coat covered with

and
medals.

Handicapped, But Not Disabled.
Today, every employer of labor, manufacturer, 

merchant, banker, or whatever his calling, should 
be considering how he can employ a few partly 
disabled men, and thus do something more in carr". 
ing the burdens of the

Many a machine shop can use 'a certain number 
(Continued on page 18).

war.
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a tiny supply arrives to be distributed to the bear- population begins to understand its loss. One night 
era of cards, and that is all.

On this occasion I elude 'pursuit, but to do so 
continuously Is impossible. The funny thing about 
German spies is that they dress for the part. They clinging to a loved one’s hand, or stood in listless
are as unmistakable as Sherlock Holmes. They groups. No one talked. They were like tired chil-
nearly always wear gray clothes, a soft gray hat, dren. They needed food and beds. The scenes of
are pale faced, shifty eyed, smooth shaven .or have’ farewell were harrowing, 
only a slight mustache, and carry canes.

One night my friend and I led them a chase about 
the city untiF-midnight. We jumped from one car to 
another. It proved an exciting new game". Once 
we went up to a gray clad man asked him if he 
wasn’t tired. But spies grow angry when spoken 
to. German officials have ,no sense of humor. If 
they had I wonder if there would have been a war.

The meal served is a pint bowl of food, which Is 
a cross between soup and stew. It contains potatoes, 
barley, rye, vegetables, or anything to be had, and 
on the meat days some odds and ends of meat. A 
bowl full is 10 cents, a half bowl 6 cents. A mother 
earning 40 to 60 cents a day cannot pay 11 cents 
a head for food. It is the bourgeois class that 
patronizes the kitchens.

I went to the station to see a big detachment leave 
for Vilna. All had been in war before. Their uni
forms were dirty and patched. They sat on benches,

I

Here was a young boy saying good-by to a mother 
and three aunts. He was all they had — their whole 
life. Here a father saying farewell to a wife and 
three sons, all under 17, or a mother in deep mourn
ing taking leave of her last son, or a young wife 
with a baby in her arms giving a last embrace.

Food Cooked in Vats.

I visited these feeding stations. A large central - 
market turned into a kitchen prepares the food. 
Here are big vats in which the food is steamed or 
boiled in bulk. From here the cooked product is 
sent to feeding stations in different localities. Wo
men of means preside over these places and conduct, 
them well. The stewed mass is usually palatable.

Such places are a Godsend to the middle class, 
the small storekeepers whose business has failed, 
clerks, and stenographers, but for the unskilled la
borer the price is prohibitive.

Signs of Decline Everywhere.

Everywhere the signs of decline are manifest.
In the windows of houses, on the front of empty 
stores are great signs: “Zii Vermieten" (to rent). 
For years merchants have been fighting for va
cancies on the big thoroughfares of popular Berlin. 
Now they are to be had everywhere.

One Sunday I went to the Zoological garden, the 
popular resort of the masses. A band or two still 
played, but the grounds were not half filled. Every
where were vacant tables, when formerly it was a 
privilege to secure one. Little family groups in black 
sat silently before a lonely glass of beer. Sand
wiches were a rarity. The ices seemed to he made 
of colored frozen perfumes and were distressing in
ternally.

In the iron cages there were still a few animals. 
Whether they have decreased in number I cannot tell. 
But they like the people, suffer from a scanty diet. 
The monkeys have grown contentious. Their temp
ers suffer. They raised a most terrific racket and 
continually -bit and clawed and fought each other. 
Ironic laughter seized me. They were so human. I 
fell to wondering whether mankind was copying 
them or they mankind.

V
Silence as Soldiers Depart.

As the train moved out of the station there were 
no shouts, no cheers, no words of encouragement. 
Instead there was a deadly silence. The men lean
ed out of windows, stretching despairing hands to
wards loved ones. As the train pulled away the 
little groups broke into strangling sobs.

They were shaken as by a mighty tempest. 
Paroxysms of grief rent ttfid tore them. They knew 
the end had come. A mah may go once into battle 
and return, but not twice and thrice. Lifeheld no 
hope. As I came away I stopped before the big 
building which conducts military affairs. It is 
known as the “House of Sorrow." On Us rear wall 
is posted the list of dead and wounded.

The night was dark and still, but by the rays of 
an electric arc a few stragglers were running anx
ious fingers clown the long lists. I stopped to count 
the number. The report covered five days’ casual
ties—from August 17 to August 21. By mistake 
names occasionally are repeated. I dropped out sev
eral thousand to allow for repetitions. Even then 
the total of dead wounded, or missing was 44,000 
which had been wiped out in five days.

Bands Try to Cheer People.
The Socialists estimate that two and a half to 

three million men in Prussia alone have been kill
ed, wounded, or are missing. No wonder the sol
diers are desperate.

When the men march to the station on the way 
to the front bands play gay national airs to hide the

Berlin Like Country Town.
For several days I wander about Berlin letting 

impressions sink in. There is as i have said, activity, 
hut it is the activity of a by-gone day or a country 
town. Nowhere are Çhere shining new taxis, pranc
ing horses, and laughing people.

The taxis are the refuse front the front. They 
toss and pump you about. The carriages have been 
resurreetted from the past. The horses are chiefly 
valuable as a study in bone anatomy. Poor things, 
I often gazed in their dinner pails. They never had 
anything but chopped straw.

As for the people, there is a sombre grayness 
about them. They, too. are thin. I didn't see a big 
girth anywhere. Germany is stomachless. It isn’t 
that people have nothing to eat but all except the 
rich have too little. The food they have isn't the 
right kind.

*r
Germans Growing Thin.

During the summer there seems to be plenty of 
vegetables, fruit, and a fair supply of black bread, 
but this without grease, sugar, or meal does not 
satisfy digestion. It’s like trying to run a wagon 
without oil. It begins to creak. The German race 
begins to creak. As a whole, it is pale, thin, and 
sunken eyed. Sooner or later a crisis is inevitable.

Whether when it comes the desperate people will 
join the Von Tirpitz group and it will be one of 
ugly retaliation, or instead of an internal awaken
ing and evolution depends on the attitude of the neu
trals and the Allies. The soldiers, as well as the 
civil population suffer. The front line trenches may 
be well fed, but 4he men home on leave or in bar
racks are noticeably thin. They are pale, weary, 
and without life. They also have no stomachs.

But before I leave Germany the spies get on my 
nerves. What was at first amusing becomes a 
nuisance. I feel exactly as though I am in prison. 
I acquire the habit of looking out the corner of my 
eye and over my shoulder.

These spies are.as annoying to their countrymen 
as to me. The people detest them. They grow 
restless under such suppression. Free conversation 
is impossible except behind closed doors. Between 
German spies and the spies of other countries sup
posed to be at large public conversation is at a stand
still. Everyw-here are signs:

“Soldiers: Be careful in your conversation on ac
count of the peril of spies.’’

Sôldiers are everywhere in Berlin. They arc al
ways coming and going. The cripples are not al
lowed upon the streets, but nervous wrecks are 
plentiful.

In spite of the concealment of the wounded, the

depression. But music cannot cheer; the populace 
stand silent on the sidewalk. Occasionally a tear 
trickles down a cheek. Tire soldiers £eep eyes front,—_._T1ie-4we-OF-44lto£ _Uob&4r. the- WtilSPF cages^Wese» • 
faces set and rigid, there are no comforting smiles,

<

lean and restless. They crouched and growled or 
paced feverishly up and down. There was none 
of- the lazy indifference seen in circus fed animals.

In a flash they revealed Germany. Before the 
war, under a benevolent paternalism, the people 
grew round of girth. Replete with good food and 
flowing steins of beer, feet and brain slagged. It 
is hard to he discontented and progressive when 
the stomach is full and the land flows with milk 
and honey. But suffering has come and a new nice 
is emerging, a lean race, with active minds that be
gins to question German autocracy and militarism.

To an observant person three things are every
where in evidence, telling an unmistakable story 
The fiat stomachs, the endless signs “to rent." and 
tile empty chocolate slots. The German race is sure
ly sliding into a decline. What shall the w<
Shall it stand idly by, or shall it stretch out a hand 
of sympathy and understanding to these troubled 
people and help them free themselves from the 
domination of a military group they begin to de
spise.

no cheers, no waving hands.
One evening at midnight as I cross the thiergarten 

I pass a small procession of new recruits. Midnight, 
my friend tells me, is the favorite hour for seizing 
fresh food for cannon.

There is something sinister in choosing dark hours, 
when the city sleeps, for this deed. On this occasion 
the recruits number a hundred or two. Their ages 
vary. They might be fathers and sons.

Women Doing Men’s Work.
Such is the fate of the men; neither is life any 

better for the women. They are to be seen every
where — in the streets digging and cleaning sew
ers; on the road, with pickax and shovel, help
ing Russian prisoners relay railroad tracks; in the 
subways, clad in bloomers, acting as train starters; 
on tile trains wearing husband’s motor cap and coat. 
At night they come home to hungry children and 
empty larders. Their tiny savings go for bread 
and potatoes. The day laborers cannot frequent 
city feeding kitchens. They cannot afford it.

-
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were above 5 per cent. The margins of profit Ivere 
higher as a rule on transient than on contract busi- 

The deliveries used to make these computa-

RAILWAY BOARD RESERVES DECISION 
ON EXPRESS DEiaVEKY CHARGES.

THE NEWSPRINT INVESTIGATION.

The United States Trade Commission has been 
investigating the alleged newsprint shortage and as 
Canada is a big factor in the supply of news this 
country is vitally concerned with the outcome. Sev
eral Canadian papermakers attended the hearing. 
According to the plan now tentatively adopted under 
the leadership of the Trade Commission, a distribu
tion of print paper is apparently to be planned and 
carried out through tlie efforts of a joint conference 
representing manufacturers, consumers and the Gov
ernment as embodied in the Trade Commission. 
There seems to be a feeling that in this case some 
good results may be arrived at in the direction of 
mitigating prices and equalizing supplies.

The points upon which the Commission especially 
desired light were listed as follows:

“Measures susceptible of bringing about a 
more equitable distribution of paper among pub
lishers.

“Measures susceptible, in the view of the wit- 
iiessi of preventing prices from rising to pro
hibitive levels?

"The feasibility of co-operation between large 
publishers and manufacturers,

“The desirability of an embargo on exports.
“The possibility of publishers profiting in the 

long run by refraining from entering into 
! rads covering a long period of time at a fixed > 
price.

"The possibility of small publishers profiting 
by adopting the plan of co-operative buying.” 
Statistical data relating to the print paper indus

try was laid before the hearing by the Trade Com
mission and it was explained that the facts therein 
contained would form the basis for the Commission's 
report. Those facts were accepted at the hearing as 
•■on lu.-ive evidence.

ness.
tions were made directly from the mill to the pub
lisher and did not pass through the jobbers’ ware
house, so that the cost of business was much less

The application of Toronto merchants and manu
facturers for the extension of the present free deliv
ery service to the present corporate limits of the 
dty, and urging the cancellation of the manifest 
fee of ten cents charged on all express shipments 
from tlie United States was received by the Dom
inion Railway Board In Toronto last week. It was 
shown that there were 592 merchants in the out
lying districts who were refused free delivery. Mr. 
M. K. Cowan, K.C.f who represented the Toronto 
Citizens' Express aud Freight Campaign Committee 
claimed that under the charter of the express coin-

than for sales from stock.
The Commission also reported that both produc

tion and imports increased substantially in the first 
half of 1916 over the two preceding half-year periods. 
After deducting the exports, which also increased, 
the quantity available for domestic consumption in 
the first half of 1916 was 17 per cent greater than in 
tlie first half of 1915, and 9 per cent greater than in 
the second half of that year. Deliveries more tiian 
took care of this increase, for the stocks on hand at 
all points decreased 10,340 tons during the first six 
months of 1916.

punies they were compelled to make a personal de- 
In other places in Canada 

where ilu- population ranged from 1,000 to
livery to the consignee.

2,000
vas a tree delivery, while in Toronto there

NEW BRITISH FLOUR SCHEDULE.w;is a population of sovp.nty five thousand unserved. 
Ilo admitted that tl»e express companies were en
titled to a lair return for their labor and money 
invested, but. as liny were public utilities they did 
not have tin- right to discriminate between two 
merchant.T who may happen to he separated by 
a boundary line.

\li. Angus MacMurcliy, who represented the Dom
inion Kxpnss Company, claimed that the Railway 
Commissioners had never ordered a railway or 
'•vpres.; company to inaugurate an additional ser 
v ice at a loss. Then was no discrimination so far 

.1 - his company was concerned. Mo produced lig- 
ui'e> to show that 111 « * company was giving a ser- 
\i<'- in some of the outlying districts, the business 
of winch was not sufficient to reimburse the com
pany for the trouble. The delivery area of Toron- 

fvered twenty square miles, in three 
of which eighty per cent of the business 

done by the company.

i
The British Government order regarding the per

centages of flour that must be extracted from 
wheat of various qualities is expected to increase . 
the yield of wheat by 8 1-2 per cent. The order came 
into force as regards milling on November 27— 
that is to say, on and after that date no wheat 
may be milled except in accordance with this sche
dule. On and after January 1, 1917, only flour mill
ed in accordance with the schedule may be used 
for making bread or any other article of fqod.

A subsequent order will be issued requiring per
iodical returns of stocks of wheat received and of 
flour and offals milled, and of all stocks in hand 
on tlie date the milling order came into operation 
—i.e., November 27. >

Communications as to these two orders should be 
addressed for the present to the. Board of Trade 
(food supplies) Gwydyr House, Whitehall, S. W.

The following is the schedule of percentages of 
flour that must be extracted from wheat of various 
qualities, as listed below:

’
!

\
con- /

\

f

iu square *v.in ih was

air. MacMuichy pointed out that the population 
area clamoring for the* free, delivery system 

According to statistics, figured

Net Receipts Grow Slowly.
Thfi statistics presented by the Commission show

ed l,riefly that market prices this year have increas
ed to a much greater extent than 
1,1,1 constituted such a small proportion of the total 
deliveries of manufacturers that tlie net receipts 
Ion at mill showed only a small advance, 
renewals of contracts have ranged from $3 to $.50 
i'.o.h. mil! and mari et prlceB-h-ivf been reported as 
high as $iu delivered.

in the 
was very sparse.
"n ,l"' basis of live to a family, tlie population of 
Cast Toronto

Per cent.contract prices.
per acre was four families: North 

Inronto, one liiinily, and Karls, urt and Northwest 
Toronto. Ii\

English.............................................................
Choice Bombay.........................................
Australian...................................................
Bine Stem.......................................... . ..
Walla Walla........................................ ...  .

No. 2 Bed Western..................................
No. 2 Red Winter...................................
No. 2 new Hard Winter (1916) . .
No. 1 Northern, Oulutli 
No. 1 Northern, Manitoba, old crop . . 
No. 2 Northern, .Manitoba, old 
No. 3 Norlhesn, Manitoba, old crop . .
Choice White Karachi...............................
Soli Red Karachi...........................................
liosafe. 62 11).......................................................
Baril, 61 1-2 lb....................................................
UarleUa-Uusso, Cl 1-2 11). . . à..............

76
78 mper

families.
'•imnn.-.iiion reserved judgment on the

78Recent/ The i 76
75

THE MARITIME COMMERCIAL TRAVEL 
LERS ASSOCIATION HOLDS ANNUAL 

MEETING.

76
The average cost figures obtained from principal 

l anadian mills, it was reported, was about $4.50 per 
hi less than the average for the United States 

in 1 II 16. 
s Im wed

74
76
75mills i

Both Canadian and United Slat 76es averagesThe annual meeting of tin- Maritime ( ’onmiet rial 
Assik ,al ion was li'dd at Halifax on Dee. 

olïii "i s were 
\ < ar. .Mr .Is me ( • 
as I ‘resident . Messrs. A

no increase in cost during the first half 
CHd as comnared with 1915.

75cropofTl a ve|h i s'
78 \These averagesv at whirl reore-electeil tor ilie • coming 

Jones succeeds Mr. .1. Iv iVtrie. 
Milm

sent more than SO 75per cent ot 111 '■* total production 
iit v’ sl)ri»r of United St:,tes mills and about 75 75

75Fraser and 1>. Mr 
K tn11« y were circled Vice-Presidents, and Messrs, (i. 

I' aulKner ami R. S. Ritchie. Secretaries of the

"I 'he tola! product ion of Cmadian 
rile I'"iniiiissiiin explained that in 

figure

mills 
revising the 

Imnlvs or tin* nianufmfur-

74K
74shown by tfillalilax am! St. John respectively, 

d the rluh for 191 tl shows a
T la

^o as to arrive at tin* true cost of producing 
paper the following important H

light in
GOVERNMENT LIOUOR STORES

IN SASKATCHEWAN GO.
1 during the year being 1,270 as compart'd with
1.218 m I 0 ! 5. made ;

-Ml ii'Ner.-'sf
Dili d •* total ol li n (le< eased mem

<dia rges, i n t er-rtmina n v 
transfer profit

r jVI ref's

hers during the year no less than four died in the 
“i vire of t ln> Kmpire.

prolit s 
were a *i mina ted. 1 )p-a ml'I'll financial result of the 

business ol the year, as presented in the annual re
Tin Province of Saskatchewan voted unmistak

ably strong against the continuation of liquor stores 
in the province under government control. When 
prohibition went into effect a year and a half ago. 
and liars were abolished throughout, flic province, 
the government undertook to ameliorate the situa
tion by providing liquor stores in the towns and 
cities under government jurisdiction. At the same 
time the organized liquor interests were forced out 
of existence, so that when the referendum was 
taken last week, the province was almost unanimous ’ 
in its answer that the liquor store system should be 
abolished. The government has promised that the 
twenty liquor stores now in business will close on 
December 30th never to open again. Every ves
tige of the traffic is now abolished.

Wer. commitnd by the Connnis- 
:i"il '"Iwtitnled fur the-e shown by ,„)oks

""'"""'■hirers. Stum mice charges
|»iut Ml Ihr Burtrd I XI :in;igv m en t. shows mu increase 
cl $9.2-19 Ht in tlii' accumulated funds, and that the ,1' Up. wort- re- 

excpssi vp.duc"d in 
Su, I

>lal resources a low cases where found to bonow amount to $12S.056.1S.
hems carried in profit and loss 

profits on the
accounts as

saie of screenings and of waste umte- 
iml. and discounts on purchases, were credited back 

ciels. All of the revisions made in 
•shown by the books of tlie

SHORT WEIGHT LEGISLATION.
m

the costsFollow ing représentât ions n ado in connection as
m an n fnrt nrers re -n1 ted 

y *,-4s per ton from the- average cost 
l"f ibis, and $L15 per ton for the first half of

Profits Per Ton Higher.
•Selling expensed of the mills, it

"'Mi <he investigation of tile rising cost of living 
the Federal authentic ill d.wluct ion

have promised that legis
lation will be introduced next, session to strengthen 1916.
existing laws regarding short weights in canned 
goods, package goods, etc. was reported, wore 

lower in the first half of 1916 than in 1915, and profits 
Per ton were higher.

It was disclosed dur
ing the investigation that in most, canned goods and

The percentage of profits 
net sales was declared to lie no index of the rate of 
profit on investment. Figures on the hook invest
ment, revised where information showed inflations 
in capital, tlie rate of profit, for 
States companies in 1915, was averaged at 5.92 per 
c ent, as compared with 9.34 per cent for fifteen com
panies in the first half of 1916. These profits, it 
explained, were obtained from the total business of 
these companies, most of which are engaged mainly 
in the manufacture of newsprint

package foods the net. weight was considerably less 
than the consumer thought lie was buying, 
weight of tlie tin or the weight of the cardboard 
boxes in nearly every ease is included in tlie 
tensible contents weight for which the customer

on
The

DEALINGS IN METAL5 PROHIBITED.
os-

Xnineteen l Tilted The British Government has issued an order pro
hibiting all dealings on the London metal exchange. 
This action has been under contemplation for some 
time, and means that all future purchases must 
he made through official channels. For some time 
the London copper market has been fictitious. 
Dealers have had to secure a permit from tlie 
eminent in order to trade in over 50 tons. Electroly
tic copper lias continued to advance bn the London 
metal exchange up to the present time, despite 
tlie fact that little metal changed hands. The Brit
ish government supplies more than 95 per cent of 
of munition factories in Great Britain with the red 
metal when it is needed.

pays. Furthermore it lias been shown that the 
portion of water in canned goods is unduly high.

With a view to enable consumers to ascertain just 
how much net contents they are really paying for, 
the proposed law will, it is understood, require tlie 
manufacturer to explieitly state the net weight on 
the label. Other safeguards against “legal fraud" 
will also he incorporated in the new legislation, been obtained, the Commission stated, would prob- 
which will be modeled on the pure-food laws en- ably have been somewhat larger than the rates' on 
acted some time ago in the United States. Tlie leg- the revised book investment, 
filiation if enacted will be a practical and effcc-

pro- 1

was

-J
I

The rates
of profits on the cost of investment, if it could have

paper. gov-

The information gathered by the Commission also
lishowed that in some cases jobbers made large pro- 

*s on buy-and-sell transactions, but no commissions
five step towards meeting an important contribu
ting factor to the increased cost of living.
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NATIONAL SERVICE.

Public Opinion (Monthly Commercial Letter Canadian Bank of 
Commerce).

For the moment there are no signs of an abate- 
• ment in the demand for the .staple products of the 
Dominion. It remains for our people to organize 

I their forces, somewhat depleted through enlistment, 
so as to maintain the volume of production. The 
National Service Committee contemplates the classi
fication of the industries of the Dominion as essen 
liai and non-essential, so that there may be no di
minution in the- production of the necessaries which 
constitute the great bulk of our exports at the pre
sent time. There is undoubtedly an unnecessary 
expenditure of the limited supply of labor at our 
disposal upon the production of many non-essential 
things, the demand for which is due to the regrettable 
lack of appreciation of the Empire's needs in the 
herculean struggle now proceeding. The economy 
now to be desired means more than the mere set
ting aside of that proportion of income not required 
for comfortable living, it means the conservation of 
our industrial energy and man power so that, they 
may be applied to strengthening the pressure exert
ed on the enemy.

Large as our exports have become, it is quite no
ticeable that our imports arc also growing appreci
ably, and include many non-essentials. As long as 
our trade returns disclose such facts it is obvious 
that however desirous some of the people of Can
ada may be of doing their utmost for the Empire's 
cause, their wishes are not being realized. Some 
extravagances have been limited by legislation, but. 
it would appear that further steps are necessary to 
enforce the necessity for economy on the people in 
order to organize effectually the Nation's resources 
for war purposes.

THE HIGH DOST OF “FLIVVING THE U. S. AND THE WAR.

(The Insurance Press).
in New York City alone, automobiles destroy a life 

a day.
Three hundred and sixty-three individuals have been 

killed by motor-driven vehicles so far this year. The 
growing danger of the automobile is evidenced by the 
fact during the same period, only 74 persons were 
killed by trolley and 71 persons by horse-drawn wag
ons. The alarming increase is further shown by the 
fact that the deaths for November numbered 
against IS for the same month a year ago.

More than two-thirds of the fatal street accidents 
in New York are caused by the automobile.

That this modern menace has supplanted the pro.

(Grace Church Record, Port Huron, Mich.)
It is just as well for people not to deceive them

selves as to cur “swift and generous reply" to such 
appeals; from a purely American source we 'quote 
the following: There is a skeleton in the closet 
of our prosperity; we cannot help seeing it when the 
door is ajar. Our total profits made out of the war 
are conservatively reckoned to be $2,400,000,000; our 
total war charity amounts to $34,000,000. America 
has given $12,000,000 for the relief of Belgium ; 
England and France have sent to this country 
$232,000,000 to buy food and clothes for Belgium; 
out of this charity fund, contributed by these war- 
stricken nations, America has made a profit of over 

Out of Belgium’s necessity, therefore 
we have made, in profit, four t'mes what we have 
contributed to her need. The less said about fliat 
kind of prosperity the better. Let us go further: 
For the relief of Belgium v,*e have contributed at 
thr.- rate of ten cents per capitun:: New Zealand has 
given at the rate of ‘1.25 per crpiiur.i, and Australia 
gave even more. These countries are bo ill in the 
grip of war. Paderewski label cd t.iir -uiiitii.gly to 
awaken sympathy in America fur unhappy Poland ; 
he wrote letters, ho pkaiird personally with P 
rich yet the series of rj niais lie gave in behalf 
of his stricken country U; might only $00,000, where
as Melba made $70,000 for car charity at one con
cert in Melbourne.

\

(j

42

vibusly recognized causes of street accident is con - $47,000,000.
spicuously brought out by the fact that while 42 per
sons were killed by - automobiles during November,
not a life was lost as the result of railroad accident, 
collision with other vehicles, or runaways.

The increasing toll of human life emphasizes the 
high cost of "flivving."

livery passing automobile has become an urgent 
warning of the necessity for adequate accident in
surance.

A TWO AND A HALF CENT COIN.

(Ottawa Citizen).
The institution of a two-and-a-hall" cent piece is 

.hailed with joy in the United States as a practical 
method of cutting the cost of living. It is estimated 
that this new coin will save the consumers millioi,u 
of dollars in providing the right change in such 
articles as are now sold at three cents or two for 

•five. People arc now charged a whole cent because 
of the lack of fractional currency to meet situations 
which involve the half cent. They must either buy 
what they do not need and thus waste money or 
lose the discount by not buying in double quantity. 
The idea of the half cent is both bright and emi
nently practical. Why should we no; have such a 
coin in Canada? Surely wo need it as badly, at 
least, as the United States. Here is something the 
government might do to reduce the cos! of living 
without offending anybody.

BUTTER-AND-EGG MONEY.
MEANING BUSINESS.

(Southern- Lumberman).
Probably fewer city people than usual had turkey 

for their Thanksgiving's dinner this year; but. no 
doubt, the farmers Feel more than commonly thank-

( Boston News Bureau ).
Thus the new food controller will he the man who 

achieved a title after his success in building a huge 
grocery chain and in managing the Port of London ; 
the vi ally related control of shipping will lie wilh 
a great cicolrh shipowner; the reins over business 
wiaTieil by the haai! government board will be held 
by the loading Welsh real magnate; the Hoard of 
Trade, where Lloyd George made his own first 
résiliation, corn's under tlv- manager of the London 
1 Turnaround, first trained in Ame-ican railroading; 
the board of agrit uiînve, to assume new importance 
with next year's sowing, falls to a farming expert ; 
tile first commissioner of works is an industrial 
magnate, likewise the postmas ter go-teral ; the head 
of the education board, which has acquired 
war importance, is a practical schoolman ; labor and 
pensions full to two labor union specialists on the 
subjects.

fill
The bankers say that most of the money is in the 

country. Near before in the history of the world 
liavt there been so 'many farmers on rubber tires. 
The tiller of the noil used to Lump along in a wagon ‘ 
without sp-ings, o;- in a hug': 
a ten. How lie hump.:, along in a Ford.

Front oin- county in Kentucky—the county in which 
Mammoth. Cave is situate.!—-fifteen thousand turkeys 
were shipped to Eastern markets, and they brought 
into the comity an aggregate sum of nearly hhh.dfu.
It is said that more than one farmer’s wife received 
as much as $360 for liar bunch of turkeys.

A farmer's wife with $300 in real money is a great
er wonder than Mammoth Cave. In years past the 
country woman was accustomed to sell eggs for 
eight or ten cents a dozen and butter and poultry 
for hut little more than the cost of production -not 
counting" lier own labor as worth anything. The 
dimes and nickels, which she so painfully accumu
lated in this way, went to pay for tiie family supply 
of sugar and coffee. It used to lie an unwritten law 
in rural districts t hat. no matter how prosperous 
the farmer, his wife had to “provide" the sugar and 
coffee out of her Lutter-and-egg money. The woman 
who refused to do this was looked down upon; she 
was regarded as almost as infamous as a woman 
who would “take a horse out of the plough" to 
ride about the country, visiting, or maybe lo go to 
town,

A

more or bum (hispid-

THE WASHINGTON DANGER.
a new

(The Boston News Bureau >.
The German peace propaganda, was skilfully plan, 

ned; but was too well advertised in advance us the 
December surprise .or Christmas gift for the German 
stocking. In America it was accompanied by an attack 
on the allies’ credit anonymously in Wall Street, but 
with trails leading to the German embassy, and open
ly in Washington by tlie. Federal Reserve Board;

How far the calls for embargoes on credit and sup
plies to the allies will get support at Washington re
mains to be seen. Here is the one danger; but the 
allies are fully prepared. They have hundreds of mil
lions in securities in the States, many hundred mil
lions. of gold in reserve and can quickly settle on the 
dot with gold and securities every obligation they 
have contracted in the United States.

They have on the west battle front more men, muni
tions and supplies than have the Teutons. They have 

the east front more men and a deficiency of sup
plies. Next year they will outnumber adversaries 
east and west in both men and munitions.

Their effective fighting forces would be greatly in
creased and the war might be shortened by their cut
ting the communication between Berlin and Constan
tinople. But their losses here can bring no peace for 
Germany. One refrain has been ringing throughout 

» England. It runs: "We may. lose the battles, but we 
win the war." 1

ill job, like -its division in duty, will be two- 
11 will < on.--ist in most effectively supplying 

h,dliiirr forces will
fold.

men, munitions strategy and 
derision, using generals as agents, and in marshall 
lug, leading and disciplining the national working 
forces, human and material, behind them, 
be only natural if some reconstruction in field 
well as cabinet command follows.

It will
as

Imagination covering all the vast 
war, east and west, military and economic., plus a 
great personal driving power, will lie needed at top 
The two men dominant in the little inner

fields of the

war coun
til, Lloyd George and Milner, have proved them 
selves so equipped. Each early got the conception 
of national organization for war work ; now they 
are willingly given scope to attain it.on Labor, a vital 
factor, also is represented therein by Henderson.THE WAR.

(Boston News Bureau.)
Change in the British ministry means that the 

war is to be prosecuted with greater determination 
than ever. The most eminent financiers on botii 
sides, I am in a position to state, agree that the lat
est talk of an early ending of the struggle has no 
more tangible basis than the numerous similar re, 
ports that have gone before. The allies take the 
stand—Britain ,France and Russia equally — - that 
an inconclusive peace would be worse than defeat. 
So with new leaders in all three countries the war 
is to be pushed witli new vigor.

BRITAIN’S BURDEN.

(Ottawa Journal).
Dingy British tramps are winning this world war. 

travelling, if needs be more than half way round 
the world, to keep the men and guns of the encir
cling armies well supplied. Before the war Britain 
and Germany shared the world’s carrying trade. 
To-day the German merchant flag is unknown upon 
the ocean highways of the world. Thus the brunt 
of the burden of Europe’s essential trade, in addi
tion to the strain of war transport, has b^en thrust 
upon our vessels. There was enough trade to keep 
them busy before the war. How much more must 
there be now, with the chief competitor eliminated, 
war supplies to handle, and the German submarines 
taking their daily tell of available vessels?

LABOR AND PEACE.

(Winnipeg Voice).
It is cheering to note that the British Independ

ent Labor Party has declared in favor of Interna
tional Free Trade as a means of securing the peace 
of the world. We shall have no enduring peace 
until we have free trade. Protection is a hotbed on 
■which international jealousies and hatreds flourish.

The Dickson Bridge Work'£- plant at C'ampbellford, 
Ont., was totally destroyed by fire on December lOtli. 
The loss is estimated at about $60,000, partly covered 
by insurance,
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AMONG IhE COMPANIES•r

s

BIG PÜLPWOOD LIMIT SOLD. '' 1McArthur irwin, limited.
The Pic River pulpwood and timber limit in North. 

Ontario has been sold to J. J. Garrick, M. P. for

■

McArthur Irwin. Limited, has purchased The Allan

Port Arthur, Ont. The Ontario government in addi
tion to the regular dues will get a bonus of 50 cents

Munro Color Company and will operate the Munro 
plants at Montreal and Point Claire as part of its

Mr. Allan Munro -vj
paint and varnish department, 
joins the McArthur, Irwin 
and will continue to superintend personally the

a cord on spruce, balsam and other woids, except 
pine. The bonus on white pine will be $12.00 per thou
sand feet, and on red pine, $0.00 per thousand, the 
regular dues of'$2 being added in each case. The gen
eral terms, which have already been published, call 

for the erection of a $1,009,000 pulp mil with an out
put of 150 tons a day. The erection, of a payer mill is 
subject to the demand of the Government. The Gov
ernment also reserves the right to see that the timber

Limited, organization

manufacture of dry colors and insevth id os a; the

ÜMunro plants.
The acquiring of the dry color works of (he Allan

IJLT,» r / % i&kL $

A
mMe Art hur,placesMunro Color Company 

Jamiled. in an except ionally str..ng position in Hi* 
<Ir\ color and paint veld. mAt Hs Vorkt.own. Va ,

-man u fact urciv.Limit. ,I,
) 1 !11• r important chemical

A:.vieAi lLut.
of : u 'a ;ir<! 

i: • *• 1 in tin* making of 
of lift y yea r.. h e

hi< hroinate is properly taken off.; SB

%rBm
o!•'i/■; . and for upwards 
>1 the large: | ham! i »$

§m! i

WINNIPEG ELECTRIC RAILWAY.lie* I >: -n;
; :i j, . nf eh-'Mlie:.! dry ri> 

h-- made ;n ( 'aundo ha Ve l>ec n i p > à•arningS of Winnipeg Llectric Railway 1< r 
October were $278.SI G against $286,1 46 for the 
responding month a year ago, after operating charges 
the net was $90,242 against $104,970, and after fixed 
charges the net was $36,470 compared with $33,011 

: year ago.
for the ten 

was $388,484 as c<
For the month n

and for the year to date 24 per cent.

1 ha t col (I 
by I In | : 
am ilgania

lIn' home

ÜH
,/IfiHIini:, I' ytill* anil paper indu

lu pc n 8 s in i1I I' ■ I
bpuient to : 

ik. I with Canadian made colors.

of tin- t w o 1zalinn and an
MR. J. W. FLAVELLE,

Imperial Munitions Board, who is en- ; 
dcavoring to arouce Canadian munition manufac

turers to fut then efforts.

C h a i r m a n
months ending October, the surplus 

>mparcd with $311.246.62 in 1913.
,f October the gain in not is 5.1 per

PROVINCIAL PAPER MILLS.

11 V . I .imu<d. tin! *i. • . rm• i:. I 1 i "T Mills <

' M- ' C

‘ an |

SMART-WOODS COMPANY.lis led oil lie
.•il :m'li I'j/ed iI ' SMELTER’S ORE RECEIPTS., : :<i .y.:. iim.eig ' i1 I" i' tVmpany is the latest to join 

1 he ranks of dividend-payers <>v more correctly the 
w iping ( ut accumulated dividends. 

Tim ccmrmny has <i<h ide-1 to pay off all the arrears 
of dividends on their preferred slock amounting to 
7 per cent and also to pay the regular quarterly 
dividend of 1 ;/4 per cent for the current, quarter pay
able on .January 2. on stock record of Dei. 20.

I a September last the company resumed regular 

distributions having been a year and ji quarter in 
arrears or NX, per cent. At Wat time * in addition 

to a quarterly payment, one payment of 1% per cent 
on account of the arrears was made, leaving the 
7 per cent still due which it lias now been decided 

to wipe oui.

The Small Wood
$2. lM.:m »r u i n u I 11 ; \ • Consolidated Mining aiul Smelting Co. of Can

ada. Ltd.’s, ore receipts at Trail smelter from Nuv. 
22 to 20, arid from Oct. 1. 1916. to date, in tons:

Company's Mines- 

C,:nlrc Star . . ..
Le Hoi............................
Sullivan..........................
St. Eugene..................
Emma..............................
Lucky Thought . .
Molly Gibson . .
Highland......................

Other Mines .. .

Theilia lisi of citnipanh
i . iI'm.-I

dliif V 1 :. i li Year.* 
12.011 
n; m
22.514

Week. 
1.524 

. .. 3.052
. .. 3,081
. .. 120 
. .. 1.044

Mill.all-nil ami SHI.IHa
In- .

IIn ‘.I(II ■!
i . i '.'iil-aii'.

|z-I
si - >-k h-11 (inn;• I M i/.-I

, ivnrr I V M ills 
1 ‘a|m r

| Ml C, ; » M pi’Mperties and as'- 
(P-cdvd h» I In- I Tuviiiviul

250l
i-u. • " 6 22.3i i. 11111 : > n >

mlHal I ■ r 
n il,

123
230
555

Mills. I.I.I., lull in I 
... I nf I Im e< imp.i nil

.. 2.388 16,992i
r mill as Mille 

\ Iv St. Lawn-nee
• wiled are the pa] 

known as
The properties

(Hit., ferine! I 81,08911,215KuCle Totals
IMill, li,.- mill nf Tlinndd, Out., formerly the 

( : Mirfrtnwii. Ont., fe'-mci tx known astwo mb's at
l'ailier I ’a net* and Foaling Mills.

OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LTD.
Hu- ASBESTOS CORPORATION OF CANADA.1.I residentl he company are

V ice J'resident T. A. Weldon.
Alex. Fasken. 

and S. I*, 
ad W. M.

ofI Hreelurs 

Weld.HI. 
Tlmrold, imp ;

Thr dirt- ior. of the Ogilvie Flour Mills 

Co., Limbed, last week fulfilled expectatioiiu by 
de.-éiring a dividend nf 2*,/ p r cent on the 82,500 
000 common stuck tor the first quarter of the cur
rent fiscal year of the company, thereby placing 
the stock on a 10 per cent basis, against the 8 per 
cent rate maintained since 1910.

Three months ago a bonus of 4 per cent was de
clared along the regular 2 per cent dividend for 
tin' final quarter of the year ended August 31st last. 
The bonus declaration was accepted as preliminary 
to an increase in the regular rate although there

Tnnmlo;
Asbestos Corporation of Canada shares and bonds 

were listed on the Montreal Stock Exchange on 
There are $3,000.000 common, $4,000,000

S. F. Duncan. Toronto:
Moiitrva 1Toronto; Fliailcs Ik Gordon.

i \ mnaMo. Ralph Knicry Saturday, 
preferred and $3,000,000 bonds.

M MMI-uc. A. I i 
Loveland, all of Kalamazoo.

PORTO RICO RAILWAYS.
RAILROAD E A F FIFOS.

The following is a comparative statement of earn
ings of the Porto Rico Railways Company, Limited, 
for the month of November, last and comparative 

periods;
For. Nov.:

Canadianior ihc throe prim i 
In- : h" work ending 1 )cc. 7th

mpa .">'•! w ith $ I,88S 926 for th 
’• an increase of $819.28(1 
Tl a t omparal i w taiena -it

amviint-
c i to was same hesitation owing to the previous policy 

under increased earnings. The

sr, ;.||' '-III

r i; .5 Nov.
1916.
67.046
33,679

of (lie comp:m> 
puny has enjoyed exceptional prosperity during the

Nov., 
1915. 

. . . 62,565 

. . .34.573

com.
P.C.

7.16
*2.53

Increase.
4.4S0
*894

past two years, especially, in returns received from 
investments in business other.than flour milling.

Gross. .
Net .. .

For 11 months:

Yi'.rk eiii’ mg Same week
Inn ruse P.C.

3.(15
I . 7

Dec. 7. um;.
li............... $”,139,1100 $3,040,000 $ 93.000

1.012.326 
830,000

C. I 10.7373.455
'"32,229

758.281
373,765

. . .684,825 
. . .341.536

Gross . .
1.28 9SO(I li.. . .. 1.151 -.of, 

917 900
9.44INTERNATIONAL ARMS AND FUSE CO. Net

v n. it... . 87.300 *Deerease.

The International Arms and Fuse Company, which 
lias been manufacturing 3-inch shells for the Allies 
at its Bloomfield, N.J., plant, will open a branch 
in Montreal, Canada, early in 1917. More than 3 000 
men are employed at the Bloomfield plant, and in 
the neighborhood of 2001) will be set to work in the 
Montreal branch, the opening of which is due to 
England's determination not to renew shell . con
tracts in the United States.

#3.20 ; 206 $4.888.926 $319.280 6.5

DULUTH SUPERIOR.

Duluth-Superior earnings for the first week of 
December were $29,738, an increase of $4,987.

/HOWARD SMITH TAPER COMPANY, LTD.
X

All obligation:, in the shape of deferred dividends 
were cleared off last woe',: by the Howard Smith 
Paper Company when a distribution of 12',; per cent 
was declared payable December 20th. A few weeks 
ago a dividend of 7 per rent on the prelerred stock 
was declared, the', by wiping out the arrears for the 
year 1914. Cl' the present declaration of 12Vi per 
cent, 7 per cent is applicable (o the arrears for t ie 
y«ar 1915, and 51, per cent to the arrears of the cur
rent year to da’e. The outstanding issue of pre
ferred stock amounts to $475.000. The shares ci the 
company have been admitted to tile unlisted (l:- 
partmont of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANY. ;
è.

Not profits of the Imperial Tobacco Co. of Can
ada, Limited, for the year ended September 30th, 
show net profits of $2,756.619, against $2 ‘M3.425 in 
1 915. After preferred and ordinary dividends the sur
plus was $654,669, compared with $481,500. The total 
surplus now stands at $1,245.455, as against $860,- 

,810 at the end of last year.
shows cash in bank $1.166,766, and total assets and 

liabilities $38,816,057.

i

OTTAWA LIGHT CONTRACT. 1T. Ahcarn, president of Ottawa Light and Power, 
announces that the contract .with the Government 
for the lighting of the Parliament Buildings had been 
renewed for another five years. The company has 
had a satisfactory increase in earnings during the 

yea».

The balance sheet
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W. R. Baker, C.V.O.. Secretary to the Cana’dian 
Pacific Railway and assistant to the president, has,

ON BRIDGE EXECUTIVE.
“What are you crying for, Jamie?" "I’ve been 

at his own request, been relieved from his duties a-goin' to both the Methodist and the Presbyterian 
and placed on the retired list. Mr. E. Alexander, for- Sunday schools for six weeks,” replied Jamie, and 
berly assistant secretary to the company, succeeds 
Mr. Baker, ,

• W. F. Angus, the vice-president and managing dir
ector of the Canadian Steel Foundries, will shortly 
retire from his present position to take executive 
office with the Dominion Bridge Company.

I just found out they are goin' to have their Christ
mas trees on the same- night.”—Life.

Mr. Baker's association with the company dates 
from its inception in 1881. From 1883 to 1900 he was 
General Manager of the Manitoba and NorthwesternThe Oshawa Railway Company, it is understood. The Cobourg S eel Co.. Cobourg, Ont., have under s 

propose making extensions and alterations to their Railway, but returned to the C. P. R. when that road consideration the enlarging of their present plant, 
plant, which will cost over a total of $100.000. was acquired by. the big railway. The plant is now being operated night and day.

NEW COMPANIES.BUILD NEW FREIGHT YARD AND PAS
SENGER STATION AT PORT 

COLBORNE, ONT.
HEAVILY INSURED.

The following- now companies ha 
granted Federal charters:

De Gros bois Mining Co..

recently beenLate George C. Boldt, owner of Waldorf-Astoria. 
New York, had 50 insurance policies 
$700.000.

aggregating
The new work being completed

Railway System includes a comprehensive 
scheme for improved facilities at Port Colborne, Ont. 
This rapid growing industrial centre at the junction 
point of the Welland Canal and Lake Erie has shown 
splendid traffic increases and the improvements now 
being completed will serve to maintain the Grand

Limited. $500.000;by the Grand the 
I >ollardi-havc Manufacturing Co., Limited, $30,000; 

Realties, Limited, $30,000;
Trunk

The National Coal and
Grain Co., Limited, $20,000; Leroy-Ilerbert, Limited,
$10.000:

BROMPTON DIRECTORS.
Dominion Milk Corporation, Limited, -$1,- 

230,000. which will produce dairy products andTwo new directors were elected to the board of the manu -
facture cocoa, chocolate, etc.: The Cluff Ammuni. 
lion Co., Limited, $1,500,000; National Dry Goods, Lim- 

high standard of efficiency. Big, new modern freight hed, $100,000; The Castle Manufacturing Co., Lim-
offices and sheds have been erected and are now ‘ted, $100,000, to take over the business of I lie Castle
being placed in operation. The new passenger sta. Manufacturing Company ; Forgings, Limited, $100,000:
tion will be finished in a few weeks. It is a brick The Atlantic Coast Development Co.. Limited, $50.-
structure more than a hundred feet long, with fine 000, to acquire coal and timber lands;
waiting rooms, baggage, express, ticket and tele
graph departments.

Brompton Paper Company at a recent board meet
ing. The new directors are Horace Munroe, of An- Trunk’s facilities, both freight and passenger, at a 
burne. Me., and T. McAvity Stewart, Montreal.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY EARN
INGS. Standard .

Stampings, Limited, $45,000; and the Spencer Heater
Co., of Canada. Limited, $500,000; The Eureka Shoe 
Co., Limited, Three Rivers, Que., $100,000; Carnation 
Milk Products Co., Limited, $200,000 Hamilton Pure 
Oil and Gas Company, Limited, $40,000.

Gross earnings for the week ending December 
14th, 1916, $892,600 — $19,956,600. Corresponding per- , 
lod last year. $823,700 — $15,570,00.

MR. W. R. BAKER RETIRES.

-•* - ; •
"f
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CANADIAN AEROPLANES, LIMITED. McDOUGALL AND COWANS’ CHRISTMAS CANADA’S EXPORT BACON TRADE. 
------------ BONUS. --------- —

The Curtiss Aeroplanes and Motors, Limited, Tor
onto, have disposed of their plant and physical as
sets to the Imperial Munitions Board. A new com-

Wonderful Growth During Past Two Years. 
British Market Offers Big Apportunity to 

Our Farmers.
The employes at the’Montreal. Stock Exchange 

firm of McDougall and Cowans will, receive a sub- 
pany,' Canadian Aeroplanes, Limited, has been or- stantial distribution at Christmas, when a bonus of 
ganized by the Board, with a capital stock of $500>-_ a half year’s salary will be presented to them.
000. Mr. Frank Wilton Baillte, of Toronto and Hamil
ton, who, as Manager of the Canadian Cartridge Com
pany, gave back to the Government $750,000, repre
senting profits on war orders, has been appointed 
Managing Director.
schools in various parts of Canada is part of a huge 
scheme the Government has for the manufacture

From 1904 to 1914 Canada’s export trade with Brit
ain in hog products decreased and Denmark's 
creased.

The bonus is not confined to the head office here.
in-but includes the branches at Halifax, St. John, Que

bec, Ottawa, Winnipeg, and Vancouver. From 1914 Canada’s export bacon trade has 
increased and Denmark’s has

No excep-
gone the

showing a falling off of 73,000.000 lb. For 
year ending March 31, 1914, Canada’s export of hog 
products totalled 23,620,861 pounds, fpr 1915 the 
was 72,036,025 pounds and for 1916, 144.150,309 pounds, 
The United States experienced a like increase.

other way, 
tile fiscal

lions are made in the distribution whicli includes 
The establishment of flying telegraph operators, messengers and every branch of

the service. Those who have not been with the firm
I
t

totalless than a full year will receive fifty per cent of 
their salary to date.

The bonus is the most important announced by 
any firm here this year.

of aeroplanes and the training of aviators, accord
ing to Mr. E. R. Wood, who has been acting on be
half of the Imperial Munitions Board.

But so far as Canada is concerned, there is a not hoy 
side to the shield.At present Canadians volunteering for service 

with the Flying Corps can only partly qualify before 
going

On June 30th, 1916. there 
fewer hogs in this country- than at any time during 
the previous ten years, and from 1911

were

overseas. Under the new scheme, which is 
being worked out by Mr. Wood, Mr. J. W. Flavelle, 
Mr. Baillie and others, complete training may be 
given young men joining the colors in Canada. It 
is nrobable the present system of paying fees to 
private aviation schools will be abolished, and the

TICONDEROGA PULP AND PAPER CO. to 1916 tilery
was a decrease of one million This serious stale

The management of the Riordon Pulp and Paper 
Company, Ltd., is now in a position to state that 
the net profit of the Ticonderoga PuljP and Paper 
Company for the current year, after allowing for bond 
interest, sinking fund and preferred dividends w-ill 
exceed one hundred per cent on the outstanding 
common stock.

of affairs, as well as the opportunity that is before the 
country, is concisely and vividly 
pamphlet No. 21 of the Live Stock Department af- 
Ottawa, entitled “the Bacon Hog and the British Mar
ket’’ for which Messrs. John Bright. Live Stock Com. 
missioner, and H. S. Arkell, Assistant Commissioner, 
are jointly responsible, and which ran be had free on 
application to the Publications Branch, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa. Particularly unfortunate, 
the pamphlet, is the decrease in the face of the 
opportunity that is offered us to further extend 
"Wiltshire side"

pointed, out in !
!

Government likely will bear the entire cost of train
ing.

It is not unlikely that a permanent airplane in
dustry will be established in the Dominion, as the 
local financiers Inentioned above are firmly con 
vinced of the possibilities of the industry.

Mr. Baillie, the new Managing Director of Can
adian Aeroplanes, Limited, was formerly head of the 
firm of Baillie, Wood and Croft, financial brokers, 
Toronto. He resides in Crescent road.

saysCANADIAN VICKERS, LIMITED. rare

trade with the British market, a 
trade that for the year 1915 amounted in value to 
$15,957,652. In view of the facts here set forth it

Considerable expansion of the plant of Canadian- 
Vickers, Limited was decided upon by the director
ate last week.

Enlargement will consist of two covered building 
berths, which, when completed, will double the ship, 
building accomodation already provided. At present 
the company has qpe large berth capable of taking 
a vessel 600 feet long.

The dimensions of one of the new sheds will be 
500 feet long and 128 feet wide, and the other will 
have a length of 400 feet and a width of 100 feet. The 
sheds will provide for. the building or vessels up 
to approximately 12,000 tons. A commencement has 
already been made on this new work, which it is 
anticipated will be completed in March of next year.

The plant of Vickers Company has been working 
to its capacity since the outbreak of war, and for 
some time it has been reported that considerable 

Captain William Robertson, Dr. E. S. Popham, E. expansion was contemplated.
D. Martin and E. F. Hutchins—who for months past 
have been understood to be opposed to existing man
agement—have resigned from the boards of the 
Great West Permanent Loan Co., the Canadian Nat
ional Fire Co., and (he Imperial Canadian Trust.

is hardly necessary to further refer to the gravity 
of the situation or to the opportunity that will be 
lost if our farmers and breeders do not bestir them - 
selves.

MERCANTILE MARINE DIVIDEND.
The joint authors point out that while we

Rumored international Mercantile Marine direc
tors, at next meeting, will declare a cash payment 
of $10 on account of preferred dividends. Counting 
ships at $100 a ton, assets on January 1 will be suf
ficient to offset bonds, preferred stock and common 
stock at par. Earnings are said to be at rate of $40 
on common.

are not for specified reasons to occupy the market for 
fat hogs, that for the bacon hog is ours for the ask
ing. They also call for 
“We cannot," 
six months in the

I’’

regularity in the supply, 
they say “go into the business for 

year and then go out of it for six - •*> J
months without having a general average of price 
that is unprofitable both to producer and packer.” 
A good crop of hogs is required each month of the
year. “If each farmer," the pamphlet says in 
elusion, “maintainsRESIGNS FROM BOARD coil - 

two sowseven one or, at least, 
and manages these and' their offsprings 
there can Ire built up in Canada a very important and 
remunerative industry, not only yielding a permanent 
profit to the farmer, but as well materially assist, 
ing in preserving (he commercial stability 
Dominion.”

properly,Other firms were also 
reported to have under consideration the establish
ment of shipbuilding plants in the Dominion; but 
it is believed highly improbable that any great 
expansion will be inaugurated in the course of the »f the

war.
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Mr. Robert Kerr, formerly passenger traffic man
ager of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and a name 
familiar from coast to coast; has just died in Tor
onto, where he was bom seventy-one years ago. 
the late Mr. Kerr was a veteran of the American 
Civil War, where he fought on the side of the North, 
then returned to Canada and entered the employ of 
the Northern Railway Company of Canada. When 
the Canadian Pacific Railway was organised ( he

the position
of passenger traffic manager, from which he resigned 
a half dozen years ago. He was a particularly com
petent and well informed railway official.

Mentioned in Despatches • •• -

< •• •

King Victor Emmanuel, of Italy, celebrated his 
forty-seventh birthday a few days ago with his 
troops at the front. To a very large extent the 
Italian King shares with King Albert of Belgium, 
the distinction of being the real head of his army. 
Ever since Italy took the plunge on the side of the 
Allies her king has been with his army on the snowy 
summits of the Alps. ^ He has been on the throne 
for nearly seventeen years succeeding his father, 
King Humbert the First, who was assassinated. The 
King, who is married, to Princess Helena of Mon
tenegro, has strong domestic tastes, and cares more 
for home life and the simple pleasures of life than 
all the pomp of courts. His chief recreation in life 
is fishin’.

Gen. Nivelle, in command of the French forces at 
Verdun, is said to be slated for the commander-in- 
Chief of the French armies succeeding Joffre. 
Neville is generally regarded as one of the finds of 
the war. He was early selected for promotion by 
Joffre on account of the excellent> work he did as 

Neville is sixty years of

joined that and worked his way up to

commander of artillery, 
age and has had a lengthy military experience which 
has been still further augmented under the strenu
ous campaign which we waged before Verdun. It /

Henry Van Dyke, one of President Wilson’s liter
ary proteges appointed to ambassadorial posts, has 
resigned as Minister to Holland. Like other Ameri
can ambassadors to European countries, Van Dyke 
found his task an extremely difficult one. Holland, 
although neutral, was full of Belgian refugees, and 
has been continually under the shadow of German 
militarism. Van Dyke is a well known clergyman 
and writer and was formerly a fellow prpfessor of 
Wilson’s at Princton University. He was appointed 
to his post three years ago, but is best known as 
a writer of books, poems and essays, most of which 
deal with religious or nature studies.

is generally thought that Joffre is growing a little 
bit stale, and that tile infusion of fresli blood would

!improve nuit Lors.

Mr. Walter Hines Page, United Stales Ambas
sador to Great Britain, is reported to have tendered 

Page is one of the many literary Dr. Hipolite Irigoyen.—The lot of Dr. Hipolite
Irigoyen, the newly elected president of Argentina, 
will not he a happy one. No part of the world 
lias suffered so much in an economic sense from 
the hostilities as South America, and Argentina is 
probably the most badly off of any of the Latin Am
erican republics, 
vestments from Europe, and the disorganization of 
shipping has brought about a great many hardships, 
and unless Argentina can form new trade connec
tions the situation is not likely to be greatly im
proved. The new president owes his election to 
the Radicals, who have been out of power for twen
ty yearn, and his election is an indication of the 
growing unrest, on the part of the people of Argen
tina, with present economic conditions. For the 
first time the secret ballot was used in the election 
in Argentina.

his resignation, 
and professorial men appointed by President Wilson

For years lie was editorto ambassadorial posts, 
of the Forum, later of the Atlantic Monthly, and 
prior to 11is appointment editor of the World's

lie was also a member of -the well-knownWork.
publishing house of Doubleday, Page Co.
Page was horn in North Carolina in 1 855, and edu
cated at John Hopkins University. He lias handled 
a great many delicate international problems during 
the past two years and in an ............. . creditable

The curtailment of capital in-
Mr. iw

r
Col. Lord Rothes, who has been wounded in the 

head and leg while in command of a cyclist bat
talion of the Highland Light Infantry, is compara
tively well known on this side of the ocean, as he 
visited the United States and Canada a few years 
ago in order to learn something aoout our methods 
of operating the telephone’ and telephone systems, 
and then compare them with the British systems. 
Lord Rothes possesses one of the old peerages of 
Scotland and enjoys some hereditary prerogatives. 
The young man in question shows no evidence cf 
being able to trace bis family history back several 
hundred years, but is a quiet, unassuming, serious 
minded chap, and made a most favorable impression 
with those he met on this side of the Atlantic.

V

manner.

Mr. W. R. Baker, C.V.O., secretary of the Canadian 
Pacific' Railway and assistant to the President lias 

Mr. Baker is an Englishman, having beenretired.
horn at York in 18fi2, bul came to Canada as a
young man and entered railroad work, serving first 
for the Canadian Central Railway, then with the Sir Francis Elliott, British Ambassador to Greece, 

has had fifty-seven varieties of troubles during the 
past year and a half. Diplomatic relations with 
Greece have been at the breaking point scores of 
times and the continual duplicity e< King Con
stantine has been a constant source of worry to 
Elliott and the other diplomatists stationed at 
Athens. The British Ambassador is particularly 
well qualified to handle the situation. He has been 
stationed at Athens for the past twelve years an'd 
previous to that time was connected with the di
plomatic service at Constantinople, Vienna, Cairo, 
Paris, and a number of other capitals. Sir Francis 
was born in 1851, and Is a relative of the late Earl 
of Minto, a former Governor-General of Canada. 
As a young man lie was a famous oarsman, being 
one of the Oxford crew which won the Grand Chal
lenge Cup at Henley forty-five years ago.

Allan Line Steamships, then for a time as private 
secretary and rompt roller to 1 he Marquis of Duffer- 
in, Governor-General (if Canada, later entering rail- 

lie lias been with the V. P. R. sinceroad work.
1881, except for a few years when lie was connected 
with tile Manitoba and Northwestern Railway. Dur
ing tin' past few years his position as secretary 
and assistant lo the president brought him in con
tact with all tk* ■ nobility vWUing Canada He is, 
succeeded hv Mr. Ernest Alexander.

Lord Rosebery, he of the lone furrow, has come 
to life and is making speeches against the advocates 
of immediate peace. With his matchless eloquence 
and convincing logic, Rosebery is able to show that 
phace at the present time would virtually mean a 
German victory and consequently all our sacrifice 
in men, money and material would be lost. He is 
in many respects the ablest man in Great Britain, but 
has always found it difficult to work with others. 
Rosebery, who is now in his seventieth year, has 
had a remarkable career. As a young man he was 
said to have three ambitions; one was to marry the 
richest woman in England, the second to win the 
Derby, and the third to be premier of the country. 
He married a Rothschild, won the Derby, and was 
prime minister of England for two years. Since then 
lie has been a sort of Ishmaelite, which seems un
fortunate at the present time, as his many great 
gifts would be of immeasurable benefit to Great 
Britain at this time.

Bonar Law.—Lloyd George’s right hand man, and 
matter of fact the man who was offered theas a

premiership before it was offered Lloyd George, is 
Andrew Ilonar Law, a Canadian. Bonar Law was 
horn in Riehihucto, N.B., ill 1858, the son of the Rev. 
James Law, a Presbyterian minister. Law was 
taken to Glasgow as a hoy by an aunt and educated 
there, later going into the iron business, in which 
lie amassed a fortune. Unlike the traditional British 
parliamentarian Law never had a university educa
tion, and his parliamentary manner savours more 
of tlie counting house than of the forum. He is a 
particularly hard-headed, thorough going, conscien
tious Scotch Canadian and, while not a brilliant 
speaker, is a forceful an-J convincing debater. He

Prince Emmanuel Philibert, of Italy, or as he is 
better known, the Duke of Aosta, is in command of 
the Italian forces operating around Gorizia on the 
tsonzo. He is a first cousin of the King of Italy and 
in the event of the death of the King's son is the 
next heir to the throne. The Duke who has been 
a soldier all liis life, specializing in gunnery, now 
lias a chance to put his knowledge into effect, as 
practically the entire fighting in the Alps has been 
with big guns. The Duke, who ic omy forty-seven 
years of age, has aged rapidly since the outbreak 
cf hostilities and to-day his hair and mustache are 
snow white. He is married to Princess Helena of 
France, a sister of the ex-Queen of Portugal, and 
lias two sons, one of whom is fighting with hi? 
father as an artillery officer and the other a mid- 
snipman witli his uncle, the Duke of Abruzzi, on one 
of the Italian dreadnaughts.
Royal Family is fighting against Austria.

Parliament for a great many years.lias been in 
For the last few years he lias been leader 
of the Conservative party, lull on the outbreak of 
hostilities loyally forgot party differentes and sup
ported Asquith as a member of his coalition cabinet.

Baron Rhondda.—“Taffy was a Welshman, Taffy 
was a thief,” as the non-Welsh love to sing about 
the people of the Little Principality, will have to 
he changed now that Lloyd George has put Wales 
on the political map of the United Kingdom. The 
new British Cabinet is headed by Lloyd George, a 
Welshman—the first Welshman to head a British 
Parliament. In 'his cabinet as president of the Local 
Government Board is Baron Rhondda, better known 
as D. A. Thomas, the Welsh coal baron. Then there 
is Sir Alfred Moud, who is First Commissioner of 
Works. Mond is not a Welshman, but as head of 
the big nickel refinery at Swansea, Wales, his in
terests are very closely bound up with the progress 
and prosperity of Wales. Baron Rhondda is one of 
the ablest business men in Great Britain. He was 
born at Aherdare in 1856 and was educated at 
Cambridge, then went into the coal mining busi
ness in Wales, in which he has amassed an immense 
fortune. Thomas is also interested in coal proper
ties in the United States and Alaska. A year ago 
when the munition question was an acute one in 
Canada he came to this country as a representative 
of Lloyd George and substituted the present Im 
perial Munitions’ Board for the one that was previ
ously in control. For years lie has been an intimate 
friend of the new premier and undoubtedly will 
bring a large measure of strength to the Lloyd 
George cabinet. Baron Rhondda was on the Lusi
tania when it was torpedoed.

The Lokal Anzeiger. The Franco-Prussian War 
of 1870 was precipitated by Bismarck doctoring up 
a telegram in such a way as to anger the French 
Government and provoke them into a declaration of 

In the same way trickery was resorted to

The whole Italian

war.
to precipitate the outbreak of hostilities in connec
tion with the present conflict. The German Foreign

Lieut. Reginald Walter.—The marriage of Lieut 
Reginald Walter, a member of the family who own
ed the London Times for generations, calls fresh 
attention to the part played by this group of Britisii 
Publicists. The control of the Times recently pass
ed into the hands of Lord Northcliffe after being 
in the Walter family tor generations. The family 
however, still retain a large interest in the paper. 
Possibly no institution is more typically British than 
the "Thunderer,” as the Times has long been called. 
’ > henever an Englishman has a pet grievance about 
politics, religion, the weather, or his neighbors, he 
writes a letter to the Times. Almost as well known 
as the paper itself was the Walter family, who for 
five generations stood for all that was best in 
journalism and in the political and social life of the 
nation. There was genuine regret when the con
trol of the paper finally passed from the Walters to 
Lord Northcliffe, the British yellow journalist

Office and Wolffs Press Bureau were responsible 
for the latest scheme. Towards the eml of July, 
1914, when war or peace hung in the balance a Berlin 

,okal Anzeiger, issued an extra in /newspaper, the 
which it stated that an order had been given for the 
mobilization of the German Army. This extra con
taining the news was called out in front of the Rus
sian Embassy. The Ambassador purchased a copy,

Ht
read the startling announcement and immediately 
sent off a code despatch to Petrograd. A few hours 
later the paper issued another extra saying that the 
first one was a fake. The Russian Ambassador tried 
to get this second message through to Russia, but 
the Germans blocked it for twenty-four hours, with 
the result that Russia had ordered tlie mobilization 
of her armies and the conflict was inevitable. Ger
man trickery precipitated the struggle. /
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The sub-agencies of The Canadian Bank of Com
merce at Bishop’s Crossing, Que., and Compton, 
Que., have been placed on an Independent basis, 
the former in charge- of Mr, G. S. Nunns and the lat
ter under the supervision of the Coaticook Manager, 
Mr. L. M. Thomas. i'

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Undivided Profits 
Total Assets

- $16,000,000.00 
-16,000,000.00 

1,414,423.00 
365,215,541.00

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
SIR VINCENT MEREDITH, BART 
C. B. GORDON, ESQ..........................

... President 
Vice-President

It. B. Angus, Esq. 
Hon. Robert Mackay. 
A. Baumgarten. Esq. 
Wm. McMaster, Esq.

E. B. Greenshields, Esq. 
Lord Shaughncssy K.C.V.O. 
H. R, Drummond. Esq 
Capt. Herbert Molson.

Sir William Macdonald.
C. It. Hosmer, Esq.
D. Forbes Angus, Esq. 
Harold Kennedy, Esq.

-

Head Office, MONTREAL
General Manager, SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, LL.D. 
Assistant General Manager, A. D. BRAITHWAITE, Esq.

Established 1817
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■ BANK OF OTTAWA REPORT.
i

For the fiscal year just ended the Bank of Ot
tawa showed net profits of $591,000 as compared 
with $531,000 in 1915. A comparison of some of the 
principal figures follows:

■

1916. 1915.
$228,299 

591,205 531,2 .
480,000 480,000
200 000 ........
39,330 33,26"

mr Bal. Cr. P. and L. acct...................$246,?04
Prof, for year
Div...............
Special Res. .
War Tax .. .

■ v— -

$513.263 ’
The capital stock of the bank is four millions, 

its Test fund $4.750.000; dividends declared and un
paid, $120,450; balance of profits, $118,179.64; notes 

•"in circulation, $4,708.835; deposits not bearing inter-
Th?

$719,330

/

est, $5,038,617; bearing interest $34,708,505. 
total liabilities are $56 909.088.

Assets include current coin $1,275.510; Dominion 
notes, $2,232,840; notes of other banks, $422,600; 
cheques on other banks, $1.945.831 ; balance due by 
other banks, $756.332; balances due by banks out
side, $1.980,551; Dominion and Provincial securities 
$5,482,570.

•Ontario has sold $2,000,000 ten year 5 per cent 
gold bonds’"to Campbell, Thompson and Co., at 
99.596 and accrued interest.

The list of tenderers and the amounts are as 
follows:
Bond and Goodwin Syndicate.......................
Campbell, Thompson and Co........................
Canada Bond Corporation; Providence Sav

ings Bank ; Breed, Elliott and Hsjiriston;
R. M. Grant and Co........................................

R. A. Daly and Co.; Kean, Taylor and Co.;
Bioren and Co....................................................

Harris, Forbes and Co........................................
Aemilius Jarvis and Co......................................
G. A. Simpson and Co.....................................
Wood, Gundy and Co. ; A. E. Ames and Co. .. 98.6377

98.12
99.596

99.22

98.57
98.76
98,051
98.51

ESTABLISHED 1832

Paid-Up Capital 
$6,500,000

Reserve Fund
$12,000,000

-m
mscm
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TOTAL ASSETS OVER $100,000,000
The strong position of the Bank of Nova Scotia not only 
assures the safety of funds left on deposit with the 
Bank but also places it in a position where it can readily 
care for any legitimate business needs of its customers. 
We invite banking business of every description.

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
/

Bankers In Canada and London, England, for the Government of the Dominion of Canada.
Branches established throughout Canada and Newfoundlano; also in London, England, New 

York, Chicago, and Spokane.

Savings Department at all Canadian Branches. Deposits from $1. upwards received and Inter 
est allowed at current rates.

PROSPERITY IN PAPER.W ' Thornton, Davidson and Co. say: Current pros
perity in tlie pulp and paper industry is veil estab
lished. New contracts undertaken by the Cana
dian mills for 1917 are generally over the 3%c h 
pound rate for newsprint. At the present time the 
daily output of newsprint is averaging about 1.800 
tons, of which nearly 1,500 tons is exported. This 
market is established, and condition^ in the world’s 
paper trade are such that the present situation is 
sure to continue for at least one year after the ces
sation of hostilities.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

BANQUE D’HOCHELAGA REPORT. Total deposits .. . .
Liabil. public...............

Do., shareholders . 
Total liabilities . . .
Coin.................................
Dominion notes . .
Total cash....................
Cheques, etc.................
Securities.....................
Cali loans.....................

.. . .29,580,539 
.. . .34,023,980 
.. .. 7.837,547 
.. . .41.861.527
. . . . 392,592
.... 3.953.467 

. . . . 4.216.060 
.... 5,067.091 

. . . . 4,878.425

22.923.926
26,681,551

7,834,322
34.515.873 

360,561
2.857,730
3,218,291
2,258.802
2,653.375
1,684.600
9.815,070

22.S10.051
' i .mssT —

34.515.873

The annual statement of the Banque d’Hochelaga
for the year ended November 30th, shows profits of 
$546,011, or equal to 13.65 per cent on the paid-up 
capital stock. In 1915 the bank's profits were $530, 
237, so the increase for the year recently closed is ap
proximately $16.000. A feature of the year's ap
propriations is the setting aside of $110,000 as re 
serve against possible depreciation in investments 

—- and other assets of the bank, this appropriation fol
lowing a similar one of $120,000 the previous year. 
Comparisons of the profit and loss figures for tin

HOW NEW YORK SPENDS HER TAXES.
it

Last year New York City expended $200.000,000 
which the City Fathers extracted in the form of taxes 
f,rom more or less unwilling citizens. On a basis of 
$100 it was spent as follows:
For education.........................................
For protecting life and property .. .
For health and sanitation....................
For judicial purposes..........................
For charities............................................
For city prisons, etc.......................
For public recreation...........................
City government—general...............
For Borough President’s office ....
For docks, ferries and bridges ....
For conducting elections.....................
Printing and advertising................
For pensions, etc...................................
For taxes and rents............................
For City Legislature............................
For city debt—

Interest on city debt......................
Redemption of city debt...................
Sin’ mg fund installments, payable 

1915......................................................

. .. 1,686.053
Tot. liquid assets......................15,977.680
Current loans .... .. . .23.535,024

$22.01 
15.85

g 71 ' past two years follow;

Bank •premises':. . . 
Total assets..............

—• -fc~..7 i:r,rn.402 
.. . .41.861,527

1916.
$546,011

40,622

1915.5.02
4.96 Profits................

.68 Previous balance 
1.75
1.85 Total.................
3 95 Less:
1.42 Dividend..............

.68 War Tax ..

.59 Furniture............

.76 Patriotic Fund

.59 Pension..............

.16 Investments . . .

INCREASE STOCK TRANSFER TAX.$530,237
48,175

The Quebec Legislature has given a I bird reading 
to a hill proposed by the Hon. Walter Mitchell, Pro
vincial Treasurer, which tends to increase the ’ 
on transfers of shares, bonds, debentures and deben
ture stock.

$586,633 $573,413

taxes
$360,000 $360.000 

28,800 
IS.990

36,386
22,536

100,000
5.000

110,000

The Bill provides that in the ease of shares which 
have nq fixed par value the amount of 
shall be paid or of stamps which shall be 

•‘■ilu!! be two cents for every such share, except when 
thn market value of such share is

money which 
affixed5,00 ! 

120,060

more than $100 
in which case the amount shall he two cents for every 
‘TOO or fraction thereof of sivli market

Total deduction .
Bah'iice.................

Tiie main features of the balance sheet 
as follows:

$22.00 . . .$543.922 $522.790
40,022

compare
5.18 42.711 value.

Extra-provincial companies are also brought under 
the Act for purposes of taxation3.S4 31.02 - that is, every 
extra-provincial company that has a branch or office 
in the province—and these companies are subjected 
to the same

$100.00 1916.

.. ..$4,154.382
1915.

Circulation.............
Deposits deni. . . , 
Deposits not. .. .

$3.221 202 
3.926,6-1 

18,997,255
. . . 5.238.234 
, ..24,242,305

penalties for infraction of the statut 
as are provincial companies.ONTARIO SELLS BONDS.
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li e same weel. one and 1 wo >ea;s a;;n. 
1916.

v ’..imi.inm1
l\i! h)\\ s wil l

1914.
U 72.414.101

1915.
V55 ! •; «; 'n *jsl .is;?

nmi 
7,mm

Cold.. .. 
II 'serve . . :>r>.27L\u;»; 

4. S : '
1 n:1 •'
I,S20.Votes rec'ahie . .

-eV- 
i.Lhhï.SK) 85,591.9 85 

869 48,167.723
9 1.169 276 122,736.436
32.840,077» 11,963,674
96,865,808 116.481.S4!

. .1 v • * : lo lia hi li ty. 
-4 in ulation . . .
I‘uh. dvposils . . 

*< il lier deposit 

( inv. seeurities . .

87.978.000 
07.310,0(10 

! 07.1 o:. oim 
42.1 SS.0U0

Other seeur'lies. 104.088,000
The more important items in the Bank of England 

statement a I this date in the past few years com
pare as follows:

Other
Reserve. securities.

<: 85,599.000 .T 104.058,000
.. 50.281,182 34.464.372 96.865,303

72.414 101 55 272.166 116.481,844
.. 35.420.649 25.O7S.0S4 27.01S.013
.. 32.473.897 22.109 952 34,157,326
./ 34.140.332 23.304.432 35.218.933

. . 32.863.893 22.670.2SS 28.064,600
Ratio of Rank of Mnghmd's reserve; at this date 

in a number of years:
Per cent Per ce

Gold.
. .. £55,306.5481!)16 .. 

1915 
RIM 
11)13 
Jill 2
1011 ..
21)10 ..

2144
23 V5 
33% 
551/s

2916.. .
1.1 = 5...
1014, . .
1913.. .
1912.. .

1907..........
1906........... . . 43

Fuib.iv.'ng the tremendous slump in Wall Street, 

miio .ni no almost lo a panic, the local market devel- 

opi'el , ry n iv-liurmry tendencies, and stocks were 

'i'r.i'v,, i.\ • r11..l:rit in a wholesale manner for the 

i,mo i' part of lip, v.eek. Towards the end, hovvr-ver, 

matters slemliad down somewlmt, and considerable of 

ill lost ground was recovered by the time the ex- 

eliuii!',,' elosi d on Saturday.

While tile slump lasted it was probably unequalod 
for tlie vapidity and extent of the fluctuations. For 
the most part tin selling was devoid of rhyme or 
reason, as the securities of many of the issues 
thrown overboard have nothing to do with either war 
or peace, li was, of course-, due to peace rumers 
ilint, the heavy slump took place in New York, but 
why Canada should have followed in the wake of 
her big neighbor is hard to see. Undoubtedly the 
public became panic-stricken and sacrificed their 
securities in a wholesale manner. ~

In certain issues, such as the paper stocks, war or 
peace lias little or no influence upon their intrinsic 
value. Canada is destined to become the pulp and 
paper centre of the Continent, and it will only be a 
question of time before this is realized by the geli
rai public. Many of the other securities dumped 
overboard were equally immune from the influence 
of war or peace, while even the so-called war stocks, 
such as Dominion iron. Steel Company of Canada, 
ole., have built up such tremendous reserves as to 
mit them in a very strong position.

In activity Dominion Iron led with transactions of 
over 44 1)00 shares and a net decline of 714 points. 
Steel Company of Canada had transactions of 41,800 
shares and a decline of 9% points. Scotia reacted 16 
points, and Dominion Bridge 25 points.

Comparisons of the volume of business are given 
below :

—XVeelt Ended— 
Dec. 16. Dec. 9.

.... . 136.600 120.S11
1.000 ...............

Shares . . .. 
Mines................
yi #1 n rl V* , ,

Unlisted ....

*
.............$209.800 $480 eno

3,932... . 15,019

14. l'X.VS68v«-..-i. MK«IC -1,-g.

THE MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.BANK Ot ENGLA.qL) statement.

The Canadian Bank 
o Commerce

December 19, 1916 "

ESTABLISHED 1867
PAID UP CAPITAL - $15,000,000 RESERVE FUND - - $13,500,000

HEAD OFFICE — TORONTO

\
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THE NEW BRITISH WAR CREDIT.

An additional vote of credit of £400,000.000 was 
unanimously granted by the British Government last 

This vote of credit is the fourteenth sinceweek.
the outbreak of the war, bringing up the total for 
the present financial year to £1,750,000,000 and the
grand total for the war to £3,532,000,000. Mr. Bonar* 
Law's statement showed that the daily average ex
penditure of Great Britain in the war had risen 

to £5,710,000.
“Financially we cannot hope to go on indefinitely 

the present scale,” said the Chancellor, “but we 
can go on long enough to make sure that it will not 
be from financial causes if we fail to secure victory. ’

on

Assuming the rate of expenditure to be the same 
as at present, the vote is intended to carry on the 
Government and the war until February 24. 
that date to the end of the financial year on March 
31, an additional £200,000.000 will be required, bring
ing up the total votes for the year to £1,950,000,000, 
or £350,000,000 in excess of the estimate made some 
months ago by the then Chancellor, Reginald Mc- 

Tlie enormous increase in output of muni-Kenna.
lions was emphasized by the Chancellor, who said 
that it he could give the figures of June, 1915, and f 

those of to-day the difference would be almost in
credible. Loans to Allied governments amounted,
lie said, to £400,000 daily.

BANK QF FRANCE REPORT.
i

The weekly statement of the Bank of France for 
last week shows the following changes:

Gold in hand increased 11,240,000 francs, silver in 
hand decreased 3,035,000 francs, notes in circulation 
increased 85,946,000 francs,- Treasury deposits da 
creased 41,716,000 francs, general deposits increased 
68,897,000 francs, bills discounted increased 17,448,- 
000 francs, advances decreased 2,030,000 francs.

i
i
4

London has advanced rates on war risk insur
ance from 5 per cent to 10 per cent for trans-At
lantic and Good Hope business. As high as 15 per 
cent was asked on a shipment tti Havre. New York 
rates are expected to follow the London lead, as it is 
believed British underwriters are better informed.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D , D.C.L., President. Z. A. LASH, Esq., K.C., LL.D., Vice-President 

C. FLUMERFELT. Esq.
GEORGES G. FOSTER, Esq., K.C. 
CHARLES COLBY, Esq., M.A., Fh.D.
G. W. ALLAN, Esq., K.C.
H. J. FULLER, Esq.
F. P. JONES, Esq.

H. V. F. JONES, Assistant General Manager.

JOHN HOSKIN, Esq., K.C., LL.D., D.C.L. ROBERT STUART, Esq. 
J. W. FLAVELLE, Esq., LL.D. ASIR JOHN MORISON GIBSON, K.C.M.G., K.C., LL.D.
A. KINGMAN, Esq.
HON. SIR LYMAN MELVIN JONES. 
HON. W. C. EDWARDS.
E. R. WOOD, Esq.

rG. F. GALT, Esq.
WILLIAM FARWELL, Esq., D.C.L.
H. C. COX, Esq.

VI
i

JOHN AIRD, General Manager.

BRANCHES IN CANADA
88 in Ontario. 81 In Quebec. 129 In Central Western Provinces. 23 In Maritime Provinces.44 In British Columbia and Yukon.

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES ELSEWHERE THAN IN CAN4DA
Portland, Oregon.San Francisco. Seattle, Wash.New York. Mexico City.London, Eng.St. John’s, Nfld.

The large number of branches of this Bank enables it to place at the disposal of its customers and 
correspondents unexcelled facilities for every kind of banking business, and especially for collections.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Connected whit each Canadian branch, Yukon Territory excepted, and interest allowed at current rates.
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OF CANADA
HEAD OrFICE - TORONTO

Money Orders and Drafts are 
issued by this Bank payable in 
all parts of the world. 

MONTREAL BRANCH

U. S. SHIPBUILDING. j/
/

In the first 11 months of 1916, 1,115 vessels of 521,- 
711 gross tons were built in the United States, over 
double the output in all of 1915. All but 49 ships fly 
the American flag. Steel vessels built numbered 130 
of 361,170 tons. There are now building and under 
contract vessels of 1,200,000 total tonnage, largest 
on record in that country.

234EST ’D 1873

E. C. GREEN, 136 St. James StreetManager
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LIFE INSURANCE IN UNITED STATES.CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS.
THEThe United States, with less than a fifteenth of 

the population of the earth, now has more life insur
ance in force than exists in all the rest of the world 
put together, according to original statistics present
ed by Alfred Hurrell, associate general solicitor of 
the Prudential Insurance Company in an address 
delivered before the Convention of Life Insurance 
President. He said:

“The very magnitude of the figures coni pels atten
tion and respect. They not only record the results 
of a great business as a business, but they sketch 
with accuracy a picture of the moral activities of our 
people in comforting relief to the oft-repeated 
charges of materialism and selfishness made against 
them. There is in force in the United States on resi
dents therein at the present time over $20,000.000 
of legal reserve life insurance, in contract with this, 
the insurance in force on the lives of the people of 
Great Britain, Germany, France, Italy, Switzerland, 
Russia, Austro-Huneary, Denmark, Norway and 
Sweden, Japan, Australia, New Zealand nad Chile, 
on the Inst available statistics, was less than $16,- 
500 0n0 000. Estimating liberally the insurance car
ried in countries not enumerated it is apparent that 
the United States has more life insurance than is in 
force elsewhere on the globe. At the end of 1915, the 
actual insurance carried in American life insurance 
companies was $22,700,000,000, hut some of this is 
carried on citizens of foreign countries. In the ten 
years, from 1905 to 1915, the insurance in force in 
American companies increased just short of $10,- 
000,000,000. Tile increase now is at the rate of 
over $1,000,000,000 of insurance a year.

Per Capita Insurance in Force.

The total clearings of Canadian banks for the week 
ending December 14, amounted to $250,229,458, an 
increase of $30,824,357 or 14 per cent above the cor
responding period last year. Last week’s returns 
as compared with the same week last year, and the 
change per cent are as follows:

Molsons Bank
Incorporated by Act of Parliament 18S5.

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund

P.C,Same date 
last year. " change. 
$70 66S 095 
45,077,690 
62,667,863

$4,000,000 
. $4,800,000

Last week. 
Montreal .. .. : .$82.591.505 

61,822,827
Winnipeg...............  55,543,050
Calgary...................
Vancouver ..............
Ottawa....................
Hamilton...............
Quebed....................
Regina....................
Edmonton..............
Halifax...................
London ...................
St. John...................
Saskatoon..............
Victoria....................
Moose Jaw..............
Lethbridge . . ....
Brantford...............
Brandon.................
Medicine Hat ....
Peterboro...............
Sherbrooke . . ..
Kitchener..............
Fort William ..
New Westminster.

16.8
37.1
11.3

Toronto
HEAD OFFICE : MONTREAL

26.85,435,196
5,233,713
4,296,782
3,528,180
3,649.467
2,916,624
«,178.996
2,133,919
1,904,747
1,436,934
1,562,863
1,2,92.249
1,472,812

657,369
576,823
834.982
532,299
512,680

6.893,034
6,885,808
5,223,273
4,584,619
3,771,485
3,452,872
2,713,347
2,713.062
2,348,614
2,041,119
1,965.037
1,484,151
1,400,163
1.247.970

775.205
664.119
645,576
619.279
6J-7.775
579,181
568,886
270,426

»
31.5
21.5 Branches in 96 of the leading 

cities and towns in Canada. 
Agents and correspondents in 
leading cities of the United 
States and in Foreign Countries 
throughout the World.
Edward C. Pratt,

29.9
3.3

18.4
24.2
27.1
25.3
40.1 
25.7 - General Manager
14.9
4.9

89.8
fg®34.4

20.4

0 20.8/"

Of Canada original
CHARTER1.8579,762

231,056 185417.0
Branches and Connections Throughout 

Canada.
HEAD OFFICE AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO 

Montreal Offices :
Main Office, Transportation Building, St. James St 
Bona venture Branch, 52^ St. James St 
Hochelago Branch : cor.'Cuvillier and Ontario Sts. 
Verdun, Que.

Total $250,229,458 $229,405,101 14.0 "The per capita insurance in force at the end of 
1905 in this country was $159, at the end of last year 
it was $227. In 1905 in England it was $103, and at 
the end of 1913 it was $162. Germany's per capita in 
1905 was $43, in 1914 at was $60. France only in
creased its per capita from $19 in 1906 to $31 in 1912; 
Italy had $6 in 1903, and by 1914 this had increased 
to but $7 per person.

HIGH PRICES BENEFIT FARMERS.
reel.

The volume of traffic on our railroads and lakes in
dicates, says the December letter of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, very large shipments of Canadian 
produce to foreign markets. During November they 
were exceptionally heavy, and price of the prin
cipal farm products advanced very substantially. 
For instance. No. 2 northern wheat at Winnipeg at 
the close of October was quoted at $1,8414 per bushel, 
about the middle of November it advanced to $1.95. 
and towards the end of the month declined slightly 
to $1.88, The average price in November, 1915. was 
approximately $1 and the average- for the entire 
year was $1.25. Towards the en dot October No. 3 
Canadian western oats were readily marketable at 
Winnipeg at 64 cents per bushel. The average price 
last year was 51 cents, and for the month of Octo
ber about 40 cents. The price of No. 4 Canadian 
Western barley in November was $1.03, as compared 
with 64%c a year ago. A comparison is appended 
of the value of the chief cereals, wheat, oats and 
barley, produced in the four chief grain Provinces of 
Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan and Ontario: —

1915.
$113,085,000 

206,757,000 
72,105,000

So it is seen that compared 
with the other principal nations not only is our per 
capita much higher but it had a steady annual in_ 
crease over those countries in the years preceding *1
the outbreak of the war.' ’

Referring to the invested assets of the American
life insurance companies now amounting to more than 
$5,000.000,000. and to their potentiality in peace and 
in war, Mr. Hurrell said:

"The American life insurance companies,

|>

which
hold in trust for their policyholders the vast sums 
above stated, constitute an affirmative element of 
first importance if our preparedness as a. nation 
should be put to test. That this would be so is seen
front the experience in Europe where months ago it 

if tin1 belligenent nations 
if which, it

was said the war loans 
then exceeded $30,000,000.000, one-tenth 
is estimated, had been subscribed by the life and rite 
other insurance institutions of the countries involved

In this way will policy
holders in America collectively help their country in 
times of dire need."

1916.
$ 80,810,620 

224,400,590 
121,778,340

and at good interest rates.Manitoba . . 
Saskatchewan 
Alberta ....

$391,947,000
84,719,000

$426,489,550
79,566,330

CARPETS ADVANCE.
Ontario

----------------- An advance on carpets and rugs was announced
$506,055,880 last week by a leading New York firm. According 

to tlie new price list which goes into effect this 
week fine axminsters are up 75c eacli in price and 
$1,00 on wiltons each. These new quotations show 
the trend of the market which will doubtless be felt 
in the Canadian market in the course- of time.

$476,666,000
For the year 1915 the values given above are 

those published by the Census and Statistics Depart
ment ; those for 1916 are based upon the prices of 
western grain at Fort William and of Ontario grain 
at Toronto on November 25.

ESTABLISHED 1872

*■ .«

Head Office: HAMILTON
*• .*

CAP TAI. AUTHORIZED............. $.->,000,000
CAPITAL PAID UP 
SURPLUS..................

3,000,000
3,475,000

THE

Royal Bank of Canada
Incorporated 1869

Capital ‘.uthorlzed - 
Capital Paid up - 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets

$25,000,000 
- $11,820,000 

$13,236,000 
- $236,000,000

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
SIR HERBERT S. HOLT, President 

T. !.. PEASE, Vice-President and Managing 
C. E. NEILL, General Manager

320 Branches in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND; 44 
Brandies CUBA, PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

COSTA RICA and BRITISH WEST INDIES

Director

NEW YORK
Cer. William sod Cedar Stmt

LONDON, En,. 
Princes Street, E. C.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS at all Branches
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WAR’S EFFECT ON CANADIAN
BANK BRANCHES ABROAD. Canadian Banking and 

Finance
ESTABLISHED 1875

Imperial Bank
of Canada

(Concluded from page 3). . From the Monthly Commercial Letter Issued by 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce.that the increase of deposits at the branches outside 

the Dominion accounted for roundly one-fifth of the 

total growth. That is uuite an important contribu

tion, and we may take it that the satisfactory devel

opment of the external business promises well for 

the future. Of course, it is necessary to remember 
that some part of the gain here, as in the case of 
tIn' domestic deposits, is due to special credit opera
tions eonneetiii with war linaneing. For example, 
tlie deposits of the llank of Montreal at New York 
and i.omlon have been much affected in recent years 
by I lie flotation of our securities in those markets. 
I n 1 il 15 and 1916 I lie bank’s agency at New York 
received Hie proceeds of tile Dominion loan of $45,- 
lino.otin on August 1st, 1915. and the proceeds of the 
loan of $75,1(00,000 on April 1st, 1010, and oil each 
occasion there ensued a striking increase of its de
posits elsewhere. The branches of other Canadian 
banks at I In- two internat iotutl centres have also 
participated in this business of placing our securi
ties abroad and I heir external deposits, too, would 
rise on completion of any important transaction of 
i hi- mil ure.

For the eight months ending November 30th, pub
lic revenues, according to the preliminary returns, 
amounted to $144,912,000, or $40,156,26$ more than 
for the corresponding period of last year, 
vember 15th, a third instalment of 30 per cent of the 
last Dominion war loan was met without, apparent 
strain. The bank statement for the month of October 
showed that savings deposits declined $2,076.967. 
The decrease was attributed to the war loan payment 
on October 16th last, and under the circumstances, 
is very small, indicating, a tendency of deposits to 
accumulate. The final payment on the war loan is 
due oil December 15th.

During November arrangements were completed 
with a number of Canadian banks by representatives 
of llie Imperial Government for a six months’ credit 
of $20.000,000, for the purpose of purchasing wheat 
in Canada. - A similar credit of $25,000,000 was ar
ranged for the Imperial authorities by the Corn Ex
change Bank of New York. An advance against this 
credit will he made to the Wheat Export Company, 
which is controlled by Sunday and Company and 
Hobson and Company. The credits granted to date 
by the Canadian banks to the British Government 
amount to $120.000.000 and in January they will be 
called uiioii to advance an additional $25,000,000 to 
Hie Dominion Government on behalf of the Imperial 
Government for expenditure on munitions.

The October hank statement showed current loans 
of $774.928,222, an increase of $22,382,466. Call and 
Short Loans increased by $17,734,802 to $279,758,239. 
There was another advance of $9,746,636 in circula
tion which reached $145.031,667, the highest point 
on record. Total assets at the end of October ag
gregated $1.968,940,288, the increase for the montli 
being $75,335,556 and for the year, $311,683,326.

The Provincial Treasurer of Manitoba announces 
that during Hie legislative session opening in Janu
ary next, a bill providing, for mortgage loans to 
farmers will he introduced. It will provide for the 
issue, from time to time, of 5 per cent bonds up to 
$9,000,000 and the proceeds will be loaned at 5 per 
cent, with 1 per cent for expenses. In addition, an
nual payments ^ ill lie required to provide a sinking 
fund, which on a 3 per cent basis will retire the loan 
al its maturity'. The loans are intended to run from 
twenty to forty years.

The foreign exchanges remained steady during the 
month with New York funds ruling at par or at a 
slight discount, but tile recent flurry in call loan 
rates in New York at tlie end of November created 
a demand for exchange, and New York funds ad
vene ml to a premium.

- $7,000,000 
- $7,000,000

Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund

On No-
Pelej* Howland - - President

General ManagerE. Ilay -

Head Office: Toronto

A general banking business 
transacted.
Domestic and Foreign Ex
change Bought and Sold. Col
lections made throughout 
Canada and in Foreign Coun
tries.

I

119 Branches in Dominion of Canada. 4,

The l iiion ;tnd Dominion an- représente d outside.
( anada only al London; the Merehatns, at New fork 
only; a ini the Naf ioi.a h at l'ans only. In view of 
i lie (list urhances of tin- war it would not he surpris- 
'iie ii tin- deposits of our branches in London sltovv- 

hul a mall increase. The deposit business of the 
Nationale in i'aris shows a steady gain. No doubt the 
brunch numbers among its customers many ol' our 
< amid in n oil icons and men serving with the expedi
tionary forces in France. Apart from the Bank of 
Montreal the large increases are shown by the Com
merce and Royal. The external lira ire lies of the Com-

;Hisae
■
m
n
55
■
*
■
M
*
■

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
SIR EDMUND B. OSLER M.P., President 
W. MATTHEWS, Vice-President

H
■
■
*n
N
■men e are at New York, Seattle, Portland (Oregon) 

Sat; Francisco, Mexico, Newfoundland and London. 
Perhaps at all of these points, excepting Mexico, the 
tendency of deposits would he upwards. In case of

*
*

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager a
Aa
S

•veral of our leading banks there would probably 
carried at tli

sa
The London, England, BranchIi. aNe w 't ork agencies balances be

longing to the purchasing agents of the British and 
Allied m'u(,ii*y authordt

■
1* £Mof

■
THE DOMINION BANK 5As regards the Royal, the increase of which is not 

v. ry far below that reported by the Bank of M out
il

natreal it has probably been due to a large extent to 
rapid development of tlie

n
u73 CORNHILL, E.C. 1business of its many 

branches in the tropics. The high price of sugar and 
other tropical produce has created great prosperity

■
H

Conducts a General Banking and Foreign Lx a. 
chauge Business, and has ample facilities Xoi jg 
handling collections and remittances from JJ 

Canada.
in several of the islands and territories served by 
the Royal’s branches. aCuba in particular is pros
perous and one might imagine that with the unsual-

n
W■)y large returns received by 

others the deposit 
swollen considerably.

sugar planters and 
l thr Cuban branches would be

eaaKEH

BRANCH BANKS OPENED.
As yet, apart from 1 lie action of the Bank of Com

mon e in interesting itself in tlie British Italian Cor- 
pu limn, none of our m >■1 in g institutions has moved 

(- .ttnd i he I. , >< li ystun in Europe. 
There an- various reasons why 1 he bankers an- dis- 
pn- oil in mow slowly in this connection. Of course, 
ii would an ad vain ay. especially in case of manu
factured t xoorts, to haw a branch at the central 
P mm of i iio (ini'll ry to which the exports are eonsign- 
• :. But on the <>; her hand the e- tablishnn-m of a

t he scale required 
1 : : \ ol w enusider-

1 louston’s Bank directory for October shows thirty 
m -, "branches opened during the month, which is the 
last showing in many moirtlis. The branches closed 
du ring the month numbered eleven. making a net 
gain of 11* branches. Three of the branches closed 
were located at military camps.

The branches of Canadian chartered banks in Can
ada now number 3,190, in Newfoundland 25. end 
elsewhere 21, making a total of 3,290.

li i -luipmcat. - :
0-0 ef lib

aide expenses; and if rn di*s were granted in the 
foreign country, unfamiliar risks would have to be 
label» pei haps involving losses. So the hankers prob
able thi”k it best to conduct their enlarged business 
v. i'li i he Furupean court ries referred to through 

•< spo’-d nts; and to allow these correspondents 
io rs-i: ’«note in the exchange profits .of the busi
ness. There is the further consideration that much 
of the export business now done with certain coun- 
i re ■ in Europe may he drastically cut down in a 
year or two win n peace is concluded.

We can give you some good

WHY
you should make us joint Ex
ecutor and trustee under your 
will.

reasons

WRITE US,

OR CALL AT ANY OF OUR OFFICES.

=THE XPRUDENTIAL TRUST COMPANYBRITAIN’S TONNAGE.
LIMITED

Of llv total tonnage of the world in merchant sliip- 
li'n". in past years nearly 50 per cent has belonged 
tc Great Britain and rather more- than that propor- 

l)!i« been of British construction. According to 
report for tiie year under consideration the 

iirmbrr of merchant vessels built was 10,082, with a 
total to"rage of 23,190,138; and of these 6,108 of an 
jgrecaU tonnage of 13,563,177 were British.

t
Head Office Montreal

NEW BANK DIRECTOR.Branches and Agencies

Toronto Winnipeg Regina Edmonton 
Quebec St. John Vancouver 

Halifax London, Eng.

ins
At the last meeting of the Board of Directors of 

the Bank of Toronto, Archibald H. Campbell, of Tor
onto, was elected a Director of the bank.j

rv

tea L, -
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-

-—.-Hr—- ;.............
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T UK

BE OF BRITO IE E1
Established in 18 i >

incorporated by Royal Charter a 'til.

............$1,855,5',; ,5
............ $3,017,3 13. 11

Paid up Capital.............
Reserve Fund............. 7.

Lead Office: 5 Gracechurch Street, i.onion 
Head Office in Canada: St. Janie» it. 

Mon trial
L.B. MACKENZIE. Genera! larm-

Advisory Committee in Montreal :
SIR HERBERT B AMES, M P.

W. R. MILLER, Esq. W. R. MACINNES, Esq.

This Bank has Branches in all the principal v.uei 
of Canada, including Dawson lY.T.), an! 
Agencies at New York and San Francisco in thi 
United States. Agents and* Corresponde.us in 
every part of the world.
Agents for the Colonial Rank, West indlas. 
Drafts, Money Orders, Circular letters of CreJlit 
and Travellers’ Cheques issued negotiable ui all 

parts of the world.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT Al ALL 

BRANCHES

G. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch
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SARDINE SEASON FINISHED.

The sardine season in the Bay of Fundy has prac
tically closed for this year. Generally speaking, the 
season has been a successful one. Some of the Char
lotte County weirmen have cleared as high as $10- 
000, and $18,000, while others have done little more 
than meet expenses. This is the usual fishermen's 
luck. One season, the little fish take possession of 
a particular locality, and the next they may take an 
entirely different course, their movements being af
fected by food and by the action of their marine 
enemies, whales, dog-fish, silver hake and the like. 
The weirs that caught the most fish this year were 
those at Digdegaush, near the mouth of the Magagua- 
davic river, and at Grand Harbor, Seal Covel, Wood 
Islands, Grand Manan. Though the Canadian factor
ies at St. Andrews and at Black's Harbor have had 
a fairly large pack, the bulk of the catch has gone 
to Maine factories. These factories have paid all 
the way from $10 to $35 per hhd. for the fish. The 
value of the sardine catch of 1916 has not yet been 
computed. Last year is amounted to $1,226,336.

ST. JOHN'S NEW GRAIN ELEVATOR.

The- foundation for the Government Railway ele
vator on the harbor front at Reed’s Point is being 
constructed by the Engineers and Contractors, 
Limited. Tenders for the superstructure have been 
called for, so that erection will begin just as soon 
as the foundations have been completed. The ele
vator will be built of reinforced concrete to the top 
of the bins, and above that will be structural steel 
and corrugated iron covering. It will have a ca
pacity of 550,000 bushels. The plant will be elec
trically driven by individual motors. The plans pro
vide for two railway tracks into and through the first 
story. The government has promised to double the 
capacity of the plant later on.

\ A

Am:

1914. 1915. 1916.

$ 5,675,842 $ 5,234,659 $ 8.255,242
4,682,805 

729,936 
844,768 

4,346,551 
• 4,170,703 

2,817,373

Australia
British Africa .. 4,814,015
Brit. East Indies. 661,002 
British Guiana .. 629,379
Brit. West Indies 5,075,849 
Newfoundland. .. 4,841,419
New Zealand. .. 2,075,336
United Kingdom.218,254,968 251,021,871 646,504,836
Other British .. . 1,664,773 2,510,318 4,648,271

4,895,390
1,433,030
1,438,763
5,071,336
6,046,181
3,736,519

=X 1915. 1916.1914.

Argentine Rep.. .$ 1,267,590 $ 1,256,803 $ 2.170,331
.. 5,772,422 27,136,345 42,023,926
.. 4,415,467
.. 1,261,275

France..............
Germany.
Japan." .. ..
United States 

Merchandise. . .189,143,410 186,858,984 247,984,238
United States Coin

and Bullion .. 19,890,193 94,705,428 225,467,818
Other Foreign . 23,200,651 12,311,481 39,068,039

9,864 ...........
1,011,265 1,170,927

.1
NOTE: Owing to the great difference between the 

Amounts of the exports to different countries it has;

t).

i
/

'////
%

\

Other British
\

Argentine Republic... ^

France
I

Germany

1j»ptn

AMSTERDAM
United States

Merchandise

W/,

a
United State*

Coin and Bullion

Other Foreign

been found necessary in the diagram to increase the 
width in the case of the United Kingdom and the 
United States, but in every case the area remains 
proportionate to the amount of the exports.

Exports of coin and bullion to the United States 
are shown separately, because during the earlier 
part of the war they represent the return of gold 
imported from the United States during the pre
valence of abnormally high rates for sterling ex
change, and since then they consist of gold produced 
in other countries and in transit through Canada.

EXPORTS FROM CANADA. y

Twelve months ending August, 1914, 1915 and
1916.

The December Commercial Letter published by 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce contains the fol
lowing graphic presentation of Canada's export 
trade. “As shown by the diagram,” says the letter, 
“Canadian exports are finding their way chiefly to

The United

* PARIS

Great Britain and allied countries.
Statefe, however, remains one of our best custom 
ers: It is quite evident that our foreign market is 
confined at present to certain countries which will 
no doubt always be buyers of our products, but 
there is need of new and wider fields. For instance, 
it is reported that Manchuria needs threshers, and 
that Australia needs hardware, both of which are 
produced in Canada. These are but instances of 
enquiries from abroad for articles of merchandise 
which Canada should be prepared to supply. Our 
immediate duty is to furnish everything possible for 
the prosecution of the war, but it is also imperative 
that some regard be had for preparedness after the 
war.”

VALUE OF EXPORTS FROM CANADIAN 
PORTS.

The trade and navigation returns for the six 
months of the current fiscal year show a considerable 
increase in the export trade of Canada. At the chief 
seaports the export values for the half year were 
as follows:

Montreal .
St. John. .
Halifax ..
Vancouver
Quebec ...

197,513,123
55,970,441
19,538,644
7.459,219
2,306.495

1 ,

Australia za
British Africa .. .

British East Indies. . . TOKYOkev. E^iirnBritish Guiana

British West Indies
f

Newfoundland

New Zealand

United Kingdom

Japanese Novelty
We ship 50 Assortments of the Lat 

est Japanese Novelties and Toys, post 
paid, upon receipt of 5 shillings 
Something new for Trade or Gift 
Satisfaction or money refunded. Deal 
ers and Jobbers invited. Buy direct 
Make money.

MATSUMOTO-DO
Dept. No. 690,

TOKYO JAPAN

*
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THE EXPORTER’S FIELD N

Foreign Inquiries :

H. de GROOT
PAPER AND BOARDS

Overtoom 36-40, AMSTERDAM
is in the market for large quantities of differ

ent sorts of:
PACKING-PAPER, on rolls and sheets. 
TISSUE-PAPER, 17|20 Gr. M2. 
GREASEPROOF and Glazed PARCHMENT. 
CEL-t-ULOSEPAPER, 30|60 Gr. Mr. (M. G. Cap 

and Sulphite).
FELTPAPER, on rolls, 450)1000 Gr. M2. 
DUPLEX- and CHROMOBOARDS.

and asks for offers.

0. Levi Farinaux & Cie,
37 BUD. CARNOT, LILLE, FRANCE

New Address: 13 RUE AUBER, PARIS, 
FRANCE. Cable Address; OLF.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
IMPORTERS - EXPORTERS
All Textile Materials—Raw Flax, peeled, comb
ed, Tow, Hemp and Fibre, Jute, Cotton, etc.

Grain and Seed—Seed Grains a Specialty.
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PROGRESS IN INSURANCE BUSINESS IN 1 
CANADA.“A Little Nonsense Now 

and Then ” Abstract of address by Mr. Herbert C. Cox, presi
dent Canada ^ife Assurance Company, before the 
Association of Life Insurance Presidents.

In tracing the influences which have been at work 
during the past ten years in bringing about these 
improvements in the conduct of the life insurance 
business in Canada, there can be no question that 
organized co-operation between the head offices of 
companies and agents had much to do with the aboli-

“He is always talking about his family tree.”
“I have been in* Yes," replied Miss Cayenne.

It is one of those trees which gettcrested in it.
.ia filer as they grow older.”

“I tell you, comrades," cried the socialistic orator, 
“if you will only give socialism a chance, you will 
find it works

lion of wasteful practices.
In the past ten years our companies have made 

increase in total assets of 170 per cent and an
The air

“Aw, go wan!" replied the cheer leader in the 
“What we want is su thin’ that abolishesu lienee.

increase in business in force of 109 per cent, 
most trebling of our assets and doubling of insur-I want to got a collar for my wife’s( ustonn r:

in force within this limited space is the great -
Î exile.

possible tribute to the improvement In methods" 
The fact that only four

Dealer: Something plain, sir.’
Customer: No, something showy and expensive 

I want some one to steal the little beast.

to which I have referred.
companies entered the field during the decade,

raising the total from twenty-two to twenty.six, in
dicates that it was this improvement rather than an 
increase in the number of companies operating which

loo!: i ng.

queried the druggist.“(ienerally run down, sir?
•lightly seedy and want good toning up?” 1

accounted for the better record.
Although the war will cause an increase in our 

national debt, many millions of dollars are 
saved out of present revenue to partially offset bor
rowings. and what debt remains at its close will not 
prove too great a load for our people.

satisfactory incidents in con

nu pair faced customer nodded.
"Well, I’ve the very thing for you— Jimforth’s 

.IuVenator. Three doses a day and more if necessary. being-

Due dollar a hot tie."
"No, thanks," said the pale patient 
"llul, my dear sir, it’s the rage of the day, the 

greatest discovery of modern medicine.
Kverv one is

It’s the rage AN IDEAL INCOMEOne of the most
with the taxation bill adopted at the lastrejuvenating, you neet ionof the season, 

might say."
"Yes," I,ut I think Id railin' try something else. 1

that lifesession of the Canadian Parliament was 
insurance companies were especially exempted from

can be secured to your Beneficiary with 
Absolute Security by Insuring In the

Union Mutual Life Insurance Company 
Portland, Maine 

on its

II is the well defined policythe tax nn corporations, 
which hay been adhered to by both political parties

replied I lie customer.
"Hill," pressed the druggist. "I tell you il will 

have more effect on you in a single day than any 
ol her medicine could have in a month. 11

Wlial is your oh

that life insurance companies shall not be subject la 
A fund is raised by assessment <t 

various companies doing business in the I loin i 11 - 
only sufficient to support the Department of Iri

an,1 this is the only contribution asked. 
Taxation exista in the provinces to which the com
panies liavc made opposition but the tax remains.

It has been thought by some that as Canada is a 
pari of I lie British Km pi re and therefore at war, the 
Ilf,, insurance companies there may be subject to a 

risk, hut it should lie remembered that the 
done in Canada has for many seat's been

n res a frdvral tax. 
t lie 
i< m

MONTHLY INCOME PLANeverything from coughs to corns, 
jfction In it

"Well, nothing, only I’m Jiml'orih. Backed by a deposit of $1,688,902.65 par value with the 
DOMINION GOVERNMENT in cream of 

Securities.
For full Information regarding the most liberal 

Monthly Income Policy on the market write, stating 
tee at nearest birthday, to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager
Province of Quebec and Eastern Ontario.

Suite 602 McGILL BLDG., MONTREAL, QUE.

Exchange. su i a nco.
Canadian

“I have spoiled another ‘meanest man.
the fat plumber who spoke, as the Youngstown 

“Who is it this time?” theTelegram relates it. 
tliin carpenter asked, 
been going'.’"
, well hotel the other evening." “Do you call that 

“\\> hut liston " “l am listening." "When

“What’s ITnsun" ITiisoii.”
“I le took me to dinner with him in a

14 router
business
Shi,veil between tile Canadian, American and BritishJ m, .ill

w,. imd finish, 1 in. took v. small piece n( tinfoU lb?.', 
had covered a little square of cheese- "

companies, and whale,vr may happen in Kurope has 
all life insurance interests on this 

Canadian

"I'll lull. Commercial Union Assurance Co.
OF LONDON, ENG.

an effort upon

companies has not been a 
actual
expected on the total butin ess of the companies for

"Placed it on a silver dollar Io get a perfect 
"And then left the impres

The effect upon
matter of concern, as the

if the Atlantic. LIMITED"Yes- ’impression
sion on his plate so the waiter would think he was

only 13.3 per cent of the The largest general Insurance Company in the worldva r losses were
getting a fine tip."

Capital Fully Subscribed
“ Paid Up ............

Life Fund and Special Trust Funds__  74,691,540
47,250,000 

142,000,000 
183,366,690

$14,760,000
1,476,000I lie year 191.7.

The Canadian companies have as a whole ex per- 
idle d a particularly favorable mortality apart from 

claims, so that it may be said the lower mor- 
tho general body of policyholders has

a great extent offset the higher mortality among Deposits with Dominion Government ... 1,225,467

X ira X penses plus X-travaganl Outlay plus X 
traordinar.v Display plus X-treme irritation plus X 
cessive Shopping plus Xtensivc Errand running plus 
X acting Demands plus X-aggerated Prices plus 
X-u be ran I Anticipation plus X-peetatioUs unrealised 
plus X asperated X periences equals X mils, says 
Idle.

Total Annual Income Exceeds
Funds Exceed ___
Fire Losses Paidalii y among

i
he enlisted men, who are as a rule not heavily in- 

of their comparative youthfulness;
(As at 31st December, 1916.)

sured because 
I her,dore, in so far as the Canadian companies are 
e, nice rued, and tins applies also to the American

Head Office, Canadian Branch:—Commercial Union Bldg 
232-236 St. James Street, Montreal.Mrs. Brown - The trousers which 1 have washed 

for Ike have shrunk so mu,h ihat 1 lie poor child 
can hardly put them on. 11er Friend Try washing 
Ike, and lie might shrink, too.

Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented 
districts.

claims during 1915 have hadcoiiipM nits the war 
in. disturbing effect upon the mortality rate as a J. McGregor - 

W. S. JOFLiNG -
MUr. Canadian Branch 

Asst Managerclaims amount to approx i-wholo . Those gross war 
finitely .131 of 1 per cent of the mean Canadian bus- 

in force, which is the equivalent of about 13
D'

PROSPEROUS and 
PROGRESSIVE

each $1,000 policy. What the future holds 
insurance companies by way of

cents upon
in store for all the 
losses arising out of the war no one at present can A Free Course in 

“Salesmanship”forecast, hut it is quite safe to say that no anxiety t 
is fell by the life insurance companies on this con-

Up-to-date business methods, 
backed by an unbroken record 
of fair-dealing with its policy
holders, have achieved for the 
Sun Life of Canada a pheno
menal growth.

More than 166,000 of its 
policies are now in force for 
assurances totalling over $265, 
000,000- much the largest 
amount carried by any Cana
dian Life Company.

tinent.” We have thought about the young 
man who sees no prospects ahead.
Would you like to be In a busi
ness that will glv» you 

A GOOD LIVING WAGE 
A PROFITABLE FUTURE 
A PROVISION FOR OLD AGE 

We teach a man the Insurance 
Business, which offers permanent 
success, does not fluctuate, Is a 
professional occupation, 
been truly named “The 
hard work In the world.
This Is done by a correspondence 
course and personal assistance, 
free of charge.
When he is fully prepared for the 
work, we place him In a position 
and help him to make good.

first two lessons of the Com
pany’s correspondence course will 
be sent to anyone Interested. 
will pay voung men who deelre.——_ 
to^get-on In the world to look IntoM"
All correspondence strictly conl^-^TAS 
fldentlal.

I

THE MINERALS OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

The minerals of New Brunswick, developed and un
developed, cover a considerable range, 
elude an antimony deposit at Lake George, who has 
recently been taken over by the Northern Antimony 
Smelting Company with a capitalization of $2,000,- 
000 ; bituminous coal deposits (estimated to contain 
fifteen millions tons), iron, gypsum, oil shales, man
ganese, graphite, tungsten, molybdenite, copper, lead, 
zinc, galena, barytes, infusorial earth, black, grey 
and red granites, freestone, sandstones and other 
minerals, which offer a very attractive field for in
vestment. A discovery of a rich bed of galena ore 
was recently made at Maple Grove, York County, 
by W. II. Griffin, a provincial game guide. Two 
veins of 22 feet and 12 feet respectively have been 
uncovered. Ontario parties have secured an option 
of the mine.

They in- and ha. 
beat paid

The

It

8SUN LII;E"Âs^ueamœ
Ggmpanx OF ÇANAM
Head Offiçe^Montreal,

CANADA LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY s&Head Office, Toronto.
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THE

Dominion Savings
AND

Investment Society

$1,000,000.00
235,000.00

Capital
Reserve

T. H. Purdom, K.C. Nathaniel Mills
President Managing Director

Dominion Savings Bldg.
LONDON, CANADA.
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CHRISTMAS FIRE PRECAUTIONS.
-i. 1101ISSOMIIGE SOCIETYTHE SOCIAL INSURANCE MOVEMENT.

•H

Speaking before the Association of Life
the Convention held in New York

I' ~ Insur-“The Holiday Fire Bulletin,'’ the usual issue of 
the National Fire Protection Association, is a little 

four-page folder so filled with carefully thought- 
out and wise suggestions that we quote it here. 
A picture of an automobile fire engine pushing its 
way through a heavy snow on its errand to save a 
burning home, occupies the front page of the fol
der, which continues:

“Fires in winter impose unusually severe hard
ships upon the firemen. Frozen hands and feet 
are common incidents in fighting winter fires. 
Pneumonia frequently follow's exposure of those 
driven by fire out into the cold. Defective heating 
and lighting equipment are the usual causes of win
ter fires. Such fires are unnecessary and will not 
occur on premises that are properly cared for.

“Where are ycu going to put the boxes, excel
sior and other coihbustible materials that come with 
Christmas gifts?

“Unknown to ycu the life of some child may hang 
upon your answer.

“Fire prevention leaves no aftermath of regret.”
Warnings for Stores, Churches and Bazaars.

“Holiday fires in these, while filled with people, 
are usually holocausts.

“Light inflammable decorations make fir; s easy 
to start and easy to spread. A match, a gas flame 
or an electric defect may do it.

“Watch gas jets. Decorations may lie carried 
against them by air currents.

“Watch smokers. Do not permit them to light 
cigars inside buildings.

“Do not make the slightest change in electric 
wiring without consulting an : electrical inspector.

“Read your insurance policies before attempting 
any hasty or ill-advised decorations which may 
cause fire.

LIMITED
OF LONDON, ENGLAND

ance Presidents at 
last week, William A. Day, president of tire Equit
able Life Assurance Company and presiding officerlr

‘ F RE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 171»of the Convention referred to the movement toward
“In a general sense,"so-called social insurance, 

he said, “social insurance may be defined as un
iversal insurance the class least able to pay for it

Canada Branch, Montre 1:
T. L. MORRISKY. R its;dent Manager.

North-West Branch, Winnipeg:
THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager.

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION
and who, therefore, need it most urgently, 
plan to make it general to such cases comprehends:

“First.—Compulsion, by which it is proposed to 
classify a section of people for involuntary insur
ance

The

/

Success and ProgressTIip fixing of a degree of relief, or. in 
oMir-r words, an amount of insurance mdmnnily 
whirli would materially alleviate the dislr- wit hi 1 

the limits of reasonable cost, and without pro
moting other evils or malingering.

‘Third—A division of cost by which the insur
ed would pay a part, the employer a part and the 
Stale a pari.

“It would be seen that this is not merely an iu: av
ance problem, but extends beyond into the field 
of economics and politics.

“Second

The; o are two outstanding features of the history 
of the North American Life over the past hO years- ,

Assurance 
in I’.'ive.

•V-'-v:
i .,

Payments 
Income toPhVru

V>:;,401 
uSl.478 

UV: :.:i

Year.
i ;•:> '

I u V o
,57::>,u hi 

105,71?
.t:\ht

1 ,uSu,JZ5

;u : ; u;
Oo, us 

(U .: ■ ou 
i 5.710?' 00

. o5
:..,5 -0 017 ■ 
CO,705,015

Tills ijs u rapidly growing im tiiullon and omis au 
attractive i i portunity fur a live agent.

511015

t “Tile specific proposals .wi!bin the von mv of the
social insurance agitation may bo briefly stated

Vnemploy- NORTH AMERICAN IA E 
AvaSUxiANGE CO.ViPAN Yas attempts to relieve distress from: 

ment. 2. Temporary disability. ?.. invalidity. 4. 
Dertth. r>. Old age. “Solid as the Continent.’’

“Of immediate interest is the so-called social in- Head Office, i ci onto, Ont.
su rance bill framed by an er-vii:- r ' u u devoted ome- 
ciollv to labor legislation. TICs pronofed lav; is sub
stantially limited to covering the second item in the 
above programme, namely, compulsory health in
surance with incidental medical >r\i o.

“It is stated that a bill of this bind will bo intro
duced in the coming sessions of 11 Lvgi - < ur. s of
a number of States. The progress ol these m - .v"r--s 
merits the careful ohst rvation of life insurance

Fout» V 4 sit

THE LAW UNION /\Y> R1C.C 
INSURANCE L’J. Ll.JiYd

<y 1 i -O.N DUN
Warnings for the Home.

“Kvery year in America many children are burn
ed to death by fires from Christmas randies.

“Do not decorate your Christmas tree with paper, 
cotton or any other inflammable material. Use 
metallic tinsél and other non-inflammable decora
tions only, and set the tree securely so that the 
children in reaching for things cannot trip It over.

“Do not use cotton to represent snow, if -you 
-BTait have'"'show use po\<de-reh 'mica' or astmstUB' 

fibre.
“Do not permit the children to light or relight 

.__ the candles while parents arc not present. They fre
quently set fire to their clothing instead. Elec
trical illumination is safer.

“Do not leave matches within the reach of chil
dren at holiday time. Candles are meant to be 
lighted and if the children can get matches they 
will experiment with them. They immitate their 
elders.

“Do not allow trees to remain inside buildings 
after the holidays. The tree itself ignites readily 
when needles have become dry. A large number of 
fires usually occur in January from this cause."

ASSETS EXCEED $48.030.000-
OVER ÇlE.âOi.000 INVESTED IN CANADA. 

FIRE & ACCIDENT RISKS ACCEPTED.men.
“Personally, T : hon’d favor a form of conn u’-ory 

health insurance providing it is justly and wWly 
worked out as to divi "inn of cost and other fc Um-s. 
Some rational and wovkak'e means shou cl be dv- 
vmed, and doubtless wUl be, to relieve ci '.ses not

(.en J an ilea ci Office:

:
57 Beaver Hal! Iiill, MONTREAL

AvvtiYj \* iiiU'ti in unrepres -nieJ i owns in UanaJj
.L L.J . I * A ivSO.N, (Yi navi tail H a n.i Vf.
\v. u. .: m, .iuj» iOtii£rsMt’-e~«44iY-to- jvt^-vUU*. .n-_crsory r, Lv-f foMh'm- 

s^lves.
. »■; vni Ac cldc ul i j opt.1 Compulsion rhouli, however, o*!y he r:«nd 

where voluntary mews < nr.ot be made to s "w. 
Evert most ardent ndvoce'es of this plan will see 
the denser of hasty action. There are : w'v (Lffbuil- 
ties to be faced. Cure mm l be takeu that the possi
ble evils may not overbalance or nvcir-: ITtb -. rood 
to he attained. It is a eomr.lox problem th:> solution 
of which calls for clear vision and high statesman
ship.

“T-rowevcr, our views may differ as to the wîfiriom 
of the proposals, it does seem clearly our duty to

He Independent Order of Foresters
Bubo,:: issued by the Society arc for the protec
tion of your family arid cannot be bought, 
pi t1., . 1 or aoM.
beau .Is are pir. able (o tile beneficiary in case 
oi cl all), or to the member in case of hi« tula! 
disability, or to the number on attaining seventy 
y car: of age.

l'otii ies IsKued From $500 to 75.0:') ) 
give Itno.l to thn dovo’ooï-iT of the iturvciv,ont und TOTAL EENEFÎT3 PAID (Over)............... $50,000.300
to assist in guiding it aright."S

ELLIOTT G. STEVENSON.
Brésilien.!:.

Vi'iiCD. .1. DA RUIT, 
Secretary.

S. IT. J-XPB, F. A. S„ A. I. A., 
Actuary.JOINS pntWACTPiii FOARD.

CAUSES OF DEATH.
Thos. Do Witt, (hivlor. of Li. mu- bd-N, h^s 1 v!i 

a ftirort^r of :bre: v • ■: *•;« ( ’<
/moriAa in mk'f-’' ;.»*i 1 
COT1”ori of Nr w Vor-\ T T 
C^n'iyinr^îril T r ’ t C 
fl * rr r>r of t b T'c )-v\ ’

ASSURANCE
COMPANYVv LuÛ I Ll’ÜlHeart disease, tuberculosis and pneumonia killed 

one-th'rd of all who died in the United States dur
ing 1915, according to Census Bureau statu tics, an
nounced on the 111h instant. Twelve other causes, 
with ^Bright’s disease, acut e nephritis and cancer 

leading wore responsible for about, all of the remain
ing two-thirds. Suicide took 11,216 lives during 
the year, 10.7 to every 100X00.

Firearms caused more deaths than railroad ac
cidents. five tim.-s more than street ear accidents 
and more than twice as many as automobile ac
cidents. The euioidnl use of f'renrms, sa vs the bur
eau. has increased yearly since 1917: whereas the 
hcmie’rtal use of firearms and accidental shootings 
have shown a slight decrease.

■ r Inc. vu. MfATEP 151 
lire, r.xpiosicn. Ocean Murine 
and Inland Murine Insurance.

■
. : n

ry.

$1,000,000.00Assets Over - 
Losevs pi-id .since orfianiza- 

tiover 
I - A! Ul i ICE

W. R. BROCK,
l’i ; skient.

OUKBr.C PROVINCE BRANCH :
61 ST. PMTKR STREET, MONTREAL

ROBERT BICKERDIKE, Manat’cr

- 63,000,000.00
- TORONTO, ONT.

W. B. MEIKI.E,
Vicc-l’res. & Gen. Man.

?
\ I he London 8l Lancashire Life 

and General Assurance 
Association, Limited

\ ROBERT EVEN UOX RETIRES.
Y

of service with the Association 
of Life Insurance Presidents, Hon. Robert Lynn Cox 
has resigned as general Counsel and Manager of 
that body to accept a position as Third Vice-Presi
dent of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. 
It is expected that Mr. Cox will be relieved of his 
association duties shortly after the tenth anniver
sary convention -in December. The matter of ap
pointing a successor to Mr. Cox is now under con
sideration by the executive committee of the as
sociation

.1 After ten years

Offers Liberal Contracts to Capable Field Men

GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN TO BUILD 
UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION

1

WE PARTICULARLY DESIRE REPRESENTATIVE- 
FOR CITY OF MONTREAL

Chief Office for Canada :
164 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

Manager for CanadALEX. BiSSLIT
m

ÉT X

m .

Pro tect î o fi « - Sa v 1 n <4 s— 
Investment

“3 IN 1“ All thD thrr-.c- f .-i • r,i : ^ vir.
tect ion and invest rr.f.-rit • . «.-..b »•* <1 A. ih<-
tic'.patir.ff ei.ftown.eur j. Ti • « - c sU' d b li.-. 
M'.t ’.al I^ife of (.' Liiada.

SAVINGS. Many who would save liU’o nr tiling 
under any otl’.er system hav< 
help of an endowment policy in se? urii-g “the 
first thousand."

r’pfi v. tli the

INVESTMENT. is more safe 
ana as to

No other £ neurit
than a Mutual Life endowment policy 
profit these policies return from Î120. to S2I0. for 
every hundred invested in them, in addition tq 
the protection afforded.

PROTECTION. In addition to the savings and in
vestment features, the home of the policy- 
holder is rb olutcly protected througiiout the en
dowment term for tlie amount of the contract— 
which is therefore the bist security a man can 
hold.

THE MUTUAL LIFE ASSL R 1NCE
Company of Canada

WATERLOO ONTARIO
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Tp pass by-laws for the regulation and gotrera* 
ment of the association and its members, with 
authority to restrict and control the transfer of 
shares of stock issued to the members thereof;

rules, by-laws and regulations for the 
these objects, and to îm- 

which ad-

lllinois Traction CompanyBLACK DIAMOND
IFILE WORKS NOTICE OF DIVIDEND No. 48. To pass

purposes of carrying Cut 
pose penalties for the infraction of same 
mit of regulation by by-law ; and, to impose con
tributions and assessments unto its members as 
might be deemed necessary by the board of di
rectors; , . , .

To enter into any arrangement for union or in
joint adventures, reciprocal

Incorporated 1897

11 id best Awards at Twelve International Exposi
tions. Special Tifield Medal, Atlanta, 1895

Established 1803
The regular dividend of one and one-half per cent 

( 1 */6%) on t-he preferred stock of the Illinois Trac
tion Company will be paid January 1st, 1917, for 
the quarter ending December 31st, 1916, to share
holders of record December 15th, 1916.

By order of the Board.

mG. & H. Barnett Co.
terest, co-operation 
concession, or otherwise with any other person or 
company carrying on any business which this as
sociation is authorized to carry on or engage m 
and to take or otherwise acquire shares and securi
ties of any such company or in any company having 
objects altogether or in part similar to those of the 
association, and to sell, hold or otherwise deal with

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. GEO. M. MATTIS.
Treasurer.Champaign, 111.

Owned and Operated by 
NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY

THE MONTREAL CITY AND DISTRICT 
SAVINGS BANK.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Two 
Dollars per Share on the Capital Stock of this Insti
tution lias been declared and will be payable at its 
Head Office, in this City, on and after Tuesday, the 
2nd of January next, to Shareholders of record at 
the close of business on the 15th day ot December 
next.

By order of the Board.

the same;
Generally to purchase, or otherwise acquire any 

personal property and any rights or privi
leges which the association may think necessary 
convenient for the- purpose of its business and to 
sell, exchange, lease or otherwise dispose of any 
such real or personal property, rights or privileges 
for such consideration as to the directors of this 
company may seem equitable and just;

To co.e.-Aru maintain,-- alter, 
buikiingj or works necessary or • 
purposes of the association ;

To sell, hypothecate, exchange, lease or other- 
, wise dispose of any of its immoveable, assets or 

property, to pledge its moveable assets and pro
perty and to otherwise dispose of the same for 
such consideration as the directors of this associa
tion may deem equitable and just ;

DIVIDEND NO. 55. rp0 <j0 all things necessary for the promotion and
The regular four-weekly dividend of V- upon the advancement of the enterprise of the said associa- 

oulstanding capital stock has been declared payable tjon. under the name of "The Montreal Live Stock 
:;otl, December, V) 16, on which date cheques will be Exchange, Incorporated,” with a eap’tal stock of 
in-i.il,'tl lo shareholders of record at the close of busi- twenty thousand dollars ($20,000.00), dividend into

eight hundred (800) shares of twenty five dollars 
($25.00) each.

The principal place of business of the corporation, 
will be in the city of Montreal.

Dated from the office of the'Provincial Secretary, 
this ninth day of November, 1916.

Î* real or
0

jf DOMINION iPWjf" KBK5 j;

coals i

A. P. LKSVERANCE,
Manager. improve, any 

convenient for theI. StmtiilL Montreal, November 27Lh, 1916.

ii General Sales CfFic '
112 n-wii tt._______türiiiitiü___ i Bollinger Consolidated Gold Mines 

Lim'ted
( XoV Personal Liability ).

it

PRO FESSION XL

WILL ADVISETHE REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A.,
concerning the im u nction and educa- 22nd December, 1916. 

DATED 15th December, 1916.
ness on

with fathers
lion ot their sons. No. 544 .Sherbrooke St. West. D. A. DUNLAP.

Secretary-Treasurer.Or telephone East 7302, and ask for Mr. Kay.

C. J. SIMARD.
Assistant Provincial Secretary.ms. 4 ins.

HALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned, A CALL TO EMPLOYERS—OCCUPATIONS 
„ and endorsed "Tender for Completion- of the o AT TITER <4
Public Building, Three Rivers, P.Q." will be received FOR CRIPPLED SOLDIERS,
at this office until 4 p.m., on Wednesday, January 

HU" for completing the construction of the build-

s
(Concluded from page fit.

of one-armed and one-legged men with hardly any 
loss in efficiency. The Hospitals Commission sends 
them out better prepared to lessen the effect of 
their disabilities then Mm-, wounded soldierg. of .other, _ 
wars.

in g mentioned.
Elans, specification and form of contract can be

___ , of tender obtained at the office of
Architect, Department of Public Works.

-Moat-
and formsseen

tlie Cirer
Otte.wnT of the
real, and at the Post Office. Three

Persons tendering are notified that tenders will 
idcre.l unless made on the printed forms 

supplied, and signed with their actual signatures, 
stating their on opinions and places of residence. 
In the case of firms, the actual signature, the nature 
,,i ihe ordination, and the place of residence of each 
member of the firm must he given.

! inch lender must be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque on a chartered hank payable to the order of 

Honorable the Minister of Public Works, equal 
to ten per cent (K)'- I of the amount of the tender, 
which will lie forfeited if the person tendering de- 
line to enter into a contract when called upon to 

fail to complete the work contracted for. 
tender be not accepted the cheque will be

Rivers, P.Q.DIVIDEND NOTICE. recent campaign to raise money for theIn a
British Red Cross, two officers totally blind from 
the effect of wounds appeared before the public. 
Both had been trained in the wonderful establish-

not bu i oiiii

The Bank of To va Scotia
ment in England administered by Sir Arthur Pear- 

One of these blind officers is now employed 
as an expert electrician, while the other is a com
petent actuary and already engaged in soliciting life 
insurance.

Totally blind men are being trained as steno
graphers, taking shorthand notes by a system which 
enalbe them to lie- read liy touch before being type
written by the same blind operator. Some of these 

are' already much more efficient than the aver
age stenographer.

What the peaceful communities at home must 
bear in mind- is that these men are not rendered 
unfit for useful work but that they are handicapped 
or forced by the loss of one limb to put more 
energy Into their remaining abilities'.

All the ingenuity of this ingenious age should be 
employed, no matter at what cost, to enable the 
wounded soldier to earn liif, own living—which

DIVIDEND NO. 163. soil.
X cl ire i in-ruby g i \ -n l let I ;t I ill iil-’tut al I la1 rale 

in ill nu 111 paid-up (' ipi- 
; been

Drcvmhvr 31s! and Hint the same

i I fourteen per cent, per a 
tal Shu k of 
i alter i-inli
v- ill lie payable on and after Tuesday, the 2nd day 
i 1 January next, at any of the offices id Vile I ’.villi. 

The Slock Transfer Book will he closed from I lie

for the tileI kink

do so. or 
if the : 
returned.

Elh to the 31st proximo, inclusive. 
Itv order of I tie Board, does not bind itself to acceptTin- Department 

|he lowest or any tender.
Blue prints can lie obtained at the office 

(d the Chief Architect, Department of Public Works, 
by depositing an accepted hank cheque for the sum 
of $20, made payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, which will be return
ed if I he intending bidder submit a regular bid.

By order

11. A. RICHARDSON,
General Manager.

men

NOTE.Pulifax, X S., Xm ember Ithli. 1916.

Bank of Nova Scotia

Noticr is licroliy givon lli;il the Annual (Ivnvral 
Mf I Ini; of t he Sliaivliohl-'rs of this ttank will hu 
lifld in the Banking House, Hollis Street. Halifax, 
on Wednesday, the 24th .January next, at Lloven 
e Clock. a .in., for the purpose of receiving a state 
ment of tlie affairs of the Bank, for the election of 
i> rectors and for other business.

By order of the Board.

R. (’. DESROCHLRS.
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Newlplpers will not’be paid Vr this advertisement will not affect any pension he may receive, 

if they insert it without authority from the Depart- When everything that human skill and sympathy 
ment. ____________________________ _ can do is done, we shall still have some men to be en

tirely taken care of by the state. I hope that in 
creating Soldiers’ Homes for these, as well as In 
finding good work for all not totally disabled, we 
shall completely revolutionize the past and make 
the name of Canada shine brightly for its wisdom

■THE MONTREAL LIVE STOCK EXCHANGE, 
INCORPORATED.”II. A. RICHARDSON.

General Manager. Public notice is hereby given that, under the 
Quebec Companies’ Act, letters patent have been
incTof Quebec bearing date^^h'eTünth of November, and its humanity in caring for its crippled heroes.

National SIppI far fnmnanv 1 imiterl 1916, incorporating MM. Clis. Georges Derome and national oteei var vompany, Limned Uosaire Dorvali accountants, Jules Bruneau, Jean

Halifax. N.S.. December 15th, 1916.

INSURANCE COMPANY GRANTS 
INCREASE.

Montreal, for the following purposes:
To maintain an association for the benefit and 

furtherance of all interests directly connected with 
the buying and selling of live stock on the markets 
of the said city of Montreal;

To promote and establish uniformity in the eus- in the classified service applying to all in this 
loin and usages of the live stock trade, between the branch now receiving $200 or less per month. About 
members ;

To provide for a speedy adjustment of business 
disputes between its members ;

’To secure to its members the benefit of co-opera
tion for the furtherance of their legitimate pur
suits;

To promote in all respects the live stock trade tion, such as head of a department, or superinten- 
in the city of Montreal and country tributary thereto;

To promote and provide for social intercourse 
amongst the members of the association;

DIVIDEND NO. 4.
The New York Life Insurance Company lias an

nounced an inAease in the wages of its employeesNotice is hereby given that a Dividend of one 
an l three-quarters per cent (!%•. ), being at the 
rule of seven per cent (7 ' - ) per annum, for the 
three months ending on the 30th day of November, 
i916, lias been declared, and that Hie same will be 
payable on I lie fifteenth day of January next, on 
Hie I’reference Stock of the Company, to Preference 
Shareholders of record on the thirtieth day of De
al m her. 1916.

The Stock Transfer Books will not close, 
liy order of the Board,

one thousand employees will be benefited by this 
voluntary action to help in meeting the increased 
demands made by the present high cost of living. 
An additional special provision has been made,
whereby employees who have held an official posl-

L. A. RODGER,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Hamilton. Canada, December 14tli, 1916.
dent, will be granted a six month’s vacation everjr 
five years with full pay.
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EUGENE R. ANGERSHOWARD S. ROSS. K.C.

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

Ccrislinc Building, 20 St Nicholas St., Montreal
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19THE JOUBNAL OF COMMERCE

Review of the Montreal Dairy Produce
Season

Vol. XLIL, No. 25
The embargo placed by the Russianother years.

Government on the export of Siberian butter cut 
off large quantities from the British market, which 
had to be brought In from other countries. Denmark 
as a source of supply was not to be counted on to 
the same extent as usual, as Germany claimed the 
bulk of the production. Irregular sailings and high 
freight rates impeded the importation of both butter 
and cheese front the colonies, so that the arrivals 
of New Zealand produce were considerably under

!

f

0 more oversold. Bran has risen in price from $21.00 
at the beginning of June to $32.00 at the present 
time, but notwithstanding these abnormal values, 
the high prices received for butter and cheese from 
abroad have enabled our farmers to feed their 
cattle to a greater extent than usual.

A interesting factor in the situation iias been the
than for

official closing Of navigation in Mon
treal on December 12th, the Montreal exporting

A certain amount of

With the

season comes to an end. 
cheese and butter continues to go forward by rail 
to St. John and Halifax for shipment to Great Brit
ain, but the bulk of our exports have already been 

shipped.
The 1916 export trade for butter, cheese and eggs 

has been eminently satisfactory from every point 
of view as is demonstrated by the totals of re
ceipts and shipments from Montreal. Great efforts 
have been made by the Canadian people to supple
ment tlieir offerings of men. money and munitions, 
by increased supplies of foodstuffs, of which the 
Mother Country stands greatly in need, in order

Even the domestic makethose of other years, 
fell off, owiuR to the large amounts of raiik con
sumed by tlie military hospitals which have sprung 
up all over the kingdom, coupled with the decreaserelatively lower priced paid for butter 

cheese which has induced the factories to turn out in the labor to carry on the industry. Thus it would 
seem as if every circumstance- conspired against

\>
This is shown by thecheese in greater proportion, 

comparison between the prices of the two commo
dities in the accompanying graph, ‘in which calcula
tions have been based on the fact that only 10 to 
11 pounds of milk are required to produce a pound 
of cheese, while 20 to 22 pounds are required for

low prices in England.
Tho Domestic Market.

Besides these. firm conditions in British circles, 
the Canadian market has had but little influence, 
excel t in one or two instances where heavy buying 
for storing purposes added greater strength to the 
market. The domestic demand has been good, 
dealers catering ti? the home trade usually 

in; slightly more than the export price in order to 
secure tlieir requirements. Un the whole less stor
ing liar been done this year than in former years, 
owing to the prevailing high prices. Dealers, par- 
teularly in tlie smaller towns, waited to buy tlieir 
butter in a break that never came, and are now 
turning to the large exporting houses in Montreal 
for (heir winter needs.

People- are grumbling over the high prices jjsked 
for dairy products. It ’is necessary to look at the 
matter from a broad standpoint. After all, the 
wealth of the country comes from the land. Hie far
mers playing the larger part, so that when the- far-

4

to meet her requirements for domestic consumption 
as well as the inevitable wastage of food that goes 

No less than 2,142,000 boxes of

a pound of butter. *
Canadian Prices Reflect Enplish Markets.

According to our graph, from a low point touched 
.Tilly 18 prices of both cheese and butter show 

an almost unbroken rise. At the present time the 
market is tending to ease off slightly as usually 

at tills time of year when offerings are of

pay-on at the front, 
cheese were exported from Montreal this season. on
as compared with 1,851,000 boxes last year and 
1,482,000 boxes the year before. Butter totals are 
still more satisfactory being 177,000 packages as 
compared with 54,000 packages in 1915, and only 
7,200 packages in 1914. Egg exports were 373,- 
000 cases in the past season, compared with 279,- 
000 cases in 1915 and 112,000 cases in 1914—al
together a very creditable showing.

t
t occurs

inferior quality at the close of the season. As a rule 
the reaction Is greater, hut Vais year fodder but
ter and cheese are snapped up at prices very iilrie 
under those paid for the remainder of the autumn

3

make.
Throughout the season tlie trend' of prices lias 

been governed entirely by the export demand, each 
fluctuation being aeounted for hy a temporary lull 
in cable activities. Towards the end of the season, 
in October and November, stocks of butter fell so 
low that Canadian merchants were disposed to 
hold their stores for t lie benefit of the home trade. 
The export trade automatically swung over to New 
York where prices offered were fully four cents 
lower than we could afford to quote, and a marked 
increase in shipments from the port of New York 
immediately took place. Exports from Ne-w York

!/
Excellent Monetary Returns.

From a monetary point of view, results are oven 
more advantageous, as, owing to the continually 
increasing prices paid for our dairy produce hy 
the British buyers, the total value of this trade 
amounted to $37,000,000, cheese being estimated at 
$33,822,000, and butter at $3,426,000.

Heavy Makes of Butter and Cheese.
In order to supply tho heavy demands from the 

Old Country buyers, receipts of butter and cheese 
in Montreal have been considerably in excess of 
other years, as is shown in the following table:

mers are prosperous 1 the whole of Canada shares 
in their prosperity. We are receiving the same
high prices as we are paying ourselves from the 
United Kingdom on the hulk of our production. The 
$37,000,000 received from Great Britain on account 
of our dairy exports wipes off just so much of our 
financial indebtedness.

1/

In a similar manner our 
efforts to send abroad the best of our production 
repays in some measure our moral obligation to the 
Mother Country for protection against our common
enemy.Au.gqu.tf Se.bt". Oct.Ju-lyJ uvne .Dec.

10 IF 24 7 Vj ' l i__. fI f
M o v.Ma-y

Z 9 Ife 25 SO 6 15 10XF~V H~<9râg_J__g
I,

ZZ 29 5 IX
Che.sc

Î 5 JAPAN EXPORTS WHEAT AND FLOUR.rap
i / j
r/ r

l±J
A strange situation is being created in the wheat 

market in Japan, owing to the had wheat crop In 
the United States this year, 
importing no small amount, of wheat and wheat flour 
every year thus far, is about to export her produce1 
to America.

J
4—1

i i I~i~a-prrrrxi' n*
k Thro'!..i"lr w

__ I__ !4- i

~r~
js;4-4- Japan, which has been2-5

22
: Japan used to import 10,000,000 yen worth of wh^at 

and flour every year from the United States up to

even

2< .J-

h- the outbreak of the present war in Europe, and 
alter tho import on a wholesale scale was stopped 
some amount of trade has been continued.

40X1 -U...UT/\ : i ; i !
V?

Hut nowT 5?19 the tables have been turned.
Naturally this change in the situation has brought, 

about a great boom in wheat in Japan, 
which is now the principal wheat exporting port. 
14.20 yen is the standard price for Japanese wheat, 
which is 4 yen above the last highest recorded be
tween the old and the new season this year, 
ever. South Manchuria wheat is still (omparatively 
cheap and available for exporters and, it is be
lieved, in the latter goods some more business may 
he arranged.

a srh
oc18 At Kobe,
55H

-4-4
iJU_i i -,____J''5
! JJ- izudi: . Vc I i 0 w -16,

■jlIn 5Cf'«i; 29_1

A most beneficial effect lias been produced byv
•lie had wheat crop in Hie Vnited States on Japan's 
'lour market.

Trend of the prices of cheese and butter, showing the relatively higher values that have been paid for 
, _ Cheese during the past season.

Since last month over 100,000 sacks 
of wheat flour have already been exported from 
Kobe to i.omlon. with British agents still buying 
actively.

that prices increased as millers became more and 
increased from 4,201 packages for the week of Sep
tember 25th to 12,795 packages for the the week 

of October 2nd. As shown above, Canadian prices GOODS FOR NEW ZEALAND 
have not suffered from this diversion of trade, for

Receipts from May 1 to . Dec. 1.

1916. 

2,189,981

1
i:

1915.

1,971,117

383,733

504,541

HI
Cheese, boxes 

Butters, pkgs. 

Eggs, cases..

481 MARKED “BRITISH MADE.
) domestic stocks are by no means adequate to sup

ply the winter requirements of the home popula
tion, and therefore prices have risen steadily as 
these conditions have become apparent.

621,560

\ Canadian exporters should heed the oft .repeated 
importance of marking their goods destined for the 
New Zealand market “British Made." In such a mar
ket as New Zealand, where there is a keen desire to 
purchase British goods wherever possible, such a 
description would have a strong selling force, 
the present time this description would be even more 
effective as ^. selling point, partly as a result of the 
quickened interest in British goods, and partly be
cause many firms are now making goods so much 
like goods which formerly came from Germany that 
the buyer is not sure that he is not being deceived 
when he is informed that the goods he is now of- - 
fered are British.

As may be inferred from these totals, the makes 
of butter and cheese this year have been larger 

In the beginning of the season, re-tlian usual.
ceipts were smaller than last, year, but as soon as 
the foreign demand became an established fact, 
and prices began to rise, farmers put forth greater 
efforts to increase their dairy production by the

\ British Market Conditions.J In ordex^o account for the apparent willingness 
the part of tho British buyer to pay prices for 

dairy produce 50 per cent above normal, we must 
turn our attention to conditions in the markets of 

United Kingdom. As is invariably the case, 

the higher price levels are the outcome of an alter
ed relationship between available supplies and the 

In spite of every effort to ob-

Aton
it

The heavy crop ofuse of grain and other feeds, 
hay was of material assistance, but nevertheless 
millers report sales of millfeeds in greater volume

the

As a rule the demand for millfeedsthan usual.
falls off when the cows are turned out to graze. demand to be met. 

tain butter and cheese from the foreign sources,Ev. X

F pu
There has been ‘a market forNot so this year.

millfeeds throughout the season in spite— of the fact stocks in Great Britain have been less than in
I

_____ '____ k

Cheese
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Conditions in the West
Heavy Liquidating in Winnipeg Wheat Market.—Navigation Closes 

Unevenifully Shortage of Boats for Winter Storage
Special Correspondence by E. CORA HIND, Commercial and Agricultural Editor, Free

Press, Winnipeg. .

IS

Winnipeg, December 15th.—Winnipeg market 
t ai my made new records 
The |)ic;nx

is 2,540, and it is estimated that 85 to 90 per cent of 
them are old enough to breed aton the down grade today, 

in Winnipeg was in 1-4 cents for December 
and 13 3-1 cents for May.

once.
Live stock movement in the West is very active 

at the present time, Slid there is a keen demand. 
This is evident by the fact that a sale of Shorthorn 
cattle held at Calgary during the present week 68 
head brought $21,000, this is certainly a record for 
western Canada.

IThis meant that Decern - 
1 -ft of 40 cents under the 

T 1 lie season which was $1.97 and May 
cents under the high point 

\v 1 ]ifTi vvas $1.97%. At no time during the day

her wheat sold within ■SR
high point 
wheat sold at til ]-S *

J
The firm selling tiiese cattle, to 

wit. Yule and Bowes, are two young men still in 
their early thirties and they have made a profit on 
this transaction of just about $10,000. At a sale of 
Percheron horses held in Calgary this week also, 
36 head were sold at an average of $386.50. One of 
the most gratifying features of these sales is that 
tlie purchasers are mainly Alberta farmers who have 
during 1915 and 1916 secured such heavy returns 
from their wheat crop, but refuse to put all their 
earnings into more wheat and are insuring them
selves against loss in future possible dry vears by 
investing in cattle

was
Z;>ny very great volume of wheat pressing on 

I hr ma rk«‘l it wrnl down with extreme ease, some.
limes I here bring a 

Tile decline
edit between trades, 

was attributed almost wholly 
was certainly made the most of

to the
peace talk which 
by the bear interests. K.

It was generally understood
1 ha I tlie wheat bought went into pretty strong hands. 
Oats were effected by t lie slump in wheat, but in
Winnipeg the buying on tin- decline was of an excel
lent ha rael er ; t■ats are undoubtedly even yet the 
‘ hrapr: I tiling on the Winnipeg market.

Textile MillsT! '■'■no d t<, b,- a fooling among tlie trade that or some other form of live
-stock,I'lics may go even lower, possibly under $1.50. This 

'dl' (j> in i n >1 I lie suggestion made some time ago
to 1 lie government that the maximum price of wheat 
be fixed throughout Canada are 

working overtime on mili
tary and regular business

Four mills are now under contraction. 
Several plants have resumed opera
tions during the past few months. A 
number of concerns have recently 
doubled the capacity of their plants 
Practically all the mills are installing 
new equipment as quickly as it 
can be secured.

I .$ - and I lie minimum at $ I .bo. 
companies with big tines GRAIN AT THE HEAD OF LAKES. AK1.-valor of interior

that receipts are very small, this is 
measure to the sudden severe cold 

I also to I he near approach of the holiday 
Receipts at Winnipeg are still running be- 

a <-«-n I .mm and I. lull cars per day. The cold has put 
any threshing that was being done and

ho

IFort William. Dec. 16th, 1916. 
Statement of stocks in store in terminal 

at 1* ort V\ illiam and Port Arthur

i wing in
elevators

on December 15tli,
1916. witli receipts and shipments during the 

elevator.
week.
Flax.Wheat.

2,015,142
Oats. Barley.

99,492
21,411
18,149
20,470
13,010
37,686
25,427
14.228

il is P
v p. rt...................
Umpire..............
Consolidated ..
< gilvie..................
Western . . .. 
U. o. G. Co. 
Fort William . . 
Pastern

868.126 
344,412 
278,567 
175.488 
213,540 
513.827 
449.669 
490.621 

1,233.073 72.328
1.161 r16 233,942 

114,249 
451,241 
327,565

l'.'i Pie 11ml I here will be very' little m ore 
; enmpleleil new until next spring. There 

•i insidern hie permit age i if Vint hreshed 
lie fields, but elevitlur men report that re- 

le'ir houses are in a wry had eon-

757.202 184,147
102,681 *606.303

888,915
421,069
719.295
576,721

I ill a

252,732
There is only one publication.1,1

46.394flour. Cl* TEXTILE752.103 
T- F................  1.958,347imp in wheal, prices of flour wore 

a (• •in.- per barrel, bringing the price of No.
I Raient down to $ 1. - ;*> per sack. The Winnipeg 
Drain Kv han.gr has received the statement from 1 irit. 
a m as to the percentages of flour that must bo taken 
from the v. heal. These are rated at 7li per cent for 

Northern, 7b per cent for No. - and 73 per 
cent for No. 3. Millers when asked, slated that rough
ly speaking this meant an addition of from S to 10 
per cent in I lie amount of flour to be taken from a 
bushel of w lieu I. Looking over the whole when t and 
flour situation, it would seem as it' liquidation had 
been so heavy that the only thing that would pre
vent re-art ion to higher levels would be I hr serious 
considérât ion by Rritain and her Allies of peace pro
posals. which so far as the Canadian West is eon - 
eetned is regarded as utterly improbable.

is, tieI tiioW 62.660
95.707

105,262
85,478
50.553

Can, Nor............ 2,291
Horn ttnd Co. .. 215.114
Can. Govt........... 1,213.082
Thunder Bay .. 532,604

_____ »44,190
65.549
31,309

Total. .. . .15,055,239 6.622.103 697.197 985,619 

A Year Ago... 9,235.859 3.273,127 798,837 651,400

No.

covering the whole industry 

Published Monthly 

FOR FULL PARTICULARS, WRITE

Receipts . . • ■ .5.311,527 2.475,139 277.493 278,208 
Hup.—Lake . . 5,517.472 2,613,246 401,039 
Ships.—Rail. . .

82,698
215,959 159,729 1,821.

CANADIAN TEXTILE JOURNALStocks by Grade,

Wheat,
19,868

Oats.
One Hard 
One Nor .

600 Read Buiîding, MONTREAL
717.917

Two Nor...............  1,983,952
'I liren Nor.

1 C. W.
- G W..................1,706,113
3 C. W................. 572,931
Ex. 1 Feed 
Others...................3,406,735

24.252
Close of Navigation.

1.618,837
Nu. Four...............1,334,479
Olliers

The official close of navigation on the (Treat Lakes 
which is always scheduled for December 13th. proved 
this year to be t lie tamest and quiet es l that the big 
lake ports have ever known. The storm of Friday 
the Sth had delayed some boats coming up and there 
was practically nothing doing. Vnoffieially, naviga
tion is still open though with the present low tem
perature it may close at any moment. There are 
heavy stocks in the lake terminals and a shortage 
of boats for winter storage. During the past few days 
a fairly active effort has been made to secure more

912,071
7,380,154

WINNIPEG GRAIN RECEIPTS.
Total.................13.055,239

Barley. 
09,898

4 ('■ w................ 221,210
43,998 

183,566 
148,523

Total.................6,622.103
Flax.

3 ('. W. The receipts of grain at Winnipeg for the week 
ended December 16, 1916, compared with last week 
and the corresponding week a year 
follows :

1 N. W. C.
c. w..,.

750,019 
152,007 

C. W..............., 59,887
Rejected : 
i eed........

ago were. as
j<Others Others 23,704 This Last Last 

week.
. .. 400

week. year. 
. 690 ....

bottoms for winter storage at tlie head of the lakes, 
hut without much success.

Total 697,197 Total................... 985,619 No. 1 Northern.. .. 
No. 2 Northern .
No. 3 Northern .
No. 4 Northern..
No. 5 Northern 
No. 6 Northern 
Feed Wheat . . .
Rejected..............
No. grades .. ..
No. 4 Special ..

In the present crop year 
from live 1st September to the Hitli December. 65.- 916 /

960588,000 bushels of grain were shipped to Canadian 
ports and United States ports, of this amount, 39,500.- 
000 went to tlie United States and only 26.180,000 to 
Canadian ports.

.. .. 381 487 .
187 251 .
116 192 ...

.... 144 236 ...

.... 94 119 ..
V. 771 1,318 ....

.v.. .. 203 325 .

.. .. 153 234 ....
............... 76 112 ...

8 ..

MONTREAL GRAIN STOCKS.

Tlie following table shows the stocks of grain and 
flour in store in Montreal on the dates mentioned:

Dec. 16,
1916.

Live Stock.

ATh-e Dominion Government scheme for paying the 
expenses of men who wished to come in to the Cen
tral Stock Yards to buy young feeding and breeding 
cattle on their farms has worked out most success- Corn, bushels 
fully. In the period between October 10th, when they Peas, bushels 
commenced operations, and December 10 8,241 head Oats, bushels 
of young cattle have been moved through

Dec. 9, Dec. 18,
1916. 1915.

Wheat, bushels............. 1,131,658 1,246,502 1,453,915
7,127 6,068
3,396

5,324,164 5,491,148 2,023,812 
107,556 96,461 21,273

14,282 Oats . 
4,318 4,319 6,703 Barley

22,366 47,640 Flax .

. . ..
• • •:No. 5 Special .., 

No. 6 Special .. 
1,234 Winter Grades .

l]8,439
3,396 2

their Barley, bushels .. 
agencies back to the farms to be finished. Of this Rye, bushels 
number 6,515 head were shipped from Winnipeg.
TÜe number of heifers included in this movement

Totals .. ., . if ., . 43a 289 7,103
442 729 1,696
239 296 328
163 302 94

!167 167
'W'i \Buckwheat, bushels ...

Flour, sacks ................... 22,904SJ

i.A viaüàÉÊi£i&

_ \ . '.X,.,. ^-rtrtrt—
T
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Empire Cotton 

Mills ^Ontario' Limited
Manufacturers of

Textiles, Sail Duck, 
Bag Cloths

and

Seamless Bags

Write for Quotations
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y- COMMODITY MARKETS
IWr W;g|8 Week’s Wholesale Review LIVE STOCK.Large .. ..........................

Twins ............-, ,. . - ..
Quebec Cheese...............
Canadian Strong Cheese 
Roquefort.......................

0.25 .26
• 25%
.24 MONTREAL: The offerings on the Montreal

live stoqk market last week ajnounted to 2,100 
cattle, 700 sheep and lambs, 2,000 hogs, and 700 
calves. A marked increase took place In the cattle 
market amounting as much as a rise of 75c to $1.00 
in some of the best grades. This is attributed to 
the increased strength in other live stock centres, 
but more particularly to the heavy demand for bet
ter grades as a result of the seasonable weather 
r.ow prevailing. The demand for inferior cattle 
for canning was also good, and owing to the light 
supplies coming forward, prices rose 25c to 35c per 
100 lbs.

The holiday trade also had a strengthening effect 
on small meats. Owing to the limited supplies 
coming forward quotations were marked up 50c to 
75c on sheep and 50c on lambs. Calves likewise 
rose in sympathy, the advance amounting to one cent 
a pound. Offerings were so light that buyers were 
unable to fill their requirements. Hogs shared in 
the general movement upward, the advance amount
ing to 40c for the week. The demand from pack
ers was good and an active trade was done.

TORONTO: Offerings at the Toronto live stock 
yards last week amounted to 8,672 cattle, 1,122 
calves, 18,403 hogs and 5,662 sheep and lambs. Last 
week’s market was characterized by a decided firm
ness in price and heavier offerings of choice stock 
than usual. With the high levels obtained in the 
auction ring in the Fat Stock show in the pre
vious week as a basis, sellers were able to realize 
high figures for their choice stock. There was a 
strong demand for best butchers’ cows and bulls, 
and choice milkers and feeders are still meeting a 
good market. The demand for small meats was 
fluctuating, but satisfactory on the whole. Sheep 
and lambs were strong at the beginning of the week, 
but easier at the end. The hog market was steady, 
although the run was heavier, being 2,548 over the 
previous week. Attempts to bring down prices 
brought no results.

0.27 .28The clear cold weather of the past week has added 
just that zest to retail trade required to give a Christ
mas spirit. An increased demand has resulted for all 
lines of seasonable clothing, furs and sporting goods. 
In wholesale circles the dry goods trade reports satis
factory returns from the travellers booking spring 
orders, as retailers are stocking up more heavily 
than usual this year as they realize the increasing 
shortage of goods. Prices continue to advance on 
all lines of woolens, underwear in particular having 
advanced 15 to 20 per cent of late. We learn that 
an order has been placed for sixteen million yards 
of khaki overcoating. Cotton mills are still working 

’ to capacity, and fixed quotations are witheld, being 
> subject to advance at any moment.

Hardware markets are advancing on almost every 
line, and higher prices still are expected" in the near 
future, the price of the finished article has not kept

.65

'■
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

EGGS: New" laid eggs are very scarce. Dealers 
are paying 65c a doz. for the real article, and state 
that they cannot get enough of them to supply re
quirements. The market for cold storage eggs re
mains steady and firm, export shipments still going 
forward on old orders. Thus we understand that 
the supply of storage eggs in Montreal is not large 
and in the course of a few weeks we shall have to 
look to the Chicago market for our requirements.

At 65c a dozen farmers should arrange to have 
their fowls and pullets laying eggs at this season 
of the year, as there should be big mouey in pro
ducing eggs at these prices.

POULTRY : The market on all lines of poultry 
continues steady. Supplies in the country are report
ed to be small so that we do not look for very heavy 
deliveries during Christmas week. Deliveries this 
past week were fairly satisfactory, although there 

sections of the country in which very

//

*
J

rv

pace wjjth the advance in raw materials. This trade, 
which has tyden very busy of late is now entering the 
quiet time preceding the holidays. Paint and lead 
manufacturers report a good year’s business. Leather

t

has gone up again during the week in sympathy with 
higher values on raw hides. Boot and shoe manu
facturers are very busy as orders are coming in 
heavily. Dealers are freely predicting a 50% ad
vance in boots between now and the spring.

The wheat markets crashed to pieces during 
the week and although present values of $1.50 to hoqey 
$1.65 a bushel look very high when compared with 
normal values, a drop of 55c in three week’s time is 
fairly staggering. Peace proposals not only caused 
an uproar in wheat circles, but the stock exchange 
is also demoralized. Many prominent business men 
have taken to themselves a funereal look that even 
a good dinner cannot dispel. At the end of the week 
when it became apparent that actual peace was not 
likely to result the markets reacted sharply.

In grocery circles a heavy decline in flour of 70c 
for the week is the outstanding feature. Sugar is also

are some
little poultry is offering. Farmers should be very 
happy this year, as they have been selling their 
poultry at from 3c to 8c per pound higher than last

z

year.
HONEY and MAPLE PRODUCTS: Supplies of 

are becoming limited, as there does not ap
pear to be very much unsold in the country, and 
consequently prices are very firm. Maple syrup and 
sugar are also firmly maintained.

POTATOES: The price of potatoes shows no 
change, the market remaining easy owing to the 
heavy supplies that are said to be in the Montreal 
storage houses.

Egg»:—
Special New Laid
Extras.................
No. 1..................
No. 2.................

:

0.65 0.70.
0.44
0.40
0.36

T
v.

10 cents Jower in an inactive market. This decline. Poultry—Live: 
however, only applies to the provinces of Quebec and 
Ontario. Currants are in low supply and -prices are' 
consequently soaring.

Currents prices are as follows:pound.
Per cwt.0.14Fowls, 5 lbs. and over

Fowls, small................
Old Turkeys, cocks ..
Do., hens....................

Fresh Killed Poultry:
Turkeys.....................
Old Turkeys, cocks . 
Do., Roasting .. .. . 
Fowls, hens..............

Montreal. Toronto.0.13
0.25 Butcher steers, best 9.00 

Do., good . . .
Do., fair . .
Do., medium .... 7.25
Do., rough .. .. 6.00

Butchers’ cows 
Choice . .
Do., good 
Do.,- fair 

Butcher bulls, best 7.00 
Do., good 
Do., medium .... 6.00

C'auners’cattle, bulls 5.25 
Do., cows

Heavy Sheep .. .. 7.75
Light Ewes ....
Culls.....................
Lambs...............
Calves, milkfed.

Do., grassfed.
Hogs, selects, weighed 

off cars . .
Do., heavy 
weights 

Sows. . .

9.25 .25 9.50
0.26 8.75 .759.00 9.00

7.75 .00 8.40
7.40

8.00
DAIRY PRODUCE. 7.50 .000.30

0.28 6.25 .25 6.75
0.30
0.16BUTTER: The butter market is now of a Christ

mas character and very little trade will be done 
until after New Year.

7.006.75 .507.00
6.25 6.50 6.50

5.00
7.25
6.00
5.40
4.40

.800.15Do., roosters 
Broilers, %
Do., 2 to Vt 
Squabs . .
Geese ..
Ducks .. ..

Maple Products:—
Pure maple syrup, quart cans ..
Pure maple syrup, 9-lb. tins.............
Extra choice syrup, 13-lb. tins ....
Pure Maple sugar, per lb.................

Potatoes:—
Green Mountains, per bag of 80 lbs.

ex-track..............................................
Do., to jobbers, ex-store, per 801b.
bag .. .. .........................................

Quebec’s, per bag of 80 lbs, ex-track .... 
Do., to jobbers, ex-store, per 80 lb. 
bag .. .................................................

5.25 5.60 .60The outstanding feature of 
the week was the decided weakness in winter made 
butter which sold at the Board of Trade auction at 
2>4c to 2%c under the previous week’s quotation. 
Receipts are becoming smaller every week, as very 
few factories are still operating. Holders of Septem
ber butter are not offering just now as it will be 
wanted later on. According to advices from Great 
Britain a fair amount of butter is expected to arrive 
from Australia and New Zealand, but we understand 
that a large proportion of these consignments is al
ready commandeered by the Government, 
was a certain amount of demand over the cable last 
week.

0.22to 3 lbs., per lb .. 
lbs., per lb. .. .. .. 7.25 .750.23

0.45
0.17
0.18

6.50 6.75 .50
!6.25 .80

5.50 .60
4.25 4.50

8.50 7.50 .500.40 8.25 8.50 8.75
3.00

10.75
11.00
5.00

.251.10
7.75 8.00 .001.30

. 11.75 ' 
. 10.00 
. 6.50

12.50
11.00

12.75
12.00
6.00

0.14

7.50
1.75

12.0012.50
There 2.10 2.20

11.75 11.8512.00 12.15
10.25

1.65
Two fairly large lots of butter sold for ship

ment, which means that it is a better paying pro
position to sell butter for export than to sell in 
the home market at the reduction's that have been 
made recently.

1.75 1.85
Beans:—

Can. hand-picked car lots 
Three-lb. pickers .. ..
Five-lb. pickers.............. ..
Six to seven-lb. pickers ..

7.00.75 U. S. DAIRY PRODUCE STOCKS..50 6.65 
.00 6.25 
.00 5.90 The stock of dairy produce on December 1st as 

issued by the United States Department of Agricul
ture were: Two hundred and thirty-nine storage 
houses reported 60,774,859 lbs.- of creamery butter, 
Of these 189 houses reported 58,627,236 lbs., compar
ed with 71,848,767 lbs. the same date last year. This 
shows a decrease in holdings of 23.9 per cent, during 
November, which is practically the same percentage 
as reported by the Associated Warehouses.

Reports from 238 storage houses on eggs showed 
2,103,869 cases on hand December 1st. Of these 193 
houses report 1,794,740 cases on hand December 1st, 
compared with 2,787,802 cases the same date last 
year, showing a decrease of 40.6 per cent, during No
vember. This again is practically the same percent
age of dëcrease as reported by the Associated Ware
houses. -

Cheese holdings were reported by 282 storages as 
33,205,484 lbs. Of these 203 houses report 25,754,366 
lbs., compared with 30,943,632 lbs. the same date 
last year. Holdings during November decreased 153 
per cent.

CHEESE: There is no material change in the 
price of cheese. The export demand continues good 
in spite of the fact that the winter cheese is 
nearly so favorably received.as that made a month 
or two ago. The Liverpool cable recorded an ad
vance of Is per cwt. last week, Canadian white 
being quoted at 128s and colored • at 131s. 
of cheese in store are lower this year than usual 
a result of the increase in exports made this 
season.

* CAR SHORTAGE CONTINUES.not
; _ Both the G. T. R. and the C. P. R. are embargoed 

as far as shipments from the United States are con
cerned when destined (o Canadian points. The C. P. 
R. will not allow their equipment to go off their 
tracks. We understand that these embargoes on the 
part of the Canadian roads has greatly affected ship
ments of corn, causing losses to the country buyers 
and unpleasantness to the Montreal grain firms who

StocksI
as

I season.

Butter:—
Choice Creamery Solids ,«
Winter Creamery ..
Undergrade Creamery 
Cooking butter .....

Do, Prints, City Cut .. .. 
Cooking Sutter .. ... .. ., .,

City Selling Price to grocers : 
Cheese:—

Choice Creamery Solids 
Finest Western ....
Fine Eastern .. ..
Fine Eastern .. .. .

City Selling Prices to grocers: 
Stilton cheese

.. 0.43 

.. 0.42 

.. 0.41% 
». 0.38

0.43%
0.42% have sold. 
0.41%

I

1 0.39
Mr. Williamson of the Dominion Flour Mills has 

gone to England to look after the interests of his 
firm.

0.45%■

0.38 0.39

»0.45
Sales in the New. York Stock Exchange broke all. ». 0.24 

. .. 0.23% 
023%

0.25%
0 24% recon*s Iast Friday, totalling 2,464,650, compared

with 2,421,180 on Tuesday, the previous high record 
of the yeart „ jD. 26 0.27
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F &
Winter wheat flour, 

90 per cent............
THE GRAIN MARKETS.PROVISIONS. ■pH4.10 4.25

Cereals:
Rolled Oats, 90-lb. bag..........
Oatmeal, 98-lb. bag.............
Graham flour, 98-lb.

bag........................................
Rolled wheat 100-lb. b. 3.60 
Rye flour, 98-lb. bag 3.40 

Feeds:
Bran ..... ..
Shorts .. ..
Middlings ...
Mouille, pure grain

grades ................
Do., mixed .. ...
Barley feed............
Crushed Oats .. .
Oatfeed....................
Hay, No. 2.................

rThere is a firmness In the price of live hogs in 
Canada and the United States. The Montreal mark
ets advanced 25c per 100 lbs. on both live and dressed 
hogs last week, and these high prices are influenc
ing the market for pork products, and discouraging 
demand to some extent. The export demand con 
tinues good and as stocks in storage are light it is 
expected that there will be a continued firm feeling 
on all lines of pork products. Lard is very firm and 
tending to advance weekly. Smoked and cooked 
meats are also strongly held, and the demand is be
coming more active. The Christmas trade has 
eturted but hitherto business in these lines has been 
quiet on account of the mild weather we have had 
until lately.

Current prices are as follows;
Hams: —

Smoked Hams, 8-14 lbs. .....
Do., 14-20 lhs................ .. ..
Do., 20-25 lbs..............................
Do., over 25 lbs. .. .. .. ..

Bacon : —-
Break fast.............................. .... .
Windsor Bacon, selected .. ..
Windsor Bacon, boneless .. ..

Barrel Pork : —
Short eul pork............... .... ..
Clear Cat Pork .. .. ................
Mess Pork................................. ...
Bean Pork, American .. ,. ..

Barrel Beef—
Plate Pork, 200 lhs. .. .. .. ..

Pure Lard—

3.553.40 .
WHeXt:—After a day of weakness on Monday, 

December 11th, influenced by the submarine question 
and an advance on Atlantic marine insurance, the 
wheat markets were in a nervous condition, and ill- 
prepared to meet the severe strain awaiting them on 
Tuesday. On Tuesday morning announcement'was 
made of the peace proposals offered by Germany to 
the Allies. As soon as the news became known the 
wheat market developed a veritable panic, holders 
throwing their wheat overboard without limit, until 
prices dropped no less than 1114c at one point dur
ing the day. On the following day, as a result of the 
unfavorable reception given in London and Paris to 
the German proposal, the market firmed up slightly 
closing 2 cents higher in Chicago and virtually un
changed in Winnipeg. On Thursday trading 
vous influenced by the reports that the American 
bassador at. London had been instructed to ascertain 
the attitude of the British Government towards a 
possible appeal by President Wilson to enter into 
peace négociations with Germany. On Friday mat
ters reached a crisis and the wheat market fairly col- ' 
lapsed under a deafening uproar of offers to unload 
holdings. The trade was confronted with an author
ized statement from the German Embassy at Wash
ington that the proposed peace parley should discuss 
universal limited disarmament. The markets broke 
13%c to 14%c in Winnipeg and lie to 12%c in Chi
cago, closing at an extreme low point of 142% in the 
latter market. On Saturday relief came in the form 
of the announcement that the Russian 
rejected the peace proposal and that 
Sattes would not offer to mediate at present.
French victory in the Verdun district coupled 
reports of a revival of export business, added strength 
to the situation. It was also said that important re
lief was at hand in the matter 
shipping facilities. Prices rose during the half day’s 
trading 8%c to 9%c at Winnipeg and 6c to 9c at Chi
cago. Further recovery occurred on Monday, prices 
quoted as we go to press being $1.53% for December 
option at Chicago and $1.68 at Winnipeg, being 14%c 
lower at Winnipeg since last Monday's close and 11 
cents for Chicago.

COARSE GRAINS: Corn jin. snot is 
the Montreal market, but some sales have been made 
during the week. An improved demand is 
on oats since prices broke, the car situation has 
limited business to some extent, 
demand but lack of ocean tonnage is curtailing offers.

Current cash prices are as follows:

3.903.85
k4.90

k -3.55
Per ton.
___  33.00
___  37.00

38.00 40.00

32.00
35.00
41.00.........39.00

h
50.00 
47.00 
41.00 
45.00 
46.00 
13.00

An extra charge of 30c is made for barrels.

..46.00 

..44.00
X

9.00 10.50
à

Per lb.
.. .. 0.25
.. .. 0.23
.. — 0.22

h
was ner-PISH AND OYSTERS.

am-
The Advent season as well as a few sup-0.21

plementary fast days has created a brisk trade in 
fish circles.
the demand up and prices are firmly held in every 
line. In fact, there is a tendency for certain varie
ties to advance, among which are pickled and salt 
fish such as codfish in all its forms, pickled her
rings, pickled salmon and seatrout. 
modities have increased from one to two dollars per 
barrel. Frozen fish, for which the demand is heavy 
at present, is in fairly good supply, with the excep
tion of a few kinds of lake fish such as dore and 
pike, and prices are about normal. In prospect of 
the holiday trade, bulk and shell oysters, lobsters, 
scallops and clams are in very good demand, and a 
large turnover is looked for. Smoked and prepared 
fish on account of the scarcity of the raw material, 
are high and selling at record figures.

Current quotations are as follows:
Fresh Fish:

0.28 0.30
.. .. 0.27
.. .. 0.29

Per bbl.
.. .. 38.00
.. .. 40.00 
.. .. 36.00
.. .. 34.00

Stocks are just sufficient to keep

AThese com-

.. .. 32.00
pound. 

.. 0.20%
. . .. 0.21% 
.. .. 0.22% 
.. .. 0.21% 
.. .. 0.23%
.. .. 0.19%

Tierces ..
Tubs .. .. 
Pails ..
Tim...............
I'i’ses, 5. 5 
Prints . . .

!Duma had 
the United 

The 
with

10s

Compound Lard : — 
Western Grades : —

Tierces...........................
Tubs..................................
Tin -...................................
Cases, 2, 5> in's .. 
JTints .............................

0.17% 
0.17% 
0.18 
0.22 % 
0.22%

. .. 0.22 of trans-Atlantic0.07 0.0SHaddock..............
Steak Codfish .. 
Market Cod ..
Smelts..................
Lobsters...............
Halibut................
Flounders .. . . 

Frozen Fish :

0.09
Cooked meats: — 

Jloasl shoulder pork . 
Boast hams, boneless . 
Cooked hams, boneless 
Cooked bums, rind off ,
Head cheese................
English brawn ......

0.070.06
0.29 0.13

.. .. 0.37
.. .. 0.37
.. .. 0.37
.. ., 0.09
.. .. 0.11

. .. 0.36 0.40

...................................... ' 0.20

.................... 0.13
per lb.

, .. 0.18 0.19
B. C. Salmon, headless and dressed 0.11 0.15
B- C. Salmon Dale head and-dressed^ 0.09---- _(LT0

0.07

Gaspe Salmon

very scaroe la
.. 0.Haddock.............................

Western medium lialibnt
Mackerel ...........................
Market Cod......................
Whitefish............................
Dore...................................
Lake Trout .. ...............
Pike....................................
Flounders.................... ..
Eels......................................
Smelts..................... .. ..

0.16
0.09FLOUR, CEREALS AND MILLFEED. reported___ 0.

Nr0.06%0.06l-'i,OCR: In sympathy with tile sharp drop ill the 
market for the raw material, spring wheat flour 
prices fell 70e during the week, first patents now 
hciiig quoted at $9.30 with other grades in propor
tion. The wheat market rose again 8c to 9c and if 
this reaction continues millers will doubtless mark 
up flour again ill the course of tile week. The' un
certainty of the market lias curtailed the domestic 
demand for flour and consequently business is quiet, 
millers working on old orders. There is a disposi
tion on tile part of some customers to cancel con
tracts or refuse delivery on orders booked at the top 
prices in November, which .adds to the difficulty of 
1 he situation.

As regards the export situation, the cable lias been 
active witli further information as well us orders suf
ficient to fill as much ocean room as available. The 
scale of the required percentages was first cabled on 
Hie basis of last year's wheat. Canadian mills, 
however, are working on tlie new crop wheat and 
were unable to use this information. Orders 
subsequently booked by a number of firms under the 
regular grading, but after the transactions 
completed, doubt arose as to the possibility of meet
ing tile English import regulations. Finally the per
centages of flour milled from new crop w-heat 
cabled which are rated at 76% for No. 1 Northern, 
75% for No. 2 and 73% for No. 3.

In sympathy witli the weakness in the market for 
the raw' material, winter wheat flour declined 30c a 
barrel during the week. There was no improvement 
in the demand and business on the whole was dull.

CEREALS AND MILLFEEDS: Rolled oats show 
no change. Prices have not fluctuated with the oats 
market. The disastrous fire which occurred in the 
Quaker Oats Co's, plant offsets in part the weakness 
caused by the drop in oats. The demand for mill- 
feeds continues good. Shorts and special middlings 
are scarce. Mills are as a whole behind in their feed 
orders, judging from the slowness of deliveries.

Toronto.

0.10 Barley is tu—nnr. .. *0.09 
. .. "0.11 
. .. 0.12% 
.... 0.08%

0.12
0.13
0.09
0.07
0.10
0.12

0.06 Montreal Toronto 
per bushel.0.09

0.10
Grains:

Spring Wheat Manitoba, 
No. 1 Northern ..
Do., No. 2.........................
Do.\ No. 3....................
Do., No. 4 ......................

Winter Wheat Ontario,
No. 2........................
No. 3........................

Oats,
No. 2 C. W. ....
Do., No. 3 C. WÏ. 0.61 
Do., Extra No. 1 

feed

per bushel.
I,

Smoked Fish:
Daddies...................... .......................
Bloaters. 60's, 100’s........................
Kippered herrings, 40's..................
Kippered herrings. 50's...............

.Digby herrings. 5 bx. a bundle 
Salted and Pickled Fish:

Boneless Cod. . .................................
Boneless Herrings, 10 lbs. ..
Shredded Codfish, 12 lb. box.
No. 1 B. (’. Salmon, pink, 200 lbs.
No. 1 Sea Trout. 200 lbs. bbl. ..
No. 1 Sea Turbot, 200 lb. bbl. ..
Labrador Herrings, barrel..................
Labrador Salmon..................................
No. 1 Green Codfish, barrel...............12.00

Oysters, Etc.:
Shrimps, per gallon . . ..
Bulk Oysters, per gallon 
Scallops, per gallon ..
Malpecque Shell Oysters, bbl. .... 9.00
Cape Cod Shell Oysters, bbl.............  9.00
Bluepoint Shell Oysters, bbl..........................
Medium Clams, bbl..................... ..... .. ..

1.84 1.72%
1.69%
1.63%
1.62%

0.11. .. 0.10
1.811.50 

1.50 
1.25 '

1.75
1.64

1.00
1.50 1.52
1.48 1.500.13. ,. 0.0S

1.40
1.80

16.00
15.00
13.00

0.63 0.63%
0.61%

0.60%
0.57%

0.61 0.61% 0.57%
0.55%Do., No. 1 feed.. 0.60 

Do., No. 2 feed. . 0.59
QuebèS and Ontario,

Oats, No. 2 white ....
Do., No. white ....

Barley, No. C. W.............
Do., No. C. W. 1.06 

Corn, Amer an,
ex-track ................ 1.12 1.15
N. B.—Montreal prices are quoted 

vance of Toronto.

0.618.00 8.50
0.6018.00

13.00
0.68 0.60 /

2.00 0.57 0.59• • -V
1.161.50

3.00
1.15 1.16were

13.00
12.00
10.00

were 1.02%

one day in a„d-8.00 I
/wore

Z
QUAKER OATS PLANT DESTROYED. THE WEEK’S CHEESE SALES.

As the result of an explosion in the drying room, 
a disastrous fire occurred in the plant of the Quaker 
Oats Company at Peterboro. No less than sixteen 
lives were lost in the conflagration, and fifteen work
ers were injured some of them very seriously. The 
total loss has been roughly estimated at anywhere 
from two to five millions. It is difficult to determine 
the actual quantity of oats destroyed, but the amount 
of the oats contained in the two elevators consumed 
has been placed as high as 75,000 tons. The Quaker 
Oats plant was the biggest cereal manufacturing in
dustry Canada, employing about 400 bawls.

At the Quebec Agricultural Co-operative Society 
sale held at the Montreal Board of Trade on Dec. 
11th, the offerings amounted^to 669 packages of win
ter made creamery butter, of which 269 packages of 
finest sold at 40c; 239 packages fine at 38%c, and 
161 packages pasteurized at 40%c.

At Gould’s Cold Storage on December 12, about 150 
packages of winter made creamery butter offered, 
which sold at 38c per lb. f.o.b. country points."

At the final meeting of the Brockville Cheese board 
held on Dec. 14, the offerings consisted of 800 boxes, 
chiefly colored, for which the best price was 20 
cents. This price was not accepted.

At the Iroquois cheese board on Dec. 15th, 248 • 
boxes of colored were offered. All sold on the curb 
At 20 cents.

Montreal.
Per 96-lb. bag.

Flour:
First patents .. .. . 
Second patents . .. 
Strong Bakers .... 
Feed Flour ..............

4.80 4.75 Christmas beef is very high, as in some lines has 
been an advance of a cent a pound in the cost of 
the live cattle.

4.55 4.50
4.85 4.40
2.85 2.70 2.80 I
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I LEATHER. According to the latest New York reports the
J --------- ------ strength of the local hemp market continues, and

The market for raw hides continues to ad- business would be active provided the offerings were 
Tance steadily, a total gain of 5 cents being noted larger. There is a marked scarcity of the better 

a- In one week’s time, according to advices recently grades o'f Manila due to the fact that the navy is
jS received from Argentina. This strength in the buying'in the primary market as well as the Japan- 

markets for_ the raw material is reflected in the 
quotations on all grades of leather which have ad
vanced during the last two weeks in practically

i
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GRAIN ACREAGES OF THE PRAIRIE 
PROVINCES, 1916.

According to a preliminary statement just issued 
by the Census and Statistics Office based on the 
returns of the census taken last summer, the acre
age sown to wheat in Manitoba last year amounted 
to 2,695,389 acres, compared with 3,094,573 acres in 
1911, in Saskatchewan, 8,532,838 acres against 5,- 
225,914 acres in 1911, and in Alberta 2,571,670 acres, 
as compared with 1,639,914 acres in 1911. The fol
lowing table shows the total acreages sown to

ese, who use the fibre for the manufacture of hemp 
braid. Incidentally, the production is smaller. Good
current is nominally held at 20c and 25 per cent over 

every case. Atlantic rates on marine insurance fair cummt at i6%c. Fair current ls still 13,Vic. Sisal 
fluctuated widely with news of submarine activity.
On December 12 rates went up to 10 per cent to 
15 per cent, but during the week they dropped again 
to 7 per cent on more reassuring information. These

i is not offered by the regulating committee. Istle is 
dull at quotations.

Jute is nominally unchanged in default of active 
offerings from the primary market. There is some 
business being done on a f.o.b. Calcutta basis.

Current prices in the New York market arc as 
follows:

the principal field crops in the three provinces: 
Field Crops. Census Years. 

1911.conditions -make it difficult to arrive at the actual 
value of imported hides and tanning materials. Im
porting firms are experiencing some difficulty in ob
taining any but light leathers not required for mili
tary purposes, and it is uncertain as to whether 
licenses will be granted to ship heavy and sole 
leather. Deliveries on all orders placed for British 
manufactured leather are subject to the obtaining 
of Government licenses and permits to ship. Shoe 
factories are very busy, proving that the demand 
is excellent. Possibly people are more anxious to 
place orders and are purchasing in anticipation of 
a higher range of prices.

The following extract from last week’s issu.e of 
the Weekly Bu'yletin of Leather and Shoe News, 
Boston, is of interest to Canadian leather merchants, 
as our market is more or less a reflection of the 
larger market in the United States.

"The. leather market is very firm. Buyers as a 
whole have not been as active this week. Most man
ufacturers report that the bulk of .the wants have 
been filled during the past few weeks. Glazed kid

'1906.
acres.

1916.
Three Provinces:

Fall Wheat ....
Spring Wheat .4,977,294 
All Wheat .. . .5,062,493 
Barley.. . .
Oats..................... 2,309,439

14,496 
131,819

acres.
165.966

13,643,931
13,799.897

1,334,189
6,976,160

67,905
636,440

acres.
321,727 

9,668,731 
9,990,461 

886,225 
4,861,453 

21,439 
1,349,899

The Census obtained the acreages and yields of 
the crops of 1915 as well as Iho acres of the 1916 
crop. These will be published as soon as available. 
The 1915 figures for acreages as compiled to date

85,199
Manila Hemp, fair current spot
Manila shipment .....................
Manila Good Current shipment
Istle Hemp, Palma.........................
Istle Reran, "Tula........................ ..
Istle Kemp, Jaumauve...............
New Zealand shipment ...... .
Jute, Spot .......................................-,

14
h is y2

522,73420
4
4 Rye

Flax

sy2

GROCERIES. are somewhat higher than those of 1916 in the older 
sections of these provinces, but are lower in the 
northern and more recently settled districts. The 
total area under spring wheat in Manitoba in 1915 
was 2.748,921, compared with 2,687.439 in 1916. In 
Saskatchewan the acreage under spring wheat show
ed little change between 1915 and 1916, being 8, 
425,632 ill the former year and 8,427,060 in the lat
ter. In Alberta an increase from 2,112.912 acres 
under spring wheat in 1915 to 2,529,432 in 1916 is 
shown.

The total acreage, under these, five crops in all 
three provinces was 8.040,981 in 1906, 17,100,477 in 
1911 and 22,814,591 in 1916: Thus there was a gain 
of 9,959,496 acres between 1906 and 1911 and of 
5,714,114 acres during the past five years.

The market for sugar is easier having declined 
10 cents a 100 lbs. during the Week, in sympathy 
with the New York market. Sugar is dull at present 
owing to the holiday, season. The canned goods 
market is uncertain and prices are difficult to quote. 
The demand fell off materially with the high prices 
on the new goods and consequently dealers are not 

is very firm. Some lines have advanced to 65c for adhering very strictly to listed prices when1 deal- 
table run. The patent colt and kid market is firm ing with their regular customers. Corn on the cob 
and higher, as the new prices on these lines went in gallons increased 25c, bringing it to $5.75 per 
into effect on December first. In patent sides there dozen. Cohoes and Red Springs are out of stock, 
is a fair volume of new business, but the high in tinned salmon. Molasses is still scarce and firm, 
prices are tending to check the demand. Chromo The outlook for the sugar crop in Barbadoes is ex 
sides went down. Reports are that tan sides sold collent so far, the canes being already well forward, 
at 62c- for ton grade. The general demand is not Future values of fancy grade molasses depend to a 
quite as act: e. Tanners continue from holders, great extent on the sugar market, as growers are 
quite qs active. Tanners continue firm holders, in a position to’make crystal sugar unless they 
of furdier advances on bark sides, but admit the get a parity value for their fancy molasses. Tapioca 
demand has "not been quite as active this week is firm with prospects of an advance on account

ui the difficulty of obtaining supplies.
avtr

There is no change in cocoa and chocolate, but the 
'--os owing to the higher 

values on many raw materials entering the manu
facture. Spices are strong in an active market. 

Sugar quotations are as follows :

MONTREAL PRODUCE RECEIPTS,
<

x-.Receipts of the principal commodities at Montreal 
for the past two weens follow:Beans are 

the market.
There has been a good demand for sheep sk^“

Colors-are sëlîmg-‘f?e9ÿ!e™'VSlÿ Week Ending Wee’- ing 
Dec. 9.
6 .j v .9 
695,566 

14,990 
23,076 

1,568 
3,988 

12.080 
1,766 

42,858

almost- gnall grades end wd-'-m 
Stocks are small. Best productions of white chrome 
sheen are quoted at 35c to 40c.

Dec. 16.
. . 260.256Wheat, bushels . . ..

Oats, bushels..................
Barley, bushels ..... 
Flour, barrels . . ..
Eggs, cases.................
Butter, packages . . .. 
Cheese, .boxes .. ..
Potatoes, hags-...............
Hay, hales.................

Finished splits outlook is ,- .. .. 491,154 
. . . . 38,771English buyers have been— -------continue more active.

operating. It is reported that this buying is specu
lative on the part of buyers as they are said to have 
no immediate use for the supplies.’’

22.475
421100 lbs.

3,341
5,874

Atlantic, St. Lawrence and Canada Sugar
Companies, extra granulated sugars.. .. 7.70

Acadia Sugar Refinery extra granulated. . .. 7.60
,, 7.30
.. 7.90
.. 7.80
., 8.30
.. 8.30
.. S.30

Selling prices at wholesale houses of a few stand
ard lines follow: 14Per Pound.

No 1 No.2 
0.58 0.56
0.60 0.58
0.62 0.60 
0.68 0.65
0.78 0.76
---- per ft.-----
0.1S 0.19
.0.20 0.25

ij
Yellow, No. 1............................  . .
Special icing, barrels .... ..
Powdered, barrels.......................
Paris, lumps, - barrels....................
Crystal Diamonds, barrels . . .. 
Assorted tea cubes, boxes .. .

40,876Sole Leather: 
Spanish sides ..
Oak Sides, Canadian 

Do., foundry hides
Oak backs................
Oak bends .... ..

RECEIPTS OF BUTTER, CHEESE AND 
EGGS.

The following table shows tile receipts of butter, 
cheese and eggs in Montreal for the week ended 
December 16th, 1916, with comparisons:

Butter, Cheese, Eggs 
• pkgs. boxes, cases.

5,874
12,080 3,949 

5,856 3,479

Sheep skins, linings .,
Do., toppings...............

Chrome tongue, splits 
Kid, glazed table run 

Do., from dry hides . 
Upper Leather: 

Gun Metal Sides .... 
Chrome Box Sides ,.
Matt Sides......................
Patent Chrome .. .. 
Kangaroo Grain .. .. 
Russett Oil Grain .. . 
Elk.....................................

PERSONALS MARKETS.
0.15

Mr. W. W. Hutchison of the Lake of the Woods 
Milling Co.,'sailed for England last week. During his 
stay in the Old Country Mr. Hutchison will acquire 
concrete information as to the policy adopted by the 
British Government regarding the quality of flour 
to he milled. Mr. Hutchison will spend Christmas 
with his son, Lieut. Paul Hutchison who was re
cently wounded .at the front and is now convalescing 
in England.

0.60
0.600.62

421Week ended Dec. 16, 1916 
Week ended Dec. 9, 1916 
Week ended Dec. 18, 1915 
Total receipts May 1 to

date, season 1916............
Total receipts May 1 to 

date, season 1915............

3,341
3,988
3,343

Per lb. 
0.44 0.50
0.44 0.48

/ 0.44
0.48 0.54

486,589 2,200,647 621,9810.42
0.42 
0.48 

0.36 0.40 387,076 1,976,972 508,020
Splits Wax

Automobile, Carriage, and Furniture Leather:
0.37 0.38
0.35 0.36
___  0.32
0.19 0.20
___ 0.16

THE LOWER ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.Spanish funiture 
Hand buffed . .. 
Machine buffed 
Deep buffed ... 
Split.....................

SHIPPING PARAGRAPHS. For the first time during the last sixty-two years 
not a single accident to a seagoing vessel occurred 
during the past year in the River St. Lawrence be
tween Quebec and Father Point. A letter has been 
received by the Minister of- Marine, Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
from Lloyd’s Canadian Agent, Henry Fry and Com
pany, of Quebec, which calls attention to this Tact 
and compliments the department.

William Petersen & Co., Ltd., of Loudon, Eng., 
have taken over the management of the Calliope 
Steamship Company, Ltd., and the London Marine 
Steamship Company, Ltd., whose fleets comprise 
four useful cargo steamers. This addition to the 
ships controlled by Petersen & Co., Ltd., brings their 
fleet up to approximately ICO,000 tons deadweight.

Belting Leather:
Belting butts, shoulders... on .. 
Pelting butts, shoulders off .. 
Harness................................................

1.40
1.60

.. 0.62 0.65 

.. 0.35 0.37Skirting .. ..

JUTE AND HEMP.
THE U. S. COTTON CROP.

According to advice received from_ Dundee under 
date of November 29th, the market for jute at that David and William Henderson & Co., Ltd., Mea- 

dowside Shipyard, Glasgow, have acquired an inter
est in the business of A. & J. Inglis, Ltd., who oc
cupy the adjoining yard at Pointhouse. There will 
be no change in the management of the two con-

Cotton production in the United States for the 
season 1916-17 will amount to 11,511,000 equivalent 
500-pound bales according to an announcement made 
by the Department of Agriculture.

Last year 11,191,820 equivalent 500,pound bales 
were grown and during the five years. 1910 to 1914, 
the average was 14,259,231 bales.

The record erbp was grown in 1914 when 16,134,- 
930 bales were produced.

time was unusually active. Difficulty in obtaining 
freight was a bull factor and dealers evidently made 
the most of a strong situation. Prices were rising 
several times in one day. The amount of Hessian 
cloth booked seemed to be quite capable of taking cerns. As the two shipyards concerned are the fur- 
care of prices in the manufacturing section. War thest up the Clyde, on the north side of the river, 
orders for the early months of the year added the association should strengthen their position in 
strength to the market. Clyde shipbuilding.
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COAL OUTPUT INCREASING.

A marked development .of the coal-bearing lands
of the Canadianin Alberta traversed by lines 

Northern Railway, is indicated by figures handed 
out recently by Mr. D. B. Hanna, third vice-presi
dent, upon tile handlings of the road for this year 
and in 1915. For the six months ended October 31 
this year, the Canadian Northern Railway has moved
in round figures 200,000 tons of coal from the mines 

. ill the Cardiff and Drumheller districts alone, as 
compared witli 100,000 tons for the similar period 
in 1915, or an increase of 100 per cent.

This coal, almost entirely semi-bituminous char
acter, is marketed throughout the Canadian prair
ies to points as far east as Winnipeg, where it 
up els the competition of the anthracite from the 
fields of Pennsylvania. No decrease in the demand 

On I lie contrary the movement 
appears to In: gaining steadily in power, and the 
Canadian Northern experts to improve upon this 
showing for the next period of comparison.

is in evidence.

SHORT OF ICE BREAKERS.

Thr ('anailkin Marino Department will be some- 
v. lia I handle a ppeil this year as regards icebreaking 
jarilitii's on I lie St. Lawrence. The Min to was sold 
to the Russian (Jovernmeiil a year ago and this year 
tin* huge million dollar ice-breaker which was being 
built for the (lovernmont has also been so disposed 
ol. 11 will go to Russia shortly. This will leave the 
D'pari nil onl with only t he Montrai in and the Lady 

< i y mi the river and I ho Stanley in the (lull- of St. 
to keep navigation open.

GRAND TRUNK IS EXTENDING
ITS DETROIT TERMINALS.

< (Irand Trunk has under construction some
i*. portant improvements in connection with its De- 
i- t< rininals. A new classification yard has now 
lx M' praetica'I.N completed at Pontiac and this will 
I.: ’,, a eapati.y of 4fit! cars. At Pontiac there is also 
long const nti ted 2.US miles of new second track, 

wik which necessitates the erection of standard 
(’.midr track steel bridges with concrete abutments 
; o piers and another three track standard bridge.

muMMii j ami u at Â work is com pie véd ailti steel 
: e he delivered this month.

'en miles of new second track is also being con 
' i 'ed easterly from Milwaukee Junction with a 

receiving, departure and classification yard 
. : Vanned y of 2.040 ears. The grading on this 

v •’* is practically completed and facilities have 
; • mV been created for handling six hundred cars.

1TT
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THANK GRAND TRUNK FOR RELIEF
GIVEN TO FIRE SUFFERERS. )

The Northern Ontario Fire Relief Committee has 
expressed to President E. J. Chamberlin, of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, its appreciation of the assistance 
rendered by that road in transporting food and cloth
ing to the district, when overrun by fire some months 

The Chairman of the Relief Committee states

iCanadian Service
HALIFAX-LONDON PASSENGER SERVICE

(Via Falmouth.)ago.
that the railway has co-operated to the fullest extent 
in securing the quick despatch so imperative in

From Montreal
... Dec, 25th

........... Jan. 4th

From London.
Dec. 2nd ...
Dec. 16th ....

ASCANIA 
. AUSONIA 

CABIN AND THIRD CLASS.
For information apply THE ROBERT REFORD 

Co., Limited, General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. 
Steerage Branch: 23 St. Sacrament Street, Montreal.

relief work of this description.
"We also wish to express,” says the chairman of 

this committee, “our gratitude for the very personal- 
interest you have taken in the fire sufferers, which 
has resulted in such a magnificent service being ex
tended by tlie Grand Trunk Railway on behalf of 
these people, not only through the large quantities 
of relief supples carried without charge, but also 
through the granting of free return transportation 
to those sufferers who had come south after the fire 
and returned prior to October 31st. Without com
ing into close personal contact with the settlers and 
townspeople of the north, as members of the com
mittee have, it is impossible to realize what the aid 
meant to them, so that it affords me a great deal of

i
,V;
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GLASGOW-PORTLAND SERVICE

From Glasgow 
via Halifax

pleasure to convey the committee’s high appreciation to Portland, 
and thanks for all you have done."

From Portland 
to Glasgow 

direct, noon.
... Dec. 20thDec. 2nd CASSANDRA

. . Athenia............... Dec. 28thDec. 9th ..

Cables from London last week stated that the 
Cunard Line is about to purchase the Canadian Paci
fic Railway’s Atlantic fleet. It is also stated that the 
Canadian Pacific intends to devote attention to 
developing its Pacific trade, and that, in this connec
tion, the purchase of control of the Union Steamship 
Company of New Zealand is under consideration.

x
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GOD SAVE THE KING.

NATIONAL SERVICE WEEK : 1st to 7th JANUARY.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR
EXCURSIONS VIA GRAND TRUNK. From Glasgow to 

-------------- St. John direct

GLASGOW-HALIFAX SERVICE
From Halifax to 

Glasgow 5 p.m.
........ Jan. 20thDec. 30th .

For information apply local Agents or THE ROBERT 
REFORD CO., Limited, General Agents, 20 Hospital 
Street, Montreal.

SATURNIAExcursion tickets at single first class fare for the 
round trip are now on sale good going December 
23rd, 24th and 25th; valid for return until Tuesday 
December 26th. Also good going December 30th and 
31st and January 1st, 1917. valid for return until 
January 2nd, 1917.

Tickets at one way first class fare and one third 
for tile round trip can also be purchased good going 
Decent lier 21st. to December 24th, returning until 
Decembel 27th ; also good going December 28th to 
December 31st, valid for return until January 3rd, 
1917.

—

CANADIAN NORTHERN
Christmas and New Year’s 

Excursions
Single Fare.

GOING December 23, 24,-and 25th, return limit De
cember 26th, also

GOING December 30, 31, 1916, and January 1st. 1917. 
limit January 2nd, 1917.

w»-------Fare and One-Third.---------------- ---  --
GOING December 21, 22, 23 and 24th, 1916, return 

limit December 27th, 1916, also 
GOING December 28, 29, 30 and 31st, 1916, return 

limit January 3rd, 1917.
For particulars, tickets etc., apply to City Ticket 

Offic, 230 St. James St., Montreal, Phone Main 6570, 
or Depot Ticket Office, St. Catherine St. East, 
Phone Lasalle 141.

4
Buy your tickets now at City Ticket Office, 122 St. 

James Street, Windsor Hotel Ticket Office, or Bona- 
veniure Station. <

railway Man in cabinet* ^
Sir Albert Henry Stanley, one of Lloyd George’s 

cabinet, was head of trolley traffic division of Pub
lic Service Railway Co. in Newark, N. J., for four 
years. He resigned in February, 1907, to become gen
eral manager of London Underground United Rail
ways Co.

V-,
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In the six months from May 1st to November 1, 
’ 1916, the traffic through the Panama Canal has total

ed 856 ships, aggregating 2,612,916 net tons, accord
ing to the rules of measurement of the Panama 
Canal. The ships carried 3,493,105 tons of cargo, of 
2,240 pounds to the ton. This was an average of 143 
ships, 435,486 net tons, and 582,184 cargo tons per 
month.

The average for the first six whole months of 
canal operation, beginning with September, 1914, was 
87 ships, 314,396 net tons, 419,787 cargo tons. The 
aggregate for this period was 523 ships, 314,396 net 

' tons, 419,787 tons of cargo. The number of vessels 
for the last six months was 164.3 per cent of the 
number for the first six months; the net tonnage 
was 138 per cent, and the cargo was 115 per cent.

The six months of heaviest traffic through the 
canal were those immediately preceding September, 
1915, the month in which the canal was closed. The 
traffic for that period aggregated 872 ships, 2,943,- 
103 net tons, and 3,620,592 tons of cargo. It averag
ed 145 vessels. 490,512 net tons, 603,432 cargo tons. 
The average for the six months from May 1 to No
vember 1, 1916, is 98.6 per cent of that for the 
busiest six months in ships, 88.7 per cent in net ton
nage. and 96.4 per cent in cargo tons.

CANADA

-tismSi

NATIONAL SERVICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given under the authority of the “War Measures 
Act, 1914,” that during the first week in January, 19Î7, an inventory will be made 
by the Post Office Authorities, of every male between the ages of sixteen and sixty- 
five, residing in Canada.

National Service Cards and addressed envelopes for their return to Ottawa 
have been placed in the hands of all Postmasters for distribution amongst the 
persons required to fill in such cards. Every male person of the prescribed ages 
is required to fill in and return a card enclosed in an envelope within ten days 
of its receipt.

Any person who fails to receive a card and envelope may obtain the same 
upon application to the nearest Postmaster.

R. B. BENNETT,[i
CUNARD LINE MAY BUY

Ottawa, 15th December, 1916. Director General. CANADIAN PACIFIC FLEET.

PANAMA CANAL TRAFFIC.

I

CUNARD LINE
ÎC 4-
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